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Guarantee

DEFINITION
"Contract of guarantee" is defined in Section 126 of the Act as follows:

126. "Contract of guarantee", "surety", "principal debtor"
and "creditor".—A "contract of guarantee" is a contract to perform
the promise, or discharge the liability, of a third person in case of his
default. The person who gives the guarantee is called the "surety"; the
person in respect of whose default the guarantee is given is called the
"principal debtor", and the person to whom the guarantee is given is
called the "creditor". A guarantee may he either oral or written.

Economic functions of guarantee
The function of a contract of guarantee is to enable a person to get a loan, or

goods on credit, or an employment. Some person comes forward and tells the
lender, or the supplier or the employer that he (the person in need) may be trusted
and in case of any default. "I undertake to be responsible". For example, in the old
case of Birkmvr v Daniel?' the Court said:

If two come to a shop and one buys, and the other to give him credit,
promises the seller, 'If he does not pay you, I will.'."
This type of collateral undertaking to be liable for the default of another is

called a "contract of guarantee". In English law a guarantee is defined as "a promise
to answer for the debt, default or miscarriage of another".' It is a ccllateral
engagement to be liable for the debt of another in case of his default. "Guarantees
are usually taken to provide a second pocket to pay if the first should be empty.,"

Parties
The person who gives the guarantee is called the "surety", the person in respect

of whose default the guarantee is given is called the "principal debtor" and the
person to whom the guarantee is given is called the "creditor".'

Independent liability different from guarantee
There must be a conditional promise to be liable on the default of the principal

debtor. A liability which is incurred independently of a "default" is not within the
definition of guarantee To refer again to Birkitivr v Daniel, 6 where referring to the

( 1704) 91 ER 27: I Salk 27.
S. 4, Statute of Frauds 1677, 29 Car, It, C 3.
Wood, LAW AD PRACTICE OF 1NTERNATIOAL F,N..\NcE, 295 (19S0).
See Puiijerli National Batik v Sri Yikranz Carton Mills, (1970) 1 SOC 60: (1970) 2 SCR 462:
AIR 1970 SC 1973:40 Camp Cas 927.
Sec f':sjeeli ,\a,ionn' LLe,:k	 Sr ; V,Aram Ce'tto.'i Sfe)?e. (1970) I SOC 60 ( 1 07 0 .) 2 SCR 46
AIR 1970 Sc: 1973: 40 Comp Cas 927. The liability of both (the principal debtor and surety)
is just the same. Francis v Ct'niral Batik of India, (1990) 2 Ker LT 983, Guild A Co v
Conrod,(1894) 2 QO 885.
Note I Supra.
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buyer's companiun, the Court further said that if the companion had said: Let him

have the goods. '1 will be your pay master' or '1 will Sec you paid'. ''''This would
have been an	 :ikundcrtin as for himself and is not a ouaranlee." 7 This principle \s as
applied in Tar/or v Lee' decided in the United States of America:

A landlord and his tenant went to the plaintiff's store. The landlord said 0

the plaintill : Mr Parker will be on our land this year, and you \s ill sell him

an y thing lie wants, and ] will see it paid.

This was held to be an original promise, and not a collateral promise to he liable for

the default of another and, therefore, not a guarantee.9

ESSEN1'tAl. FEATURES OF GUARANTEE

I he 1011os% in g, are the requisites of a valid guarantee:

1. Principal debt

Recoverable Debt Necessary

The purpose of a cuarantee being to secure the payment of a debt, the existence
of a recoverable debt is necessary. 11 It is of' the essence of a guarantee that there

should be someone liable as a principal debtor and the surety undertakes to be liable

on his default.'' If there is no Principal debt, there call 
no valid guarantee) "A

contract of guarantee is a tripartite agreement which contemplates the principal

debtor, the creditor and the suret y ." 13 This WaS so held by the House of Lords in the
Scottish case of Soon v Bank oj'Scor/iiid°, decided as earl y as I 836.

7	 Ohscrvai ions to the same effect ap [lc':lr in Ptu'r; Sn onri/ fiatk v Sri I'll rain (0 Ito/I .51,/h.
(1970) I 5CC 60 (1970) 2 SCR 462 AIR 1970 SC 973. ,'Vanak Row v Me/tin lm/,( t877)
All 487; t'/irglie/e v ,4br,i/tani, AIR 19 4; 2 IC 202, undertaking to see ih.ii the creditor would
he paid

S Suprenie Court of North Carotinj, (1924) 121 SE 659: 187 NC 3c 3 . Collected from
Shepherd & Wc1Iingtn: CONTRACTSAND CON rRAci REmEtnr, :957, 4th edn( 373; ccc
also Jug'u/, mi/ar A'arnin Bus' Chounfrrs' v tvi.i (in ruiet' Duisee, (1931) 151 IC 981 (PC).

9 See also 1)'hitehursr v Pageri, 1 57 NC 424, 73 SE 240 and Sloioircrep/u'ri v Lakenian, 1871
LR 7 QB 196; alfd 1874 LR 7 HL 17 A here the chairman of a Board, speaking personalk.
assured payment to a contractor for certain works. This was held to be a personal
undertakin g and not a guarantee. An undertaking to discharge the liability of another without
an', ieuesi from him creates art 	 liability and not collateral as that of a guarantor
N.S. Varltr'ce V flhmanlolrlr,ri, ThmL' l.ol I QUit a 1110 1 5)0 rr.	 Lj,...k
roll/c' co-operative societ y , did nut make the tatter a gua.ranior for the loan. C/ranano Steel
Tuhec P Ltd v Jam Siec'l Tubes P Lid, AIR 2000 HP 48, a party introduced to a businessman
a certain person as a customer. It did net mean that the introducer became a guarantor for Oie
person.

10 .%foim,irsr'plu'n v fjikenron, 1871 LR 7 QB 196, 202 Es, aJfirnzr'i/, LR 7 HE 17.
II. /Jrtrbig India Rim bO y Ctnub Co V 'if art/n, (1902)1 KB 778 CA.
12. A guarantee for it debt already barred by time, held, soid .Munju & .Sfa/tmtdeo v Shivappri,

(l9tS)42 Born 444

3. ,Sfcihabir Shuts Slier v Uovdc Bank, AIR 1968 Cal 371, 377 per RAY J Reiterated by the
Supreme Court in the ease cited in Note 5 above. The surety agrees to run the risk on express
or implied request. I'artantwrna Morn kka air V l?onut,is & Co. (1925) 49 Mad 156: AIR 1926
Mad ,4s; Ranrahandnm v Shapurji. AIR 1940 Born 315: Jogonnoih llokrlr v Chandra
Bhuslron, AIR 1937 Oudh 19: 12 Luck 484. The signing of a solvency certificate does not
make one a guarantor for the debt of the person whose solvency is certified. Joseph Abral,ant
v Trim ri(dar Me,'nac/tj, AIR 1971 Ker 334.

14 (1836) tO Bligh NS 627. See also Limo 14'buro A Co v Onion of India. AIR 1968 Goa 29:
Ma/ta/sir Shunt Slier v IJnrtic Bank, AIR 1968 Cal 37$; A. V Varadaroju/im v K V. 'Iiiamsmi:
Nadar, AIR 1963 Mad 413.
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The payment of the overdraft of a banker's customer was guaranteed by the
defendant. The overdrafts were contrary to a statute' 5 , which not only imposed
penalty upon the parties to such drafts but also made them void. The customer
having defaulted, the suret y was sued for the loss.

But he was held not liable. The court said that "if there is nothing due, no balance,
the obligation to make that nothin g good amounts itself to nothing. If no debt is due.
if the banker is forbidden from having any claim against his customer, there is no
liability incurred by the co-obligers". O

Guarantee for Void Debt, stIien Enforceable

But sometimes a guarantee even for a void debt ma y he held enforceable.
Where, for example, the directors of a compan y guaranteed their company's loan
which was void as being ultra Ores, the directors were nevertheless held liable.
The reason ''ma y be that the voidness of a contract to guarantee the dobi of a
company actin g ultra 'ciTes is different in its consequence from the voidness brought
about by the express and emphatic language of a statute")8

Guarantee of Minor's Debt

A similar probleni arises when the debt of a minor has been guaranteed The
debt bein g void, is the surety liable! The Court of King's Bench considered the
question in Coatrs & Co v Brois',i Leckv°' and held that no liability sh,i,ild he
incurred by the suret y . The head note to the report says:

''A loan, by wa y of overdraft made by a hank to an infant bein g void under
Section 1, of the Infants' Relief Act, 1 S74, the guarantors of the loan, where the
fact of infanc y is known to all parties, cannot be made liable in an action on the
guarantee.'

OLIVER J said:'° Apart from authorit y it would certainly seem strange if a contract
to make the debt default or miscarriage of another, could be binding where, by
statute, the loan g uaranteed is, in terms, made absolutel y void. Lookin g at the mailer
broadl y , how, in these circumstances, can the omission by an infant to pay what is
made void by statute he described as either a debt, a default or a miscarria ge? There
is no debt here because the Act of 1874 says sos' there is no default, for the infant
is entitled to omit to pa y , and there is no miscarriage for the same reasoii.''2

15. SSGcol,C t84,S. 13.

16. 10 Blish NS 671. 636. per Lord BsO u:;uiss See,, also Loin Leisa.' A Co v	 of 'lit,

AIR I 96S Go:, 29;	 in Naiwrmal v ('I ' nm,,,!,' A Ciii. AIR 1967 Goa SS.
7.	 Yu ' rk.,Iuri' R,,,/iiíir 1i 11g1111 Co v ,Sl,ichire. 1 9 Ch D 478; Garrar(f	 ionic.,. (925) Ch (,t6:

Cl:u,zl.'er., v ,)ia,zi)j,'., 1,',' A 'i (tic/lord /'ti Co. (1964) 5 BScS S SS

S. Gus ER J mu ('units s lirvu',, Leckv. (1947) 1 KB 106. HL 'the learned Judge di ew this
conclusion from a cnsideratiun of the ;uitEor,iirS.

9. 1947) 1 KB 106. (19 .16) 2 All ER 207. Sri' :iLo Eldridge A trlorric v Tns!cir, ( 1931) 2 KB
'tIm), t'urnyciuti, 24 Mod I.E i,ts; ,(:,,1,c,n, t'',nonc,. ('o Lid v 1I,dn,. m,IOuS) 109 Sal Jo 471.
Sicin, 90 LQR 246.

20. At p 106.

21. The Infants' Relief Act, 1874, S. 1.

22. For a criticism of this decision see E.J. Cohn, Vnlidi'ry of Guarnnzes fur Debtc of Minors,
(1947) 10 Mod LR 40.
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In India it has been held, followir!ig earlier English authorities, that sshere a

minors debt has been knowingly guaranteed, the suret y should he held liable as a

principal debtor himself. 3 In Kashiba v Shripat 2l the Bombay High Court observed:

'A surety to a bond passed by a minor for moneys borrowed for purposes

of litigation not found to be necessary, is liable to be' sued on it whether the

contract of the minor is considered to be void or voidable. We see no reason

wh y a person cannot contract to guarantee the performance by a third person of
a duty of imperfect obligation. If the debt is void, the contract of the so-called

surety is not collateral, but a principal contract.'' 25

2. Consideration

Like every other contract, a contract of guarantee should also be supported by

some consideration. A guarantee without consideration is void. 26 But there need he

no direct consideration between the surety and the crcditor. Section 127 clearly

says that-

127. Consideration for guarantee--Anything done, or any
promise made, for the benefit of the principal debor, may be a
sufficient consideration to the surety for giving the guarantee.

illustrations

(a) B requests A to sell and deliser to him goods on credit. A a g rees to do so,
provided C will guarantee the payment of the price of the goods. C promises
to guarantee the payment in consideration of -i's promise to delis er the
goods. This is a sufficient consideration for (..''s promise

(b) A sells and delivers goods to B. C afterwards requests .4 to forbear to sue Ii
for the debt for a year. and promises that, if he docs so. C.' seill pa y for them ii
default of payment by B. A agiecs to forbear as requested. This is a sufficient
consideration for C's promise.28

(c) A sells and delivers goods to B. Cafterssards, without consrdcratron, agrees to
pay for them in default of B. The agreement is void.

Thus where a loan is given or goods sold on credit on the basis of a guarantee

that is sufficient consideration. 29 S.ini]arly. where a credit has already been given

23. Kn',h,ba v .Sh,'jnni tisoas	 0 fl,,,,	 ,O'7 f.,Ii.', -' ?Y--.	 ',' I.-I, ' : '	,

Wai/iier v Wilson, (19 t I) 27 TLR 582. For other decision see So/ian Lal v i'uran Singh,
(1916) 54 Punj Rue 165; Tir/iilal v Koni.aJ CIicrd, AIR 1940 Na327.

24. (t895) 19 1 L Born 697. See also inder Soigh v Thakur Singh, (1921) 2 Lab 207; Jagannath
Ganeshrani v S/iii'naruvan, 1940 Born 387:42 Born FR 451: AIR 1940 Bom 247.

25. In England also it has been held that in such eases the guarantor should be held liable as an
indemnifier, Yeoman Credit lid v Latter, (1961) 2 All ER 294: (1961) 1 WLR 828, CA.

26, Janaki Paul v Dhokar Mall Kidarhicr, (1935) 156 IC 200: Ram Naroin v Ilari Sing/i. AIR
1964 Raj 76: ILR 1963 Raj 973.

27. BFSI CJ observed in Mare/v s' Boothbv, (1825) 3 Bing 107 that "no court of common law has
ever said that there should be a consideration directly between the persons giving and
receiving the guarantee. It is enough if the person for whom the guarantor becomes surety
receives a bencf'n, or the person to whom the guarantee is gien suffers inconvenience, as an
inducement to the surety to become guarantor for the principal debtor",

28. The Patna High Court has similarly held that a guarantee on the implied request of the
principal debtor is binding. A guarantee given after the execution of the loan document is
valid. Pra arijit Ma/it/ia v United Commercial Bank, AIR 1979 Pat 151.

29. State Bank of India v Kusum VaIla6/24*ss T'hakkar, (1994) 1 Guj Lit 62, guarantee under a
mortgage transaction, held good consideration. State Bank of India v Ku.cuni Vallab/idas
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and the payment having become due, the creditor refrains from suing the principal
debtor, that would be a sufficient consideration for giving a guarantee.

Guarantee for Past Debt

But a guara	 nsntee for a past debt should he i slid. The section says that
anything done... for the benefit oI the principal debtor" is good considerati oil. 30

But will the words 'an y thing done' include things done before the guarantee
was given The Oudh High Court in Gulani !/usctiri v Faia Ali .'] answered this

question in the affirmative.
A lessee agreed to pa y the surn due under a lease by certain instalments and

after a few days a person executed a surely bond binding himself to pay a
certain amount in default of the payment of instalments.

The court held that the bond was not without consideration- l -'onsideration. 3 The decision has been
criticised in Pollock and Mulla. The learned editors observe:

This seems to attribute an unnatural meaning to the word, which, it is
submitted and as the rest of the section shows, refers to an executed as
distinguished from an esecutory consideration."

The decision also seems to he contrar y to the third illustration to the section.54

'llrlJjir, 1994) I Gui ER 655, gisaranice under a morisase transaction, forbearance on the
art of the creditor in filing a suit against one of the debtors was held to he a good

consideration for the guarantee.
50. It is not necessary that the guaiar.ior should draw some pet sonai bench. Srnnin Par liar

Ninirkni'r, (1915) 38 Mad 6S0: Pesiorrji v Ba) Me)webm, 1928) 30 Buns LR 1407. AIR 1925
Boos 559. The cons idera:ion muss also he aaful. Coinr,r'r v Jo), ii 859) 45 ER 350. a
consideration which failed, Het Rant v Deer Prrisad, (I 881) 1 All WN 2, withdrawal of a
non compoundable case.

31. AIR 1940 Oudh 346. State Bank of /iitha v Prr'nuo Sore Mills, AIR I984 Gui 93. forbearance
to suc on the part of the creditor is a good consideration for a guatanicc.

32. Reliance was placed upon the following decisions. Modiura I)a.i v S/irvrtboo 'roth, AIR 1929
Lah 203: Ko)te/teirart v Abc/ui Reh'riait, AIR 1918 PC 226' 23 CWN 545.

33.lrot.o CONTRACT ANt) SPEC inc Rni.i y i' ACTS, 8th eric b y Scralvad and Goodersori. (1957),

P-SI7.
34. The Andhra Pradesh High Court has supported the view that past consideration is not good.

'sl.V.A. Khan v Cs,mrnerr'iai & Jndunitial Bank, AIR 1969 AP 294. But the judicial opinion is
still in conflict. See Kalichuran v Abdul Reiuitn, AIR 1918 PC 226, .A guarantee for leasing
transactions was held not to cover teasing agreements which were concluded before the date
of the guarantee. Perrlease Ltd v lnieccir A.G . (19S7) 5 All ER 373 QBD. The Bomha
High Court has observed in Union Bank of India v ,Aeina.sh P. Rhio,tsle. (1991) Mb U 1004
that: It is well settled that just as illustrations should not he read as extending the meaning of
a section, they should also not he read as restricting its operation, especially so, when the
effect would be to curtail a right which the plain words of the section would confer. It is,
therefore, clear that when the language of the test of Section 127 of the Contract Act is clear
and ur.arnhreuous, the sweep of the text cannot he curtailed by using Illustration Ic) to
impose a lrm:ta'.ion on the expression "any thing done or any promise made for the benefit of
the principal debtor" that it should be done at the time of giving the guarantee. The language
is wide enough to include any thing that was done or a promise made before giving the
guarantee and would not restrict the application of the section onl y to what was
contemporaneously done. See further .4llahabarl Rank v S.M. Engg /,idusrrtes, t 19921 I Cal
U 4-48 where the bank was not allowed to sue the surety without further or any advance
made after the date of the guarantee.
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Past as well asfiurure debt

A guarantee for a past as well as a future debt is enforceable provided some
further debt is incurred after the guarantee. But there should be a clear undertaking
to he liable for a past debt 35 and as soon as some fresh obligation is incurred, the
liability for all the obligations is coupled up.5
Benefit of Principal Debtor, enough Consideration

If the principal debtor gets a benefit, that suffices to sustain the guarantee. It will
be of no consequence to say that the principal debtor had never requested for a
guarantee or that it was given without his knowledge or consent. A contention of this
kind was refuted by the Puma High Court in a case" where the directors of a company
who guaranteed the company's loans argued that the company had never asked for the
guarantee. The court relied upon the following statement of Lord L0REBiJRN:35

There arc three possible variations in the parties to contract of suretyship.
The first and the simplest case is that in which all the three parties concerned
are parties to the contract in the sense that both the principal debtor and creditor
agree that the suret y s liability is a secondary liability only, and that the
principal debtor is primarily liable for the obligations guaranteed. But it is also
possible that the contract of suretyship may be recognised onl y as between the
principal debtor and the suret y , or as between the creditor and the surets. in
which event the ri g hts and duties arising out of the contract of suretyship onl
alfct those parties.''

3. Misrepresentation and concealment
A contract ot euarantce is not a contract ithr'rrwt,,r' J7dcs or one of absolute good

faiih." Thus sherc a banker rccciscd a guarantee with knowledge of circumstances
seriousl y affecting the credit of the customer, it was held that there was no dut y to
disclose this fact to the surety. 4° Yet 'i1 is the dut y of a partr taking a guarantee to put
the surety in possession of all the facts likely to affect tIre degree of his nesponsibility
and it he neglects to do so, it is at his peril. A suret y ou g ht to he acquainted with the
whale contract entered into with his principal''. Sections 142 and 143 implement these
principles. Sections 142 and 143 provides that:

33. ,S!orrc( v Cot: a,:. (1877)  7 Ch D 131.
36 Se,', e.g , C:irlesb,'rv Brewery Malaysia v Sow: I/cog All, A Son,, (1989) t Mat I  104 1 I

Kois Ratio. a here the cool i on goiria through the guarantee found that it was a ihiri the
untei apiaiicn of the parties il i a[ [tie guaian iors were to be saddled with the I '.ahil i cs not

orils site; bui ako before the sisilins. of [lie 2ii:ir,:niec F:otIorv i r:g Faa: Sa:idard tJal,::
.So:::Ircr,: ( ' re,, Ain, nvi, (1972) I Mat U 168.

37. I'rc: ::ii:j0 SLi/i:/,i v (J,z:t,I C'::::i,::err'i::l Bo,:k, AIR 1979 Pat 15 1.
38. Duncan F ' s A ('o v North A South (Vole,: link, (t 880) 6 ..\C I, It . 12: cited b y AGARO \L J

at ' 54, .'uj:ri.
39	 Sec Do lie., v JA: p :do pj A Pr, ti/i 11,1/ I/u r:.': C hi.o:r:n,ir':' Co. ( I S78 S Ch I,) 469.
40. National /'O:: local? thank of l::i'/en,id v Gla,iusk, (1913) 3 KR 335 See also Bank of

.S,'otla,i,f v If,:rr!e,,n (1911) SC 593; Cooper v National Prr::'u'ia1 Batik hod, (1945) 2 All
ER 61?: (1946) KB 1. A crcdiior's failure to disclose to a guarantor a material fact knowfl no
him will viniare the guarantee if the non-disclosure amounts to a misrepresentation The
suppression Of a fact will amount to misrepresentation if the fact is
inconsistent with the presumed basis of the contract of guarantee. We.ctpac Securities v
l)nr'k:e, (1991)1 NZ LR 657 CA.
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142. Guarantee obtained by misrepresentation, invalid.—Any
guarantee obtained by means of misrepresentation made by the
creditor or with his knowledge and assent, concerning a material part

of the transaction, is invalid.

143. Guarantee obtained b y concealment, invalid.—Any
guarantee which the creditor has obtained by means of keeping silence

as to material circumstances is invalid.

lU:ictra;io.'ti

fat A engiutes 13 as clerk to collect motley for hint If fails to account 101 some of
his recepLs. i'.d .1 in consequence calls upon trim to furnish seLorib for his
duly accounting. C gives Iris guarantee for B's duly accountin g  A does not
acquaint C svolr 13's previous conduct. H aftcrwards makes de4'auit. The
guarantee is iris xlrd.

bi A guarantees to C pas nent for iron to he supplied b y him to 1$ to the
amount of 2000 runs. H and C have pric arely agreed that B should pay 0 e
rupecs per tOil hcsond the market price, such excess to he applied in
liquidation of an old debt, this agreement is concealed from A. A  is not
liable as a surety.

Guarantees for the good conduct of a sers ant have invited more frequent
applications of this principle. A cry illustrative case is London General Oiriirit'ir

Cot' f/al/c iav

The defendant ss 45 invited to g ive a g uarantee for the fidelit of a servant.
The emplo yer had earlier dismissed him for dihonesiy, but did not disclose this
fact to the surety. The servant committed another embezzlement.

The surety was held not liable. 'The suiet y believed that he was making himself
answerable for a presumably honest man, not for a known thief.' Es erri surety
undertakes the risk of default, which is more in some cases and less in others
depending upon circumstances. If the creditor is aware of circumstances affecting
the risk, he should make the surety equally aware. Similarly. in a case before the
Lahore High Court, fresh guarantees were obtained for the fidelity of a manager of a
batik without disclosing his previous defalcations, the sureties were held not liable
for further defalcation.

Lord CHELMSFORD observed with regard to a guarantee other than  guarantee
of fidelit y that a creditor is under no obligation to inform an intended surety of
matters affecting the credit of the debtor, or of any circumstances connected with
the tran saction in which he is about to engage which will render the position
hazttrdous. 43 To the same effect is an observation in a Scottish case. There is nothing
in "authorities for holding that the fact that suspicious circumstances arise to the
knowledge of a creditor, and are not communicated at once to the caurioner is a
ureurid for holdin g a cautioner freed from his obligation'' a Referring to the

A	 H0122 Kit 7 2

42. Co . operone (.'or,ruirvsii,n Shop Lid v I diiam .Singh. AIR 1944 LaS 424.

.t'i	 ttvi/ieri v 1.abouclicre, I1959)  3 Dc O&J 593.

44 Bank of .Scorli,id V Merrirorr. tl9ll) SC 593, Scotland. Where the nature of the transaction
shored that the whole tenor of guarantee papers was concealed from the sure[) and he sac
made to sign the last page only, the Court held that the guarantee letter did not scem to he
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position of a bank, it was observed in the same case; "There is no authority for the
view that it is the duty of a bank, whenever it becomes aware of any circumstances
seriously affecting the credit of a customer, to communicate at once with any of that

customer's friends who may have cash credits on his behalf or guarantees for his
pecuniary obligation."-'5

4. Writing not necessary

Section 126 expressly declares that a guarantee may be either oral oc written.
But in England under the provisions of the Statute of Frauds a guarantee is not
enforceable unless it is "in writing and signed by the party to be charged 11.17

EXTEI','T OF SURETY'S LIABILITY

The fundamental principle about the surety's liability, as laid down in Section
128. is that the liability of the surety is co-extensive with that of the principal

debtor. The surety may, however, by an agreement place a limit upon his liability.
The section is as follows:

128. Surety's Liability.—The liability of the surety is co-extensive
with that of the principal debtor, unless it is otherwise provided by the
contract.

Illustration

A guarantees to 1/the payment of a bill of exchan g e by C. the acceptor. The bill is
dislionoured by C. A is liable not only for the amount of the bill but also for any interest
and charges which may have become due on it.

1. Co-extensive

The first principle governing surety's liability is that it is co-extensive with that

of the principal debtor. The expression "co-extensive with that of the principal
debtor" shows the maximum extent of the suret y 's liability. He is liable for the
whole of the amount for which the principal debtor is liable and he is liable for no
more. 45 The only illustration appended to the section says that if the payment of a

genuine. Facts further showed that the borrower was prosecuting a criminal case against the
surely . Union Bank of india v MP Srreedliaran Kariha, AIR !993 Kcr 285.

45. The creditor (a bank inn this case) is undcr a dut y to disclose In ihe, 	,rof	 oo'".-..'l

6c1secii ire pi inicipai debtor and the creditor which made the terms of the
principal contract something marcriail y different in a particularly disadvantgeous respect to
those which the surety might actually expect. Levert v Barclays Bank plc, (1993) 2 All ER
615 CA. In a Suit on a deed of guarantee, the plea that the blanks in the deed were filled in
subsequently was not sustainable because all entries were initialled.

46. Since an oral guarantee is also valid, a person who otherwise appeared to he a guarantor was
held liable though his signature did not appear on g uarantee papers. P.J. Rajappani v
A nsoCiaO' Industries P L.W. (1990) I Ker Li 77. A written guarantee may be spelled out froni
rniurc than one documents. S. C'inartan:/n v Central Bank of Indio, AIR 1965 SC 1856:
(1965) 3 SCR 318. A written guarantee would have to satisf y the requirements of the Stamp
Act.

47. Section 4. Where a transaction is spread over to several documents, the court ma y see
whether their combined effect produces a guarantee. S. C/nattaniha Karrnvalar v Central
Bank i'f/nniia, (1965)3 SCR 318: AIR 1965 SC 1856: (1965) 35 Coisip Cas 610.

48. Thus a guarantor of rent was held not liable for interest on rent because the principal debtor
himself was not so liable. Maharaja of Banaras v liar Nnraini Sleigh, (1909) 28 All 25.
Under the agreement in this case, and even otherwise, the surety is liable not only for the
principal amount but for interest on the principal amount and charges incurred in enforcing
the liability. The court held that the trial court erred in decreeing the suit against the surety
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loan bond is guaranteed, the surety is liable not onl y for the amount of the loan, but
also for any interest and charges which may have become due on

Where the overdrafts of a compan y were guaranteed by the company's directors
and the banker had recovered a part of the loan by disposing of Certain goods
belonging to the compan y , the Madras High Court held that the liability or' the surely
had gone down accordingly.'

Condition Precedent

Where there is a condition precedent to the surety's liabilit y , he will not be liable
unless that condition is first fulfilled. A partial recognition of this principle is to he
found in Section 144 which says:St

144. Guarantee on contract that creditor shall not act on it until
co-surety joins.—Where a person gives a guarantee upon a contract
that creditor shall not act upon it until another person has joined in it as
co-surety, the guarantee is not valid if that other person does not join.
An illustration in point is A'ario,tal Provincial Bank ofEsiglwsd v Brackenbwy.52

The defendant si g ned a guarantee which on the face of it was intended to be a
joint and several guarantee of three other persons with him. One of them did not
sign. There being no a greement between the bank and the co-guarantors to
dispense with his signature, the defendant was held not liable.
The same result followed where the signature of the co-guarantor was forged so as

to make it appear that he had joined. 53 The facts were:
The plaintiff supplied timber to a company of which the defendant was a

director. The company being unable to pay, the plaintiff agreed to suspend the
claim for a year provided that the debt was jointly and severally guaranteed by the
company's three directors. A guarantee apparently signed by the defendant and

for only the principal amount excluding interest and costs. lndia,i Overeaa Bank v G.
Raniulu, (1999) 2 Andh LID 104.

49. For a parallel case see Nand Lal v Suraj Ma!, AIR 1932 Nag 62. The expression co-
extensive also shows the nature of liability. Thus where in a Suit against the principal debtor
and surety, the principal debtor was ordered to pay in instalments and the Suit against the
surety was dismissed, this dismissal was held to be not proper. Smote Bank of India v Sajira
En/,'g Works, AIR 1992 On 237. The Court followed the decision of the Supreme Court in
Batik of Bihar Lid v Damodar Prasad, AIR 1969 SC 297: 1969 All U 475 and Nanda Dub!
Sen v Rao Sons, (1972) 38 Cal LT 959 where it was held that the decree against the surety
would not be executed till the principal debtor paid off the dues by instalments allowed by
the Court and thus the liability of the guarantor was not wiped out. In all proceedings against
She principal debtor, his sureties are a proper party. Industrial Finanee Corpn of India V

P. V.K. Papers Lid, AIR 1992 All 239. This is so because the liability is joint and several.
Suresh Narainm v Akhauri, AIR 1957 Pat 256; Madho So/n v Sirarant, AIR 1962 Pat 405. The
period of limitation against the principal debtor and the surety is the same, Union Bank of
India v Sures/i Sha flat Mehra, AIR 1997 Guj 4. Q. Panidj v Dlranabakshmi Bank Lid, AIR
2001 Mad 243, signature of the surety on bank loan and guarantee documents proved, surety
liable. E.P. George v Bank of India, AIR 2001 Ker 107, a guarantor is also a debtor and if
the creditor is demanding a security from the surety also, he should be able to provide
security by an equitable rnongagc of his property.

50. Harigopal Agarwal v State Bank of India, AIR 1956 Mad 211.
51. Seems to be based upon the principle laid down in Evans v Breinridge, (1856) 8 DMG IOU.
52. (1900)22 TLR 797.
53. James Graham & Co v Souihgaie Sands, (1985)2 All ER 344 CA.
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other directors was duly provided. The company went into liquidation. The
plaintiff sought to enforce the guarantee. Before the trial of the action it was
discovered that the signature of one of the directors had been forged.

The court said: 'A joint guarantor under a guarantee which showed on its fact that the
other joint guarantors were intended to be parties is not liable at law if the signature of
one of the other guarantors is forged, since there is no contract of guarantee unless all
the anticipated parties to the contract in fact became hound.

Proceeding against Surety without exhausting Remedies against Debtor
Where the liability is otherwise unconditional, the court cannot of its own

introduce a condition into it. This was pointed Out by the Supreme Court in 8ank of

Bihar v Dantodar Prasczd.54

The defendant guaranteed a bank's loan. A default having taken place, the
defendant was sued. The trial court decreed that the bank shall enforce the
guarantee in question only after havin g exhausted its remedies against the
principal debtor. The Patna High Court confirmed the decree. But the Supreme
Court overruled it.

Explaining that a condition of this kind would defeat the parties' intention, the court
said:

'The very object of the guarantee is defeated if the creditor is asked to
postpone his remedies against the surety. Is the creditor to ask for imprisonment
of the principal? Is he bound to discover at his peril all the properties of the
principal and sell them; if he cannot, does he lose his remedy against the
surety? Has he to file an insolvency petition against the principal? The trial
court gave no reason for this extraordinary direction. It said that the principal

54. MR 1969 SC 297: (1969) I SCR 620: (1969) 39 Comp Cas t33: 1969 All Li 475. Se' also
lail.Iu Rain Rani Dais v liar Pra.zad Scat. (1972) 3 SCC 337: AIR 1971 SC 1956. In
Singh Km/thor v f'unjab Normal RnL. I

'
M5)  27 Del LT 441, where it was held that there

noihing	 tirong in directin g the sale of guaral1wrs share in the propertY first. In
(Jta/aiiiant Narasa Reds/i v Collecir, Origote, Priitsisa,ir Drvti. (1987) 2 AudIt LT 969.
where it was held that it is as not legal for the mrirtgacec to proceed against guarantor
straightaway . 7ripiiri i/i nrc,? Prndt4crs F' Lid V t'rrrr?,aI:l biii sinai litre itni,ui Corpit of
V.P. Li?, AIR 1997 All 364. 9:uarlintor can be sued diieetiv without seekin g remedies Ostaissi

t,'hinr .V,,h., Ki1,	 S V, I v / ' ,,'wd /Vt u  T,,,,,, (lOOS) Alt-iC '076 On ii,'
guarantor cannot say that dia decree should first he executed against the borrower and
against him only for the balance. P.C. Ravi v Union hank of lw/it, (1995) AttIC 2168 Ker.
failure to imptead legal zcprx'scntatives of the principal debtor is not it ground for ceiling
aside the Suit a g aiiist the surety. l'a,an Kiiinar Join v l'.LC 1...!'.. ( 1998) All IC 13A All,
ni ii iii cii of reco cry proecciti ngs cut v against the gu alan or held to he illegal. Va siindh, I ni

Oil 	 I' Lid v (iiJlec(,ir, Kitii 1 iir, (1998) 33 All ER 29, recover y officcis first
pioceedirig against the pledged and mortgaged property of the guarantors, held. nothing
illegal. Gorr of .4!' v Stoic tiaitk of Hvdi'rabod. (1993) 2 Andh WR 65 DO, Government
gitataitror, could not say that other avenues cl liability should he tried I irsi. KaniitiI P Slur/i
v ('g,:,'rsul Sank of l,idiri, (1995) 2 Gui UI 952, proceedin g s against suret y alone,
maintainable. D.F.C. Financial Services v Cof's'v, (1991) BCC 218 PC, guarantor of a
debenture allowed to he proceeded against without making any demand on the company for
payment. P.N. knit v Kritravaii,, Co-op Urban Bank, (1993) I Ncr Li 538, notice of dei,iuli
to the surety and proof of default are necessar y . Hironvaprai'a Sanuanrrety v Orisva Stoic
I' macmi corpn, AIR 1995 Ori I, guarantor is entitled to prior notice an principles of
natural Justice. \Vi:hout such notice an action against the guarantor for shortfall cannot he
instituted. Such notla, should have beri given before the Suction sate of security. Varghrsr
v Dhriiirrfak,siint, Thurk	 .l, (199 7 )  1 Ker LT 8 .13, the Secretary iii a society guaranteed a loan
in his individual capacity, it was ut necessary to 10: ha society as a pro fr,rm.i dcFriy1arit.
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was solvent. But the solvency of the principal is not a sufficient g round for
restraining execution of the decree against the surely. It is the duty of the suretY
to pay the decre.tal amount. On such payment he will be subrogated to the rights
of the creditors.'

And as so subrogated may exhaust his remedies against the creditor. ''Before
payment the surety has no ri ght to dictate terms to the creditor and ask him to pursue
his remedies against the principal in the first instance. The surety is a guarantor: and
it is his business to see that the principal pays, and not that of the creditor."

The Ahlahabad High Court 56 has also taken the similar view although without
reference to the Supreme Court ruling. The loans of a company were guaranteed.
The guarantee stipulated that the liability of the surety would arise on demand.
There was no condition-that the financial corporation should first proceed to recover
the amount from the h y

pothecated property. The corporation could straightaway
proceed against the suret y without first proceeding against the company. The order
directing the corporation to first proceed against the company was held to he not
proper.

In a subsequent case, the Supreme Court held that the creditor must proceed
against the mortgaged property first and then only against the suret y for the
balance, 57 even if the decree is a composite one against the principal debtor,
mortgaged property and the guarantor. In that case only a portion of the decree was
covered by the mortgage and the court did not consider it relevant whether the two
portions of the decree were severable or not. This decision has been overruled b y the
Supreme Court in State Bank of India v Indexport Registered. 58 In this case a
composite decree was passed against the suret y, the borrower and the mortgaged

55. faint of Bihcir v Damodar Pra.vad, AIR 1969 SC 297 (299). Eu//nit ed in Si,kur l'/atIIiaii v
Orissa State Financial Corp,i, AIR 1992 Ori 281, exhausting remedies against the principal
debtor, not a condition precedent and other decisions to the same effect, Prig/it v Simpson,
31 ER 1272; liiciihraan Jo) mnmnl v L?apii K/to,idu, (1869) 6 h3ont HCR 241:.cree,ieirh v
Pear-v Mohan, AIR 1917 Cal 154; Sii.aniiriath v S.L Lakshniana AIR 1935 Mad 748, suit
against surety without first exhausting remedies against principal debtor; Kuckreja lad v
Said Alain, AIR 1941 Lab 16; The court also clod the following passage from Hi\i.SBVRY's
LAWS OF ExGL.\ND (para 819, Vol 22, 3rd edn): '819. Proceedings by assured against
debtor. Except where the policy so provides, the creditor is not bound to sue the debtor or in
enforce his security first, he is entitled, as soon as there is a default within the meaning of thc
policy, to claim payment from the insurers. The policy may, hosscver, be limited to cover
only the deficiency which remains after the creditor has exhausted his remedies against the
debtor or his sureties." t'apur Nagrik Sahakari Rank lad v Union of india, AIR 1981 AP
153. Also to the same effect, Swidi'r Singh v Pugjab Nat/mini Bank, AIR 1992 All 132,
execution of decree against surety before proceeding against principal debtor and
hypothecated propert y . Kerala State Financial Corpa Lid V (J'.J. Thanipi, AIR 2000 Ker 36,
it was not proper for the court to direct thai an order against the suret y should not be passed
because the defaulting chitty subscriber's husband was financially well off.

56. Uttar Pradesh Financial Corpa v Car/on Poltfeb Industries, AIR 2001 All 286.
57. Union of India v Manku Naravana (1987) 2 SCC 335: AIR 1987 SC 107& In contiast iothis see Ki on 5 Yik Finance v Mutual Endectrour, (1989) I Mal LJ 135 HC Kuala Lumpur

where it was held that guarantors' liabilities are personal liabilities and are in no '.VJS'affected b y the chargc created in favour of the creditor and, therefore, the goarantors cannot
sa y that the creditors could only proceed against them if there was a shortfall in itic procceds
of the sale realised by the foreclosure of 1he charged property; l'usijalt National Bank
Sureadro Prasad Sinha, AIR 1992 SC 1815 where the Supreme Court pet nitied hi
securities deposited by the guarantor to he realised though ihe debt had become time.harmcd

58. (1992) 3 SCC 159: AIR 1992 SC 1740.
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property of the borrower. The High Court of Delhi 59 directed that the decree-holder
should first proceed against the mortgaged property and levy execution against the
surety only for the balance. YoGe..SHWAR DAYALJ said:

"In the present case the decree does not postpone the execution. The decree
is simultaneous and it is jointly and severally (passed) against all the defendants
including the guarantor. It is the right of the decree-holder to proceed with it in
a way he likes."

The court cited the following passage from CurTlY ON CONTRACTS: 61

"Prima fade the surety may be proceeded against without demand against
him, and without first proceeding against the principal debtor."

The Court also cited the following passage from HALSBURY'S LAWS OF ENGLAND:62
"It is not necessary for the creditor, before proceeding against the surety, to

request the principal debtor to pay, or to sue him, although solvent, unless this
is expressly stipulated for."63

59. In its decision of 23-4-90, Civil Appeal No. 7434 of 1990.
60. State Bank of India v Indexport Registered, (1992) 3 SCC 159 AIR 1992 SC 1740 (1743).

Followed by the Kerala High Court in State Bank of india v G.J. Herman, AIR 1998 Ker 161
where the court held that in the case of a composite decree, the court or the co-surety cannot
insist that the creditor should proceed against other sureties before proceeding against him. It
is the creditor's option so decide for himself against whom he should proceed first. The
surety so selected for recovery would have the right to recover contribution from the co-
Sureties and indemnity from the principal debtor. See also Vvasa Bank Ltd v Kalapurachal
Industries, (1995) 2 KLT I: AIR 1996 Ker II?. The absence of decree against the principal
borrower is no ground for setting aside the decree against the surety, Balakrish,ian v H.
Chuninilol, AIR 1998 Mad 175. State Bank of India v MI' lro,i and Steel Works P Lid, AIR
998 MR 93. aciion against directors guaranteeing the company's loan was held to be

maintainable even whdn proceedings against the principal debtor company were pending.
The hank was not bound to wait for the result of the action against the company. The
application of the bank to attach the proceeds of the directors personal account in the bank
eserc allowed. Peratata Merchant Bank v Glove Seal, (1994) I Current U 389 (Malaysia),
the bank was not bound to exhaust other remedies before embarking on the action based on
the guarantee agreement. The lending bank was under no duty to the guarantors as to how it
dealt with the other securities. The Supreme Court decision was also followed in U. Yui'araj
S/way V Maharashtra Apex Corpii Lid, 2000 All-IC 2181 (Kant), the decree-holder creditor
was held to be entitled to proceed against any one of the judgment-debtors, namely the
surety or the principal debtor. Stare Bank of india v. Co y/nd Devi Gupta, AIR 2002 SC 61.
We ,acciec iwi	 iaainst the hv pohecatcd property first.

61. 1031, para 4831. Vol 2(24th edn).
62. 87, para 159 (4th cdn).
63. The court cited //inkii,,i Cha,id his Co Lid v Batik of Ltaroda, AIR 1977 Kant 204 where ills

emphasised that the two liabilities are distinct and separate though they may arise out of the
same transaction; Jagannath Ga,ici/irani Agirrwala v Shisnarayan B1iagrat/i, AIR 1938
Born 247 where it was emphasised that the liability being co-extensive does not mean that it
is in the alternative. Both the principal debtor and the surety are liable at the same ume to the
creditor; Alnr/iuvelnpprt Goundan v Pala,iiapa Ciieuiar, 1937 Mad WR 373. Sunder Singh v
Punjab National Bank, AIR 1992 All 132, execution of decree against security before
proceeding against the principal debtor and hypothecated property; KY. Sulacitna v M.D.,
Orissa State Financial Corpn, AIR 1992 Oti 157, on default by loanee, the corporation can
take possession of the property of the guarantor which was mortgaged by him A suit can be
maintained against the surety without proceeding against the principal debtor. Sankara v
Virupaks/zapa, (1883) 7 Born 146; Deepak Dna Chaudha ',' Sec> of State, AIR 1929 Lah
393; Bendri Baton v Vind1ia Pradesh, AIR 1952 VP 18; Acharfibi v Pravhadi/ril, AIR 1959
MR 26. See also State Bank (if India v Madras Do/i.e and Nuts P Lid, (1998) 8 SCC 433:
(1998) 93 Comp Cas 103, subsequent to the close of the guarantee period, the bank made
further transactions with the harrower in respect of which it received back some money, the
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The court conceded that the way in which a decree is drawn up is an important fact
to be considered. "If the composite decree is a decree which is both a personal
decree as well as a mortgage dccree. without any limitation on its execution, the
decree-holder, in principle, cannot be forced to first exhaust the remedy by way of
execution of the mortgage decree alone and told that only if the amount recovered is
insufficient, he can be permitted to take recourse to the execution of the personal
decree.

Where, on the other hand, the sale proceeds of the hypothecated truck were
already realised and adjusted against the decreed amount, it was held that the
guarantor had no right to say that the decree-holder should have first tried to recover
the balance of the decreed amount by enforcing the decree against the guarantor.
The decree-holder may at his choice enforce the decree either against the principal
debtor or surety.6't

The Supreme Court 65 has also held that where the management of a company
has been taken over under an Act, that does not discharge the guarantors of the
company's loans. VENKATRAMIAH J said:6'

"Under Section 128 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872, save as provided in
the contract, the liability of the surety is coextensive with that of the principal
debtor. The surety thus became liable to pay the entire amount. Their liability
was immediate and it was not deferred until the creditor exhausted his remedies
against the principal debtor. The Act does not say that when a notification is
issued under Section 7(1)(b) the remedies against the guarantors also stood
suspended."

Action against Principal Debtor alone

The creditor can proceed against the principal debtor alone. His suit cannot be
rejected on the ground that he has not joined the guarantor as a defendant to the
suit.65

Suit against Surety alone

A suit against the surety without even impleading the principal debtor has been
held to be maintainable. In this case, the creditor, in his affidavit, had shown
sufficient reasons for not proceeding against the principal debtor. 69 A contract of
guarantee was made enforceable by its terms against the guarantors severally and
jointly with that of the principal debtor company. It was held that the creditor had

surety was not allowed to claim the benefit of such payments. The surety could also not
claim under S. 141 the benefit of any security to the extent to which it was delivered under
the subsequent transactions.

64. Nikunja Kishore Pradlian v Sf3.!., (1990) 70 CLT 416 On.
65 Stair Bank of India v Saksnria Sugar lulls' Lid, (1986) 2 SCC 145: AIR 1986 SC 868:

(19S6)S9 Comp CasS6I: 1986 All  621.
66. Sugar Undertaking (Taking over of Management) Act, 1978.
67. State Bank of India v Saksaria Sugar Mills Lid, (1986) 2 SCC 145 (146).
63. union Bank of India v Noor Dairy Farms, (1997) 3 Born CR 126. Ashok Mohansing Baja] v

Elegant Pharmaceuticals Lid, (2000) 2 Mh LI 855, the liability of the acceptor of a bill of
exchange is independent since he is the principal debtor himself. It is open W the creditor to
sue him alone for recovery of the amount dad on the bill

69. Prcsdip D. Kothori v Cent Financial Serviciti Lid, 2000 ATHC 4247

41-
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the option to sue th company along with guarantors as codefendants or guarantors
alone.70

Death of Principal Debtor

A suit was filed against the principal debtor and surety. The suit against the
principal debtor was found to be void ab iiiilio because of his death even before
institution of the suit. The surety was held to be not discharged. The suit could
proceed against him. It was in the interest of the surety to irnplead under Order 1,
Rule 10, CPC, the legal representatives of the deceased principal debtor, because if
the suit was decreed against him, the surely could enforce against the legal
representatives his rights under Section 145.71

2. Surety's right to limit his liability, or make it conditional
The above principle applies only where the surety undertakes to be liable for

the whole debt. But it is open to him to place a limit upon his liability. He may
expressly declare his guarantee to be limited to a fixed amount, for example, that
"m y liability under this guarantee shall not at any time exceed the sum of £250".72
In such a case, whatever may be owing from the principal debtor, the liability of the
surety cannot go beyond the sum so specified. Thus in a case before the Andhra
Pradesh High Court, 73 a clause in a contract of suretyship making the surety liable
up to Rs 15,000 further declared that he would be liable for any amount that might
be finally decreed. It was held that the clause should be construed as meaning not
exceeding Rs 15,000.

A surety can attach any other condition to his liabilit y . Thus where the letter of
guaiantee made it a condition precedent to. the guarantor's liability that on default on
the part of the borrower a demand for payment should be made upon the guarantor,
it was held that an independent demand was necessary and the mere service on the
guarantor of {he carbon copies of the demand meant for the borrower was not
sufficient."'

70. Vijay Singh Padole v Sicom Lid, (2000) 4 Mh U 772.
71. Syndicate Bank v A.P. Manjunath, (1999)2 Kar Li 362. The court followed the decisionin

OrLssa Agro Industries Corpn Lid v Sarbe,s-war Guru, AIR 1985 On 270, where also the suit
was allowed to proceed against the surety. Since the creditor has the option of suing either
the principal debtor or the surety or any one of the sureties wijhout impleading the princinal
debtor, it cannot h' Qiii ,h'..": .' c noei Order 1. CRC against the
principal debtor would automatically discharge the surety Another ruling to the same effect
is Lokam Ranichtvjgfra Rao v Bank of Barodcs. (1999) 2 Al] LID 250.

72. See Hobson v Bass, (1871)6 Ch A 792; Ellis v Emanuel, (1876) I Es D 157. The surety may
insert any other condition to his liability, e.g. that be would be liable if the performance was
defective in certain respects. See Nanyang Ins Co v A Chin Kim Fbi, (1992) 1 Current U
454, HC Romeo, Malaysia, following, Edward Owen Engg La! v Barclays Bank, (1978) QB
159; Malayan United Bank v Straits Central Agencies (Sarwak), (1990) 2 Mal U 254.

73. Yarlagadda Bapanna v Devara China Yerkavva, AIR 1966 AP 151. Adisya Narayan
Chouresia v Rank of India. AIR 2000 Pat 222, the guarantors bound themselves to a
particular maximum limit. Their !ability ws iimited to that amount and not beyond that.

74. Orang Kayo Meniri Paduka Wan v Kwong l'ik Bank Berhad, (1989) 3 Mal Li 155 SC Kuala
Lumpur. Following, Mokffia With v U.M.8.C., (1987) 2 Ma] LI 610, see also T.C.B. Ltd V
Gray, (1988) 1 All ER 108 CA, where the condition was that the lender should obtain from
the borrower company a collateral security and he obtained a debenture, it was held that the
condition was atlsfi.ed even if the debenture turned out to be invr. The court applied
Trail! v Gibbons, (1861) 2 F&F 358; Ward v National Bank of Nes . 74p.4 fj4, (1883) 8
App Cat 755 and Greer v Kink, (1937)4 All ER 396. To the sans fct, G—aga LaFari v
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Guarantor's Insistence upon Collateral Security

Whether the obtaining of a collateral security by a lender is a term or condition

precedent to liability being imposed on a guarantor under his guarantee depends on

a proper analysis of the contractual relationship between the lender and me

guarantor. Where a guarantor seeks to make his guarantee dependent on a third
part y giving some other valid collateral security he has to establish that the giving of

the security by the third party formed part of the contract under which the guarantee

was given and, accordingly, in the absence of that being established, the guarantor

was not permitted to rely on any failure by the lender to provide himself with a valid
collateral security even though he might have indicated that he was going to do so.

In this case the guarantor, who was also the director and principal shareholder of the

company. of his company's debts was not allowed to escape saying that the

collateral security in the shape of a company's debenture obtained by the company

was not a valid security, the court finding that no proof was available to show that

there was any such condition that there should be a valid debenture, 75 The court
surveyed authorities on the point.

The authorities appear to be clear that in the final event whether the obtaining

of a collateral security by the lender is a term of or a condition precedent to liability

on a guarantor under his guarantee is to be determined by a proper analysis of the

contractual relationship between the lender and the guarantor. The starling point is
Trw/i v Gibbons. The direction to the jury of ERLE CJ was in these terms:

'Then as to the equitable plea. it states an agreement with the defendant

that Nixey should sign the deed as co-surety with him: that the society should

procure him to execute it, and that if they should not do so the defendant should

not be liable. Has such an agreement been proved? The lender is usually the
party who requires an additional surety, and so it seems to have been here. Still
it ma y be sometimes for the interest of a surety to say, 'unless you get co-

sureties to join with me, I will not become surety'. And that is the defence set

up here. Has it been proved? The evidence is very slight of any such agreement

with the defendant. The defendant himself does not say that lie required that

Nixey should join, but merely that he knew that the society had required it. Did

the defendant require it for his own benefit or securit y , or was there an'

agreement or understanding on his part, as a condition of his osn execution,
that Nixe y should join? Does it appear that the defendant, before he signed,
looked to Nixe y at all ? On the contrar y , he says he did not know until some
time afterwards that Nixev had not signed.'' (ER-F. "J' emphasis.)

'[he same approach was taken in the opinion of the Privy Council expressed by Sir
Robert Collier in Warn' v National Bank of New Zen/au' Ltd.7'1

!Ir ,"orai,,, 19S6 Raj LR 533, where the court said that if the decree was noi fully satisfied
by execution a g ainst the principal debtors (also judgmcnt-dcbiors), then execution petition
should he filed against the surety. The court referred to Tonkin v Y. Siclil SI., AIR 1925
Ran g 13 where on the basis of Section. 145, CPC it vas held that a notee rcuoird in he
given to a Surety under this section is a condition precedent to the validity of the order fcr
execution against him.

75. TC.B. Lot v Gray, (1938) 1 All ER tOS CA
'1 6 (1S6 !)2F&p'153'175,0R1095
77. (133218 A 2 o s',cs 75, '165.
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'But where it is no part of the contract of the surety that Other persons shall
join in it, in oilier words, where he contracts only severally, the creditor does
not break that contract by releasing another several surety, the surety cannot,
therefore, claim to be released on the ground of breach of contract. It is true that
he is entitled to contribution against other several sureties to the same extent as
if they had been joint, but the right of contribution among such sureties depends
not upon contract but on principles established by Courts of Equity.'

In Greer v Kettle,78 the agreement under which the guarantee was given related to a
debt 'effectively secured by (inter a/ia) 275.000 fully paid shares in the 1. company,
and this fact was specifically referred to in the recital to the guarantee agreement.

The agreement of guarantee must be referred to in greater detail. In it,
Mercantile Marine is called the corporation', while the words the guarantors
mean Parent Trust. It contains one recital only, which runs thus 'Whereas th
corporation have at the request of the guarantors advanced to the Austin Friar,
Trust, Ltd the sum of £2.50,000 on the security of a charge dated March 20,
1929, on the shares particulars of which are set out in the schedule hereto.'.
fri these circumstances, it would seem that the legal rights and liabilities of
these parties depend upon the true construction and effect of the agreement of
guarantee. Indeed, this view was not disputed by either side.... Once it is
realised that the debt which Parent Trust are undertaking to guarantee is a debt
described as a debt the repayment of which by the principal debtor is secured
by a charge on (amongst other shares) the 275,000 shares in Iron Industries Lid,
the case (apart from the question of estoRpel) becomes, in my opinion, a simple
one. It is not a case, as BENNETT J seems to have treated it, of seeking to imply
a condition the implication of which is alleged to be inconsistent with other
provisions in the document. In other words, as ROMER L.J. said, it is not a ease
of Parent Trust being released from a contractual engagement. It is a case of an
attempt to impose upon them a liability which they have never undertaken. The
only debt the repayment of which by the principal debtor they undertook to
guarantee was a debt secured by a charge on the 2,75,000 shares in Iron
Industries, and a debt so secured never in fact existed.'

These authorities were considered again in Byblos Bank SAL v Al-K/zudhaity:79

Bank's failure to Obtain other Securities

'Counsel for the defendant submitted that where an unrlertyi "g ac
uuLiuIIai security for the principal indebtedness, a guarantor is

released if the additional security is not taken, at least where it is shown that it
was the intention of the guarantor that such additional security should be taken.
In this case the additional security envisaged but not taken was Al Bunnia's
personal guarantee, the deposit by Ron Holdings and (validly executed) charges
on Rushingdale's property. In the course of the hearing before this court we
were referred to many authorities in support of rival submissions on the
formulation of the applicable legal principles, counsel's initial submission for
the defendant as set out above being plainly too wide. It is too wide because it
would include a cae where a lender stipulated for additional security for its

78. (1937)4 All ER 396' (1938AC 156.
79. (1987) BCLC 232, 29 per NICHOLLS U.
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own protection and nothing was said or done to cause the lender acting
reasonably to know or suspect that the intention of the guarantor was that the
giving of such securit y was a fundamental prerequisite to the validity of his
guarantee. [There is] no principle, at law ..or in equity. %\hv%\h in such a case the
giving of the additional securit y should be treated as an essential prerequisite to
the validity of the guarantee, and none of the authorities to which we were
referred establishes or supports the existence of such a principle. [U]ltimately
counsel for the defendant accepted that to succeed on this appeal on this point
he had to show that he had an arguable case on the facts under one or other of
the three heads: (a) that on the true scope and ambit of the contract made
between the bank and Al-Khudhairy it was an implied term (counsel accepted
that it was not an express term) of the contract that Al-Khudhairy's liabilit y on
his guarantee was conditional on one or more of the three Items of additional
security being taken by the bank. (b) that it was the continuing common
intention of both the bank and Al-Khudhairy that Ai-Khudhairys Iiahilit
should he conditional in this way; or (c) estoppel. It is clearly impossible to
spell out of the documentary evidence that it was a precondition of Al-
Khudhair y 's liabilit y under his guarantee that the hank should obtain a
guarantee from Al Bunnia.'

Impossibility of main contract
A loan for development and maintenance of bee culture \s as guaranteed. The

surety undertook to be liable jointly and severally to pay off instalments in case of
failure on the part of the debtor. The bees died in consequence of a viral infection.
There was a total failure of business. The debtor became disabled from paving
instalments. The suret y could not escape liability under the doctrine of impossibility
of perform ance.5°

The guarantors of a company's loans could not escape liabilit y by reason only
of the fact that the compan y 's management had totally changed,Si

Liability under Continuing Guarantee

129. ''Continuing guarantee".—A guarantee which extends to a
series of transactions, is called a 'continuing guarantee''.

Il/u c(ralio,is

(a) A. in consdemtion that It ss ill employ C in collecting the rcni of ii
amindari. proimiiscs 1? to he responsible. to use amount of 5000 rupees. lor

the due collection and p o mciii by C" 	 those rcnis. This is a continuing
guariut tee.

(h) A guarantees pa y ment to B. a tea-dealer, to the amount of £100. for any tea he
ross from time to Line suppb to C. B supplies C ss Oh tea to the above value
of £100. and C pa y s B for it. Afterwards B supplies C with tea to the alec sf
£200. C fails to pay. The guarantee g O en by A NN as a continuing guarantee.
and he is accordingly liable to B to the extent of £tOO.

"n) -1 gs:eant:es pas merit to I? of the price of five sacks of flour to he delis rcd

by [Ito C and to be paid for in a month, B del:vers Ose sacks to C C pa s Hr

them. ,'\ficrsvards B deliscrs four sacks to C. which C dues not pay for. The

SO. florence Mabel R.J. v State of Kerala. AIR 2001 Ker 19.
8 t. Punjab sS'ij!iorial Batik v [jiksh,ni industrial & Trading Co P Lid, AIR 2001 All 28.
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guarantee given by A was not a continuing guarantee, and accordingly he is
not liable fur the four sacks.

A guarantee of this kind is intended to cover a number of transactions over a

period of time. The surety undertakes to be answerable to the creditor for his

dealings with the debtor for a certain time. A guarantee for a single specific

transaction comes to an end as soon as the liability under that transaction ends.
Fake, for instance, the old case of Ka y v Grove5, 2 on which the third illustration
given in he section is based. The guarantee was in these terms:

"1 hereby agree to be answerable to K for the amount of five sacks of flour
to he delivered to T, payable in one month." Five sacks were actually supplied
and T paid for them. Further supplies were made during the same month, for
ss hich 7' failed to pay.

The suret y was then sued. The court held that it was not a continuing guarantee and.
therefore, there was no liabilit y for parcels delivered for various subsequent periods.

Following is an illustration of a continuing guarantee:53

I do hereby guarantee the pa tncnt of goods to he delivered in umbrellas
and parasols to J in the sum of £200.

Another Instance of a continuing guarantee is:

Messrs Sea & Co., Sirs, the hearer. Mr Thomas Ilorart, wishes to deal with
\')J lor produce, and he asked tue to speak for him. I can highly recommend

him, and in fact, I will stand good for him to the amount of £ 50.

The essence of a continuing guarantee is that it applies not to a specific

number of transactions, but to any number of them and makes the suret y liable for
the unpaid balance at the end of the guarantee. 55 In Chorley & Tucker the
distinction is thus explai ned:56

82. (tS29)S0ER 1274.
83. llarçreaic v Snies'. 1829)6 fling 2448 IJCP46: 31 RR 407.
84. See v Earet-, (1889)13 LR NSW 72.
85. The liabilit y of the guarantor to pay remains alive as tong as the principal debtor does not

clear the account. Union Bank of India v T.J. Stp/iens, AIR 1990 Ker 180. Folloning the
Supreme Court decision in Margaret Liilita v liido'Cani,nercial Bunk lad. (I 979 '
396- 410 1 070	 02 :h ..........'	 ... c puiou ci'initiation commences from the time
when the paYment is demanded and refused or otherwise denied by the suictv An example
of continuing guarantcc was in E.sraze of die Debtors v A. Rarna/inganm, (1995) 2 Mad U
264, executanis bound themselves. their legal heirs, etc, by a guarantee which u as to
continue until terminated by notice by registered post, undertaking to pay the balance
amount at the moment of demand, held a continuing guarantee. Execuiants became liable for
demands made hcfoic termination b y notice by registered post. Surety becomes liable from
the date of demand on him and time starts running from that moment. In Brad,ri1 tOld Batik
Lad v .Suiccbffc (1918) 2 KB 833 it was pointed out that the contract of the surety is
collatera4 arid, therefore, a demand on him is necessary to complete the cause of action and
set the Statute running. In Union Bank of india v Step/men, AIR 1990 Kcr ISO, a Bench of the
High Cc-,it held that in the ease of a continuing guarantee so long as the debt is alive, the
guarantors will be liable to pay. Relying on Popular Bank Lid v (Jinon Coir /-actorie.c, ILR
(1961) 1 Ker 493. The decision of the Supreme Court in Liamati v Batik of Barotin, ILR
1987 Karn 964 at p 969 is authority for the proposition that in the case of a continuing
guarantee, thequestion of limitation does not crop up at all. Punjab National Bank v
Surinder Singh ,Sfa,idral, AIR 1996 HP I, guarantee for loan for purchase of bus, debtor
became imrcgular with his repayments, guarantor proposed to pay back if the bank would
transfer the bus to him, no response from bank, guarantor not discharged by that reason
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A specific guarantee provides for securing of a specific advance or for

advances up to a fixed sum, and ceases to be effective on the repayment

thereof, while a continuing guarantee covers a fluctuating account such as an

ordinary current account at a bank, and secures the balance owing at any time

within the limits of the guarantee......

A guarantee for a cash-credit account has been held to be a continuing

guarantee. The sureties could not claim to be discharged from their liability by

reason of the fact that the goods in the hypothecated store were changed.88

A guarantee for the conduct of a servant appointed to collect rents has been

held by the Calcutta High Court to be a continuing guarantee.s But a guarantee

for the conduct of a tenant in paying rent due under the tenancy, whether it be a

repeated payment or a single lump sum, has been held to be a guarantee for one

transaction and not of continuing nature.' The employment of a person is one

transaction and the guarantee for his good conduct is not a continuing

guarantee.tm

Liability under Bank Guarantee

A bank guarantee is a sort of an absolute undertaking to pay the amount

whenever demanded b y theguarantee-holder. It has nothing to do with the state of

relations between the guarantee-holder and the person on whose behalf the

guarantee was given. While ordinary guarantees are linked to and dependent on the

underlying transaction, a hank guarantee is an arrangement where the guarantee is

independent of the underlying transaction. There are professional guarantors for

whom the issue of guarantees or bonds is a financial service, namel y , banks,

insurance companies or bond companies who issue guarantees at a certain fee. 9 In a

Case on the subject before the Supreme Cour03

alone. Nd. Vecad ct Co v (Jo/on of/ru/ia, AIR 1995 Born 337, interim relief itt respect o f a
hank suaranice is not to he refused only because the bank is not a party to the proceeding.

86. LEADING CAsos ON MERcAN1tLO LAW. (4th eds by Lord Chorley & Giles, 1962), p 332.
S7. The learned ariters draw this concluin from a consideration of the followino cases:

,4llniitt v .4s/icndwt, (1843) 5 M&G 392; Wood v Pr(esrner. (1867) LR 2 Each 282
Guarantee for paYment of instalments of hire under a hire-purchase is a continuing guaranice
and, thrrcfore, there could he a nos at/on and the fact that the taxi-car which was the subject-
matter of the hire-purchase was allowed to remain with the hirer even after novatlor, of the
guarantee did not amount to variation or impairment of the security. Klumriilu B/mimi A/urn
Rank of Thiroda. (1988) 2 Rai LR 903.

88. Staii ii'iuik of hid/a v Genmitmi him/u srries, (201) t ) 3 Guj CD I 8S5 (Guj
59. Durgum Priva C/u.uim-d)tarv v Diirga /'ado Ro y, AIR 192$ Cal 204	 Lindernder a cootiOuugui

guarantee can he enforced only after acert.uining the Final amount due. Sec Punjab ,\'auuoruu/
Bank v Li/room Commo Mills. (1970) I SCC 60- AIR 1970 SC 1973 and United Can:niercmul
Bank Ltd v Okarum Grain Bu yers Syndicate. (1968) 3 SCR 396. AIR 196S SC IllS, hank
held liable in respect of its branches in Pakistan for amounts not forfeited by that
Government.

90. /Iaawt Air v tt'oliul/ah, AIR t9aC All 730.
91. Semi	 1,w?.( t,J*( demigod. (l920) 47 IA 164 A guarantee for a sum certain though payable in

instalments is not continuing guarantee. Bliagm-andas v Si-c y of State. AIR 1920 Born 463
92. State l'radmng Corpn of India Lad v Goloder: Lid, (989) 2 Lloyd's Rcp 277, large

transactions involve both documentary credit (bank g'aiantec and letters of credit) and
guarantees. K/ian Sau'mkari C/u/ni Mills Lid v A.T.V., (1998) AIHC 1713 All, an order
prohibiting invocation of bank guarantee held not justified. K.L Steels Lid v M.SE.R,,
(1998)  2 Born CR 31, independent nature of the transaction emphasised arid no stay granted
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A hank undertook to pay to the SEB a sum not exceeding Rs 50,000 within

48 hours of demand. The guarantee was submitted on behalf of a supplier who

had deposited with the bank sufficient securities. There was no condition to the

bank's liability except demand by the Board. The Board demanded payment.

The supplier was a company which went into liquidation. The liquidator sought

to prevent the Board from realising the guarantee and the hank from pa tug It.

No such relief was allowed. The Board had the right to enforce payment of the

guarantee and the bank had the right to reimburse itself out of the securities. If the

liquidator thought that the Board's conduct in realising the guarantee was not

proper, he should proceed against the Board. 95 Stating the reasons for the same the

because there was no plea of irretrievable toss or fraud by the beneficiary. Also to the same
effect, Disarikesit Sugar Industries lid v Prsni heav y Eiicg R'ork I' lid, AIR 1997 SC
2477. Orissa Construction Corpn Lids B. Engineers di Builder., P lid, (196) 81 Cl LT
126, the sub-contractor executed 42 of the total work, the total bank Suarasice of 50 lakhs
could not he encashed. The Court permitted encashmcnt only up to Rs 3540 lakh State of
Bihar v hj,ndu.,tcin Construction Cu Lid, 1998) 3 Born CR 495: AIR 1998 Born 331,
enforcement not stayed in spite of serious dispute S.A. Sonar v Kitrutilla, AIR 1998 Ker
292, invocation of hank guarantee after complying with rcquirenicnrr, held, inocstion
proper and enforceable, the court followed U.P. Sugar Corpn v Sumac Jsi'rria,ionoJ Lid:
(1997) 1 SCC 568: AIR 1997 SC 1644; National Therstia! ,0oiver Corpii Lid v l:uivnors' P
Lid, (1995) 4 SCC 515: (1995) AIR SCW 4360; i.r.c:. Lid v Debt Recover'; Appellate
Tribunal, ( 1997) 10)1 (SC) 334. The hank is not ii party to the underlying contract, Store of
Maharashtra v National Consrrucrio,i Co Lid, Bonibav, AIR 1996 SC 2367: I 1996)  1 IT
(SC) 156. Regional Science Centre v Varghs'st' K. Piuuvat/i, (1994 2 Rer Li 692: 994) 2
Ker LT 921, encashment of hank guarantee not stayed, though the teller demanding
encashment sv as not in the prescribed language, but in substance it 0 a within the terms of
the guarantee. Ultra Dyerec>i Engineers P Lid v Airaj Petro (hL Lid, (1993) NIh Li
SOS, eticashment not stayed because no proof of fraud or irretrievable injustice. Dodsal lid v
Krishak Sharati Co-op Lid, AIR 1997 Born 3, fraud not made out. encashment not stayed.
Krishna Electrical industries P Lid s State Bank of judo,. AIR 1996 NIP 188, amount
recoverable quantified, requisite notice, opportunity to show cause not lequired, encashnient
not stayed. Food Corpn of India v Arosan Enterprises Lid, AIR 1996 Del 176, hank
guarantee encashment by buyer not stayed on the allegation that the seller had delivered the
goods. Union Bank of India v J.B. Khanna di Go. AIR 1996 Born 409, enforcement
irrespective of the state of relations. The court dissented from Nangia Construction (India) p
Lid v National Buildings Corpn Lid. (1990) 2 Comp U 265 because the facts were
distinguishable. Unique All/once Industries v Anupama At'encies. AIR 19 Q6 ic	 c-s

gurnuc not rcsuarnea.
93. Maharashtra State Electricity Board v Official Liquidator, Ernakulam, (1982) 3 SCC 358:

AIR 1982 SC 1497. The money is payable on demand and not on breach. Dena Bank v
Fertiliser Carpn of India, AIR 1990 Pat 221. Suspension of the contract between the
Department and the contractor on account of the latter's defaults did not have the effect of
suspending the enforcement of the bank guarantee given by another person for the
contractor's due performance. SCIL (India) Lid v Indian Batik, AIR 1992 Born 131. National
Building Construction Lid v State Bank of Pat/ala, AIR 1993 Del 89, enforcement not
stayed. Sri Palmar Development and Construction v Transnseiric. (1994) I Current U 224
(Malaysia), a performance bond between a contractor company and its suh . coniractor. stay
not granted, the court taking the bond as it found it.

94 To the same effect, Ban ssari La! Radhey Mohan v P.S. Co-op Lid, AIR 1982 Del 257 where
the court said that a bank guarantee being absolute, the pendency of arbitration proceedings
cannot stand in the way of payment: Pesticides India v Stare Chemicals and
Pharmaceuticals Coepri of India Lid, AIR 1982 Del 78, bank guarantee enforceable
regardless of dispute between parties. H. Mohamed Khan v Andhra Batik Lid, AIR 1983
Kant 73, assignment of a letter of guarantee. Har Prasa.d di Co v Sudar.shon Steel Rolling
MdLr, AIR 1983 Del 128, enforcement of guarantee should not be stayed; Road Maduinte.s
(India) P .Ltd v P&E Corpet of India, AIR 1983 Cal 91; Bird di Co v Tribunal Jute Mills,
(1979) 83 Cal WN 802; Te.zrnaco Lid v State Bank of India, (1979) 83 Cal WN 807;
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Delhi High Court said that if scrutiny is commenced in respect of the underlying

contract, obviously the autonomy and independence of an absolute guarantee would

be lost. Its enforcement would depend upon the result of art inquit y. This would

defeat the very purpose of a bank guarantee.°

In Hindustan Steel Works Corpn Ltd v Tarapore & Co 9 the Supreme Court laid

down the law in terms of the following propositions:

'(A) A hank guarantee is an independent and distinct contract between the

bank and the beneficiary and is not qualified by the underlyin g transaLtion and

the primary contract between the person at sshosc instance the hank guarantee is

given and the beneficiary.

(B) In the case of,in unconditional hank guarantee the nature of the

obligation of the bank is absolute and not dependent upon an y dispute or

proceeding between the party at whose instance the hank guarantee is given and

the beneficiary.

(C) .......

(D) The commitment b y banks must he honoured free from interference by

the court and it is onl y in exceptional cases, that is to say, in ease ot fraud, or in

it where irretrievable injustice would he done if hank guarantee is allowed

to be encashed. that the court would interfere."

Some litigation in connection with hank or demand guarantees is generated by

the tact that there can he abusive or unfair callings. which is to a large e'.ient due to

the independent nature of both documentary credits and unconditional on demand

guarantees. The beneficiar y 's right to payment is absolute or almost absolute Apart

from the court stay order, one method which has been suggested and which has been

Put to actual use is the requirement that the beneficiar y has to state in his letter

invoking hank guarantee that there has been some kind of breach of the underlying

transaction and what is the t ype of breach which is involved. 97 The person claiming

llarprn.cI:od At Co v Sudar.ihari Steel ,fills, AIR 1980 Del 174. oterru!ed b y subsequent
decisions including the decision al the Supreme Court in United (.'ornrnrl. Bank v Rink of
India, (1981) 2 SCC 766: AIR 1981 SC 1426; S/irecram Cloth Stares v Trading Curpri of
Bangladesh. (1980) 1 Cal HC Notes 132. The courts do not interfere with the operation of
letters of credit due to their importance in international trade and also because the
beneficiary is assured by the hank that he would be paid as soon as he complies with the
terms of the letter of credit. This is irrespective of his non-compliance with the terms of his
contract with the other part y . Letters of credit become autonomous documents. Stair Batik of
India Es-onoiriic Trading Co. AIR 1975 Cat 145. Ksnjannairwna v Kerala Fi.thru'5 Carpn,
1986 Ker LT 37.
Ranwari Iii! v Punjab State Co-op Lad, AIR 1983 Del 86, 89; Nangia Construclion (India)
Lid  International Airports Authorit y of India, AIR 1992 Del 243, enforcement net stayed.

AIR 1996 SC 2268: (1996) 5 Scale 186, cited in Uoi'ds Steel lndusiris lad v lniiiiaii Oil
Corpn Lid, AIR 1999 Delhi at In 255.
See Lass Gordon, Draft LJNCITRAL. Convention on Independent Guarantees, 1997) JBL
240 at 244. Writ cannot be issued in the inattcn of enforcement of bank guarantee unless
some public law clement is involved, A . C. Roy & Co v Union of india, AIR 1995 Cal 246
See, for example. National Telecom of India Lid v Union o/ India, AIR 2661 Delhi 236, the
Gas emnicni was required to show at Icasi one of tao ccc.diiior.s for invoking gua.aniee, c
either that the amount had become dtic because of loss caused by breach or that the amount
was being forfeited by reason of the contractor's failure to perform his commiimenL The
letter invoking the guarantee stated that purchase orders had not been complied with despite
extension of time. Another letter alleged breach. The court said that all this showed that the
circumstances for invoking the guarantee were made out. The court further said that even if
the beneficiary was made the sole judge of the circumstances, the hank was obliged 10 pay
because the bank could not sit in judgment.

95

96

97
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under the guarantee roust establish that conditions for invoking the guarantee do
exist. In this case the Government made a counter-offer to the highest bidder and
entered into negotiations which did not materialise into a contract. Hence, the
guarantee could not be invoked.' A contract was held to have been formed where
the parties, though not accepting all the printed terms, agreed to some of them. A
contract thus came into existence outside the form. Stay of encashment of bank
guarantee could not be ordered on the ground that no contract was formed. 2 Where
the bank guarantee is conditional, the beneficiary cannot have unfettered right to
invoke the guarantee and the court can issue an injunction against invocation on the
facts of the case.3

The SupremeCourt has again emphasised in U.P. Co-operative Federation Ltd
v Singh Consultants and Engineers Lzct 5 that the operation of a bank guarantee
should be stayed only in cases of serious dispute, fraud or special equities.

Two bank guarantees were furnished by a contractor' for the proper
construction and successful commissioning of a vanaspati plant. The bank was
not to revoke the guarantees up to a fixed date and was to make unconditional
payment on demand. The Board was to be the sole judge of the fact whether the
contractor had fulfilled the terms of the contract, Disputes arose between the
contractor and the Board as to the erection and performance of the plant.

The contractor sought an injunction to restrain the Board from enforcing the
guarantee. The court found no serious ground for doing so. The court felt that
respectability and reliabilit y of the assured mode of payment through confirmed
letters of credit in international trade and bank guarantees in national trade is
necessary for the grosvthand promotion of trade. SHEr's J cited Lord Dlt'l.OcK'

'The whole commercial purpose for which the system of confirmed
irrevocable documentary credits has been developed in international trade is to
give to the seller an assured right to be paid before he parts with control of the

1. haste TeIr' Sen ice.s Ltd v (hi jo,t of India. AIR 2000 Delhi I.
2 In ti-rnatw,ial (India) V Indian Sugar & General Industries Esport Import Corpim , AIR 200 I

Gui 227. Another case in which the contract was to be concluded and, therefore, no star was
allowed is .4thini E.tport Lid v Ilindustaim Organic Chemical. (2000) 3 Guj LR 2759.

3, !Iindiisra,i Coizctrmitwn Co Lid v State of Bihar, (1999) 8 SCC 436: AIR 1999 SC 31 ill P
here rI,,r, "-U"" :" ....................liiU inc guarantee was also absolute. ('rt
Coaintunicarion, Lot v State Bank of' Indio. (2000) 3 Mh Li 163. the contract was performed
and accepted to the extent of 100% satisfaction and full payment made, an attempt to encash
the hank guaratitee ss as st5yed.

4	 (I 958) I SCC 174. Refusal to take the material because of allegations as to quality is not a
fraud in itself so as to prevent Invocation of bank guarantee, EMCO Prcscntasier P Ltd
(Into,, or India, AIR 2000 Delhi 37. Conditions stated it the contract but not in the hark
guarantee could not be used for staying encashment. Association of Corpti and Apex
Societies ,,f /faimd/oo,ni v State of Bihar, AIR 2000 Delhi 106. Breach of contract is not by
itself enough to bring about stay of encashment, the bank cannot sit injudgtnent for deciding
the question of breach, Federal Batik Lid v VM Jog Engg Lid, AIR 2000 SC 3166: Larsen &
Tubro Ltd v Maharashtra State Electricity Board, (1995) 6 SCC 68: AIR 1996 SC 314,
where fraud or irretrievable injustice was not pleaded and the only plea was that there was
no concluded contract. flit, dustiit, Copper Lid v Ratio Builders Lid, AIR 1999 Cal 229. the
applicable principles are not those in -respect of stay of tenders but those in respect of
injunctions in reference to bank guarantees.

5. UP Co-operative Federation Ltd v Singh Consultants & Engineers Ltd. (1988) 1 SCC 174
(194).

6. U.C.M.(Investments) v Ro yal Bank of Canada. (1982)2 All ER 720 HL.-
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goods and that does not permit of any dispute with the buyer as o the

performance of the contract of sale being used as a ground for non-payment or

reduction or deferment of payment.

His Lordship cited American authorities 7 to the effect that the fraudulent USC of
guarantee papers by the seller is the only case in which court should sta y misuse of a
credit system.

"The exception for fraud on the part of the beneficiar y seeking to avail
himself of the credit is a clear application of the maxim cx turp causa non
ontsr oct10, or, if plain English is to he preferred, fraud unravels all .''

The court alleviated the feelings of contractors and bu y ers s ho provide
guarantees which go beyond their reach b y saving that no irretiievahle injustice is

likely to he done because the pay withdrawing the amount would remain

accountable and, if he cannot justify himself, he would have to offer restitution or
con7pens:ition5

"The wholl y exceptional case where an Injunction may he granted is where

it is proved that the hank knows that any demand for payment already made or
which m say hereafter be made ill clearl y be fraudulent. Hut the evidence must
he clear both as to the fact of fraud and as to the hank's knowledge. It sould
certainl y not normally he sufficient that this rests on the uncorroborated
statement of the customer. A bank acting on such a statement ma cause

irreparable damage to its credit. '10

In reference to the meanin g of irretrievable injur y, the Supreme Court said

that it must he of the kind xx hich x as the subject-matter of the decision in lick
Cotp,i v f'rsz National Bank of Boston'': ' ' To avail of the exception, therefore,

exceptional circumstances which make it impossible for the guarantor to

reimburse himself if he ultimately succeeds wtll have to he decisively

7. v J. /Linr Schrodcr Banking Corpn, 3t NYS 24 631, referred to with appioa1 b y the
English Court of Appeal in Ethwird Onen Eignerrzrig Lid v Bflti Zay Bank lntcrna::c not
Lid, (1970)1 Att ER 976 CA: Rolivinrer v ('hare Mcinhas'an Bank, (1984) 1 All ER 351.

S. The Supreme Court .rurr'es'ed he whole range of authorities: I'tnie/i /'/r'/aS & Srrrii v British
latex indsirten Lid, (1950) 2 QBD 127, payment under letters of credit not stayed on the
allegation that the first instalment contained defective goods; Elian and Rabbath v Matson
and Maias, (1966) 2 Lloyd's List Law Rep 495, where payment was stayed because the
shipowners resorted to a ncw lien without any justification; R.D. llatbr,irle v Nation
ttesi'riuisler Bank, (1977) 2 All ER 062. performance bond: Edrrurd O'. en Engg Lid v
Bari 142P Ran?, In(entationa/ Lad, (1978) 1 All ER 976, a case of unconditional guarantee.

The court noted that in India also trend of law is on the same tines: Tarapore & Co V

L. tractors Epori. ç19691 1 SCC 233 : 1969 2 SCR 920 AIR 1970 SC 091, irrevocuhlc
letter of credit had a definite implication; Centax (India) Lid v Vi,rnzar Inipx Inc. (1986) 4
SC(: 136 : AIR 1986 SC 1924. The court overruled the decision of the Attetiabad High Court
in Union oJI'idi'a v Mena Steels Lad, AIR 1985 All 202.

9. Sec the judgmeni of MiksiARJi J at p 186. (1988) I SCC 174. A bank cannot jusiif:ably pay
under a guarantee, where it has expired or the business in respect of which it was given has
been suspended, and, therefore, payment can be stayed. Sec J.R. Enterprises V S.T.C.. AIR
987 Del 188. Similarly, the payment under a hank guarantee submitted along with a hid can

he staNcd if the bid is withdrawn before acceptance. Kirloskar Pneumatic Co Lids Ni,io,inl
Thermal Power Corpn, AIR 1987 Born 308.

0. SIR JotiN DONALDSON MR in Bolir'inter Oil SA v chase Manhattan Bank, (1984) 1 All ER
351 cited by the Supreme Court in (1908) I SCC 174.

1I. 506 Federal Supp 1210.
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established. Clearly, a mere apprehension that the other party will not be able to
pay is not enough.' '12
In General Electric Technical Services Co Inc v Pun] Sons P Lld,13 while

dealing with a case of bank guarantee given for sectring mobilisation advance, it
was held that the right of a contractor to recover certain amounts under running bills
would have no relevance to the liability of the bank under the guarantee given by
it. 14

A bank guarantee was unequivocal and unconditional. The hank agreed to pay
without any demur and on demand the court did not accept the agreement that the
beneficiary must show that he had suffered loss by reason of non-fulfilment of the
contract. If such contentions were to be accepted the very purpose of such
guarantees would be defeated. The court would have to record a finding and give a
verdict in each case. 15

The High Court of Delhi followed this decision so as to hold that the
enforcement of the bank guarantee would not be stayed but that the authority would
be told that they should enforce the guarantee only for the balance amount minus
the amount already recovered from the contractor's running account payments.'6

12. Observations to the same effect ar e to be sccn, among others, in Hindustan Suet Workc
Construction Lid v G.S. Aural A Co Lngrr I' Ltd, AIR 1996 SC 131: (19951 7 il (SC) 2:
Larsen & Tnubrn lid v Ma/tszritchtra State Electricity Board, (1995) 6 5CC 68: AIR 1996
SC 334.

13. (1991)4SCC230.
14. Another ruling to the same effect is Coronation Construction P Ltd v Indian Oil Corpn Lid,

AIR 1999 Delhi 263, no pleading that there was fraud in the main Contract, the only
allegation was that the other party was tr y ing to encash the guarantee for an amount which it
had already recovered: that was sufficient for establishing the exception of fraud or
irretrievable injustice. Some of the cases which the court noted on the point are Svs'nuka
Flsindir'sflanken v i,ithan Charge Chrome, (1994) L SCC 502: AIR 1994 SC 626; Aiim!
Eiigineeriitg Projects ltd v Ty/tri Ilvdm Development Corpn Lid, (1996) 5 SCC 450: LTC.C.
List v Debt Recovery Appellate Tribunal, AIR 1998 SC 634: JT 1997 (tO) SC 334: Sac
Pipes Ltd v Gas Athsirirv of India lid, AIR 1999 Delhi 308, a hald assertion of fraud
without anything more and the allegation that the owner was trying to encash the guarantee

o .rr, iscid ins sudisierit to stay ciicashnsent: J. I.
Mobiles lid V Deutichie Bank lid, AIR 1999 Delhi 358, an injunction was vacated on the
Attorney General giving tindertaking.that in the event of the party's suit being decreed, the
L'riiori of India w/ll pay the amount. ALY Naritvarta,t Cliettiyrzr v Official Assignee. AIR
1941 PC 93. observations to the effect that ''fraud like any other char ge of criminal
proceedings must be established beyond reasonable doubt''. A finding as to fraud cannot be
based on suspicion and conjecture. Cited in DLF Cement Lid v Inspector of Police, AIR
1999 AP 359 : (1999) 2 Andh LD 45, stay of encashment was held to be not proper where
neither of the grounds was made out. The court, on directing rue parties for reference to
arbitration in terms of their agreement, stayed the encashment of the guarantee, this was held
to he illegal. It is not the function of the courts to examine the merits of the dispute at that
Stage.

IS. A,nrak Logistics Trading P Lid v Digs/jay Cement Co Lid, AIR 2001 Guj 299, there was no
proof of fraud or irretrievable injustice. The court followed its own earlier decision in
Gujarat Sidhee Cement Lid v Cnldrn Appirers'thy, GmhH (1997) 3 Guj LR 2357 where also
the guarantee was absolute and payable without demur, Also to the same effect, Vijay Singh
Arnarsiagh & Co V Hindustan Zinc Ltd. (1992) 1 Guj LR 639, the beneficiary must be
allowed to have the advantage of the guarantee and the court should not ordinarily grant an
injunction against encashment.

16. Modem Gopalv Union of/nd/a, AIR 1992 Del 253.
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In Escorts Ltd v Modern Insulators Ltd tt the High Court of Delhi refused to
sta y the payment because the alleged ground only showed an inconsistenc y in the
two letters about the installation and working of machines and not a fraud or the
possibility of an irretrievable injustice. The Supreme Court dealt with this matter at
oreat length in U.P. Co-operative Federation Ltd V Siiiy/i Consultants and
Engineers Pit Lid' s The court reiterated that the bank must pay except in case of
fraud or irretrievable injustice. There should be minimum interference in trade.
Commitments of banks must he honoured free from interference b y the courts.
Otherwise, trust in commerce, internal and international, would be irreparably
damaged.

The Supreme Court approved the observations of Lord DtPLocK in 11CM.
(Investments) Ltd v Ro yal Rank of Canada' 9 where it was observed that "to this
general statement of principle as to the commercial obligation of the confirming
hank to the seller, there is one established exception. that is, where the seller, for the
purpose of drawing on the credit, fraudulently presents to the confirming bank
documents that contain, expressly or by implication, material representation of facts
that to his knowledge are untrue.... The courts will not allow their process to be used
by a dishonest person to carry out a fraud''. An example of a fraud of this kind was
before the Bombay High Court in Dai-iclii Karkaria P Ltd v Oil and Natural Gas
Coll nzissjon. 2° The court emphatically asserted that the law cannot allow, the benefit
of a bank guarantee to be claimed by unscrupulous methods. Here the party in
question was compelled at the pain of stopping business with him to drop from his
bank guarantee the original requirement that it would he encashable only when the
parallel amount of import duty paid by him was refunded to him. As soon as ONGC
attempted to enforce the altered guarantee, he applied for and was granted a stay
against such encashment. He was the victim of undue influence bordering on fraud
and the special equities thus generated created the necessity of rescuing the party
from being victimised.

Where the terms of a bank guarantee required that the letter of invocation must
mention the amount of loss caused, it was held that a letter of invocation which only
stated that the contractor had failed to perform his contract was not a sufficient
compliance with the requirements of invocation. Hence, encashment was stayed21

In a case before the Calcutta High Court:2
The contract was for dredging and deepening a reservoir. Advance

payment was made to the contractor for purchase of essential machiner y on
bank guarantee. SAIL sought encashment on account of the contractor's

17.' AIR 1988 Dcl 345.
18. (1988) 1 SCC 174. See also Fenner India Lid v Punjab and Sindh Bank, AIR 1997 SC 3450,

encashment of bank guarantee on failure of payment up to a certain limit, not stayed.
19. (1982)2 All ER 720.
20. AIR 1992 Born 309.
21. Ansal Properties and industries P Ltd v EAgirreering Projects (India) Lid, AIR 1998 Delhi

176. A suit for invoking encastrncnt was dimisacd as w,thdrawn, a second suit fr the same
purpose was not allowed because there could not be fresh cause of action though the second
suit was moulded into a different shape of seeking remittance of the anx,unt mentioned in
the guarantee, Modi Korea Telecommunications at  !ndus1ndBnk, AIR 2001 Delhi 254.

22. D.T.II. Construction P Ltd v SAIL, AIR 1986 Cat 31. See also Basant Rlytners v State
Chemicals and Pharmaceutical Corprm, AIR 1986 Raj 1. bank guarantee must be treated as
encashable like cash with normally no interference.
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default. The contractor tried to prevent it on the ground that the work assigned

to him was impossible and that important facts were suppressed from him.

These grounds were held to be not sufficient to prevent encashment.

'.'here the provision in the contract was that the guarantee would be

enforceable on the failure of the purchaser to take delivery and that the supplier's

decision as to this would be final, the court did not interfere in the decision of the

supplier to enforce the guarantee. 23 Even where the matter under dispute was

referred to arbitration, the court did not stay the enforcement of the bank

guarantee. A bank guarantee was invoked where the contractor failed to make

contribution towards cer1in welfare funds. The terms of the guarantee made the

owner as the sole judge of the fact whether the contractor committed breach. The

court did not oblige the contractor with an injunction restraining invocation of the

guarantee.

Variation in terms of contract

The High Court of Delhi has expressed the view that a clause in a bank

guarantee to the affect that the parties may vary the terms of the contract without

affecting the liability of the bank would be valid. All that is necessary is that the

guarantor's ultimate remed y against the principal debtor should remain

unimpaired 26

Letters of credit and hank guarantees

SEN J of the Supreme Court has observed in Ceiitax (India) Lid v Vi,unar loipex
Inc.' that: ''('ctmn-silrncnts of banks must he allowed to he honoured free from

interference from the courts. Otherwise, trust in inlernational commerce would be

irreparabl y damaged." The court did not grant an injunction to sta y the
enforcement of letters of guarantee on the grounds that the goods were of interior

quality and the sellers had not sent the original shipping documents. The court cited

the following statement of JENKINS U in lianizeh Mains v British lnie.t Industries
Ltd: 29

23 Allied lies/ti Of India Led v M. &M. Trading Cia rpn of/ada Lid. AIR 1986 Cal 346.
24. Jut,' Corpn of bidin Ltd v Konark iii:,' Ltd. MR 1986 Or) 231. The enforcement of batik

guarantee cannot he stayed by means of a writ petition. Moth Vanijva v Metal Scrap
Trading C.orpn Lid, ( 199 1) t Cal LT 156.

u,ist,uu,un ho. AiR i 99v ker i.
26. Hard's Steel industries Ltd v Indian Oil ('or/in Led. AIR 1999 Delhi 248, citing Balm licu

Rismc.huindra Boo v Ba/u idrt,:a.iul Nelirnia/, AIR 1938 Nag 413.
27. ( 1986) 4 SCC 136 AIR 1986 SC 1924.
28. At p 1986 citing DI.'A; MR in Flat v Mai1ms, (1966) Li LR 595. ilkai Inipex Lid v

General Sou'i Erpor:. (1998) 2 Born CR 199, letters of credit are like bank guarantees. They
are a dealing in documents. The banks are not concerned with the quality or quantities of the
goods. Those things have to he sorted out between the parties. Their encashment can be
stopped only to cases of fraud or irretrievable loss.

29. (195S) 2 QB 127, 129 The House of Lords in United City Merchants (Ini'estrnents) Lid v
Iloal Bank of Canada, (1982) 2 All ER 720 held that the principles enunciated in the cases
dealing with confirmed irrevocable letters of credit were equall y applicable to eases of bank-
guarantees in internal trade within country: United Cciconi,t Gd Mills v Indian Overseas
Bank, (1991)3 Current i ' 2345, MC Singapore. Sr ; llaaunran Steel Rolling Mills v C.ES.C.
Led, AIR 1996 Cal 45. apply of electricity is not a contract of bailment, so that the
consumer is not a bailcc 61 the meter 

i
nstalled. SurEr Bank Corpn v in) Iliad Oil MilIt Co,

(1994) I Born CR 3'' '	 no prviry of relationship between the vendor and the
confirming hank.	 . .	 .,,	 . ...
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'the opening of a confirmed letter of credit constitutes a bargain between

the banker and the vendor of the goods which imposes on the banker an

absolute obligation to pay . and that this was not a case in which the court
ought to exercise its discretion and grant the injunction.''

The court eniphasised that a bank guarantee attracts the same consideration as a

letter of credit and added: "A letter of credit sometimes resembles and is analogous
to a Conu act of guarantee. 51 A bank guarantee is very much like a letter of credit.
The courts will do their utmost to enforce it according to its terms. They will not, in
the ordinary course of things, interfere by way of injunction to prevent its
implementation." The court also cited an observation of KERR J in R.D. liarbottle
f,h'rcaii pile) Lid v National Westminster 8a,i Lrd:

'It is only in exceptional cases that the court 	 ill interfere with the
machinery of irrevocable obligations assumed b y banks. They are the life-blood
of international commerce.''

The t\ pe of rare case in which a court may intervene was before the Calcutta
High Court in Bwteijce & Banerjec v H.S.W. Construction Lidt Here the party
claiming under the guarantee failed to point out the precise amount of his claim

although he had the means to quantify it, his intention being to suppress vital

information, the court held that his conduct being fraudulent, enforcement of the
guarantee ought to be stayed.

Another example would be where the encashmcnt of the guarantee would he

contrary to law. For example, where a contractor gave a hank guarantee along s ith

his hid as was required by the tender notice, the bidder, having the right to do so,

iihdrew his bid before its acceptance. the Department was restrained from
encashin g the guarantee. There was no contract yet about which it could he said that
there was a breach. 13

Where the sub-letting of a Government contract was allowed onl y in respect of
three items and the principal contractor in fraud of his sub-lettec handed over the

entire work to him and obtatned from him a bank guarantee for due performance.

the enforcement of the guarantee was stayed by reason of the fraud, for otherwise

the sub-lettee would have suffered an irreparable loss.

30. Citing DeNNING MR in supra note 28. A.V.N. Tubes Lid v Steel Authoriry of India Lid, AIR1996 MP 53, stay possible only when there is fraud or documents are defective.
31. (1977)3WLR752.
32. AIR 1986 Cat 374.
33. Kirloskar Pneumatic Co Ltd v National Thermal Power Corpn, AIR 1987 Born 308.

Another case of stay ,hecuse of special equities is Arul Marugan Traders v Rash,riya
Chemicals and Fertilisers lid, Bomba y, AIR 1986 Mad 161. Still another is S:rein v J.
Henry Schorder Big Corp, (1941) 3 HYS 2d 631 where the enforcement was stayed
because the shipment was nm that of reat but of wrthlcss waste material.

34. Sanina Crrnsrijc:ions (India) P Ltd v National Building Construction Corpn Lid, AIR 1990
NOC) Delhi. Short of fraud, We court woutd net ran1 an ii:junc:ion on grounds ike breach

of contract or repudiation. National Thermal Power Corpa Lid v hind Galvanising & Engg
Co Lid, AIR 1990 Cal 421: writ jurisdiction is not a proper remedy for demanding stay.
Rayalseema Paper Mills Ltd v A P State Trading Corpa, AIR 1990 INi .... .24 AP: Notional
Projects Gonsrracxt, ' i C,-.'n v Sa7iu . Co, AIR 1990 P.H 33.
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Bank Guarantee and A rbiiraiian Clause

The enforcement of a bank guarantee cannot be made the subject-matter of
arbitration proceeding.- ,5 But where a bank found that there was a pending
arbitration under which the liability of all the parties had to be ascertained, the
Karnataka High Court upheld the decision of the bank to withhold payment. 3 ' In
another Karnataka case 37 it was held that the right of the beneficiary of the
guarantee to recover the guaranteed amount could not be stayed pending arbitration
and the bank could not be restrained from honouring its obligation. But the amount
encashed is subject to adjustment under the final award to be passed by the
arbitrator.

Period of Limitation

The period of limitation for enforcing a guarantee is three years from the date
on which the letter of guarantee was executed.38

Joint-debtors and Suretyship [S. 132]

132. Liability of two persons, primarily liable, not affected by
arrangement between them that one shall be surety in other's
default—Where two persons Contract with a third person to
undertake a certain liability, and also contract with each other that one
of them shall be liable only on the default of the other, the third person
not being a party to such contract, the liability of each of such two
persons to the third person under the first contract is not affected by
the existence of the second contract, although such third person may
have been aware of its existence-

Illustra tion
A and B make a joint and several promissory note to C. A makes it, in fact, as surety

for B, and C, knows this at the time when the note is made. The fact that A, to the
knowledge of C. made the note as surety for B, is no answer to a Suit by C against A
upon the note.
The section is based upon the principle that the liability of persons who are

primarily liable as joint-debtors is not affected by any arrangement between them as
to the order of their liability. A creditor is not affected by any private arrangement
entered into as between his two debtors thit nn will h 'h	 .f •h..

35. National Project consrn Corpri v G. Ranjan, AIR 1985 Cal 23: U.C.O. V Ilanuinan
Soitherics, AIR 1985 Cat 86: Scrap Mould Will v Metal Scrap Trade Corpa, (1989) 2 Ca!

LT 350, where the court cited United Cit-c Merchants (liiestnie,tti) Lid v Rosa! Bank of
Canada, (1982) 2 All ER 720: United Commercial Bank v Hanttrnan Svnthencs Lid, AIR
1985 Cal 96; S ynthetic Foams Lid v Simplex Concrete Pipes (India) P Lid, AIR 1988 Del

207; Hindustan Paper C'orpti v Keneilhouse Angami, (1990) 1 Cat LT 200. The court

referred to Union of India v Ranzan Iron Foundry , AIR 1974 Sc 1265; Centax (lndta) Lid v
Vin,nar Inipex Inc. (1986)4 SCC 136 : AIR 1986 SC 1924.

36. Kudremukh Iron Ore Co v Karoln Rubber Co lid, AIR 1987 Kant 139.

37. HVS Technologies Inc, USA v Aeronautical Development Agency, (2001) 4 Kar U 211.
38. New Bank of India v Sajitha Textiles, AIR 1997 Ker 20!, the guarantee deed was nor

allowed to b enforced against the guarantor under a Suit tiled after expiry of the period.
Aticle 55 of the Limitation Act, 1963 is applicable. The court followed United Commrcml
Bank v B.M. Mahctdeva Raba AIR 1992 Kant 294. .............. .
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if the creditor knows of this arrangement. The creditor may not be a consenting

party to the arrangement.

The principle of the section is that whatever be the arrangement between joint-

debtors as to their liability to the creditor they remain joint debtors. The creditor is

not concerned with their mutual agreement that one would be a principal and the

other a surety. Where, however, the creditor knows of any such arrangement, he

must refrain from doing anything which would have the effect of discharging the

surety under Sections 133, 134 or 13550

DISCHARGE OF SURETY FROM LIABILITY

A surety is said to be discharged from liability when his liability comes to an

end. The Act recognises the following modes of discharge:

1. By Revotn [S.130]
Ordinarily a guarantee is not revocable when once it is acted upon. But Section

130 provides for revocation of continuin g guarantees.

130. Revocation of continuing guarantee—A continuing
guarantee may at any time be revoked by the surety, as to future
transactions, by notice to the creditor.

liiiistraiions

(a) A. in consideration of B's discountin g , at .45 request. HIS of exehannir for C.
guarantee to B. for tsselve months, the due payment of all such bills to the
extent of SOOGrupees. B discounts hills for C to the extent of 2000 rupees.
Afterwards. at the end of three months, A revokes the guarantee. This

revocation discharges .4 from all lthiliiy to B for any subsequent discount.
But A is liable to B for the 2000 rUpees, on default of C.

(6) A guarantees to B, to the extent of 10,000 rupees, that C: shall pay all the hills
that B shall draw upon him. B drass upon C. C accepts the bill. A gives
notice of revocation C dishonours the bill at maturity .4 is ]:able upon his
cii aran ice.

Revocation becomes effective for the future transactions while the surety

remains liable for transactions already entered into.' Offord v Dai'ie.c 4 is a suitable
illustration:

The defendants guaranteed the repayment of hills to be discounted by the

plaintiffs for Dai'ic.c & Co for twelve months not exceedin g £600. The

defendants revoked the guarantee before an y bill was discounted. But the

plaintiff's discounted the bills which remained unpaid.

39. f)u,ncoi Fox A ('n v N AS. 0' Bunk, 6 A pp Cas I
40. Qke/ev v Po.vhel/tr. (1836) 4 Cl & F 207 : 42 RR I and Ourrenuk Gurney A Co Or:rnitnii

Financial Cur1ni 1874 LR 7 IlL 34S Roinnv v Bradford Bkg Co, 1894 AC 556 In tuo
Indian cases the same sicis has been taken. I'unic'hanun Ghoxe v. Dail y. (1875) 15 IJLR 331:
llarjnbanr Ds s' B/nagu'an Dos, k 1 871) 7 BLR 535; folloived in Moolji Murarji v M.C. Pinto,
AIR 1926 Sind 156; Bi/iorilal Alla/nabad Bank, AIR 1929 All 664 and Poginse v think of
Bnnç'al. It.R 3 Cal 174.

41 Indian Overseas Bank v Go/i Teng lloün, (1989) 1 Current U 554 HC Singapore. The court
referred to Egberl v National Crown Bank, (1918) AC 908.
(1862) 6 LT 579, 133 RR 491: 142 ER 1336. A guarantee for money to be advanced from
time to time is a continuing guarantee. Laurie v Scholefield, LR 4 CP 622.
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The question was whether the sure y had a right to revoke. The court said: "We
are of opinion that they had and consequently they were not liable. In the case of
a simple guarantee for a proposed loan, the right of revocation before the
proposal has been acted on did not appear to he disputed." In the case of a
continuing guarantee, every credit given is a separate transaction which makes the
surety irrevocabl y liable, but he may free himself from further lability.

The employment of a servant is one transaction. A guarantee for his good
behaviour is not a continuing one and is not re. ocable as long as he continues in
the joh. At an\ rate the employer is entitled to such notice as will enable him to
determine the employment without liability. Nor is such a guarantee determined
by the surety's death unless there is an agreement to the contrary.45

Whether a g uarantee for the payment of rent can be revoked depends upon
the facts of each case and the language employed by the parties to express their
intention.- 6 Pn a guarantee of this kind xhere the surely died, the court held that
neither he could have revoked the guarantee during his lifetime nor was his
estate released from liabiltty. 47 JoYco J said:

''The right to determine or withdraw a guarantee by notice forthwith
cannot possibl y exist ss hen the consideration for it is indivisible, so to speak,
and moves from person to ss horn the guarantee is given once for all, as in the
case of the consideratin being the giving or conferring an office or
employment upoti any person whose integrity is guaranteed."

As against it when a person guaranteed the payment of rent by his servant and
revoked the guarantee as soon as the servant left his employment, he was held not
liable for rents which became due after the revocation,as

Where the directors of a company guaranteed the payment of dic . company's
overdrafts and subsequently resigned their office and the bank- ',vas informed, it was
held that the liability of the directors would be confined to the amount due up to the
date of their resignation.49

'Notice to the creditor' means a clear and specific notice intended to terminate
liability under the guarantee. A denial of liability in a previous suit was held to be
not serving as a notice,
2. By Death of Surety [S. 1311

A ouh'; gr:'n' ' ari determined b y the death of the surety unless
there is a contract to the contrar y . Once again, the termination becomes ctteciise

43. .4nmj Kimnia, v Cetera! /lrmnk (1111dm, AIR 1997 lIPS, a co-surety gave notice in the bank and
canccfled his guamanice, held, no lrahi!iiy for an y thing alien such notice: the liability of the
other co-sureties not affected.

44. 1101v d3 v Harper, ( 18 80) 16 Ch D 290.
45. Grace, Re, Rem/four v Crace, (1902) 1 Ch 733.
46. Coles v Pack, (1869) LR 5 CP6S. 70.
47 Balfourv Crace, (1902) t Ch 733.
38. t½ndjic'i'd v He St Croin, ( 1919) 35 I'LR 432.
49. flargopalAgarwal v State Bank of India, AIR 1956 Mad 211. A yearl y renewable guarantee

for the conduct of a treasurer, held, continuing, Lila Boi'tidiar v Govt of Bengal, (1872) 9
Ben8 LR 364 14 MIA 86

;.'zh/ra/ Hai Rhuri, ILR 27 Born 418. A request for release also does not have the effect
.vOice -if vrvmacacioni, Pgrwrmii-ci Habib Thri s' Selauria,, flev,'lo'rne.'zi, (1994) 1 Cur
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only for the future transacttons.Si The suret y ' s heirs can be sued for liability already
incurred. The section clearl y points this out.

131. Revocation of continuing guarantee by suret y 's death.—
The death of the surety operates, in the absence of an y contract to the
contrary, as a revocation of a continuing guarantee, so far as regards
future transactions.

3. By Variance IS. 1331
Courts of law and eqottv hose als:iyc taken zealous care of a surety's interest.

"A suret y is considered a favoured debtor and his liability is in strict issim: jurts.'52
lnitallv a contract of guarantee ma y not he one of utmost good fa i th. but once
tormed the duty of utmost good faith is imposed upon the creditor. The result of this
concern of the courts for the suret y 's interest is that a surety is held dish.irCed
sshcn, s iihout his consent, the credrtor makes an y change in the nature or terms of
his contract with the principal debtor,' The surety is discharged as	 -)Tiso 	 as the
original contract is altered without his consent.' 	 Section 133 of the Indian
Contract Act incorporates this principle.

133. Discharge of surety by variance in terms of contract.—
An y variance, made wtihout the surety's consent, in the terms of the
contract between the principal [debtor] and the creditor. discharges
the surety as to transacttons subsequent to the variance.

lh',isrriittons

(it) .4 becomes suret y to C for ii s sonduct a_s a mananer in Cs ur.Attr'r-,ards.
B amid C contract, without 4 s Consent, that Ss salar y shalt he raised, and that
he shall Occome liable for onc-fourth of the losses on oserdrafts 1? Alto, a
customer i n 05 erdrao,. and the haitk loses a cutir of mone y A Is discharged
From his surtvship by the variane made v, ithout his consent, and is rot
liable to mniskc irood this loss.

(5) .4 guarantees C against the misconduct of B in an office to which it i
appointed by C. and of which the duties ate ds'ht:ed by an Act of the

St	 'I erimiinamion becomes effective on the erediror reee,s ing ihe noiteit (',!,90,,,, v C'te,ne,ir,n
1,3 3 9) 5 QOD 42 But under the sectors there is automatic merminasie no,i,uralir ,\ ci ti M

the guarantee ntee thai rite legal heirs may icrinaie 	 ticby notice jf rt dcaih ou.l i.e a prusn to
the conuarv Dueo Pr:va ('ltoudhtmr s (Surge Pd Rev, i 9281 55 Ca 54

sI. Sri' j udgment ot hisS Li in Route v Bradford BcttiLing Cor1,rt. t 894: 2 Ch 72. 74, fii?/owrit
hs the Supreme C 'uri in State o(Afahrtz.,/ttra v MN laid. AIR !Ool SC lt, 7 4 1 l96St 35
Ct'imp Ca 1. ohcrc .. g uarantee ss:u not allowed to he cnfurccd alter time cxpr y of its term

MNoted: I.C. Saxon,	 erc,m;irt/e 1AtW, 133, ANNUAL SLRVI1S' OF tNDtAr, L.sss, 1967-6S. a
guarantor cannot No made liable beyond the terms of his engagement

53. A variance with concrni either given in advance or at the time of sariancc would maintain
bc liabilit y of ihe suret y intact, Thus he can agree that he Aould not claim the benefit of Ss,
133, 134. 35. 119 and 141 and that agreerneiri s;ould he salitl 1 Reps Set's Bi,:Ji of
Raroda, AIR 1992 Kant tOS:r 1991)  4 Kar Li 475 The court did not agree with the cor,Lr,tn,
stess as expressed in f.rtiun -'1 Ito/ia v Pear) 	 AiR 0 01 Ptitrj 281 to thc cOn
tOot . 33 c.innctt he excluded by an agreement to he contrary The court agieed wIt/i the
stew expr essed	 Sfin Citibank	 4	 . KN?w Delhi v I. Jsir h/t/ios CuCv	 t, AIR 1 °S2 Dcl 487 and
R. Llaiymti V Bank of Biroebt, AIR 1987 Kant 2

55. Pro Oipaisig/i MiOioiotb)iat v Ks'shtt ei'l He r i/ui Semaiwcid AIR 1935 PC 2 t
55. Thu ocd stat inserird b y S. 2 and Sch. I of the Re pealing and Amending Act, 1917 (XXtV

of 917).
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Legislature. By a subsequent Act, the nature of the office is materially
altered. Afterwards, B misconducts himself. A is discharged by the change
from future liability under his guarantee, though the misconduct of [I is in
respect of a duty not affected by the latter Act.

(C) C agrees to appoint B as his clerk to sell goods at a yearly salary, upon A's
becoming surety to C for B's duly accounting for moneys received by him as
such clerk. Afterwards, without .4's knowledge or consent, C and B agree that

B should he paid by a commission on the goods sold by him and not by a

fixed salary. .4 is not liable for subsequent misconduct of B.

(ci) A gives to C a continuing guarantee to the extent of 3000 rupees for any oil

supplied by C to B on credit. Afterwards B becomes embarrassed, and,
without the knowledge of A. B and C contract that C shall continue to supply
B with oil for ready motley, and that the payment shall he applied to the then
existing debts between B and C. A is not liableon his guarantee for any goods
supplied alter this new arrangement.

(,') C contracts to lend 8 5000 rupees on the first March A guarantees
repayment. C pays the 5000 rupees to B on the first January. .4 is discharged
from his liability, as the contract has been varied, inasmuch as C might sue B
for the money before the first of March.

Bo,tar v Macdonald56 is one of the early illustrations.

The defendant guaranteed the conduct of a manager of a hank. The bank

afterwards raised his salary on the condition that he would he liable for one-

fourth of the losses on discounts allowed b y him. No communication of this

new arran gement was made to the surety. The manager allowed a customer to

overdraw his account and the hank lost a sum of money.

It was held that the surety could not he called on to make good the loss as the

fresh agreement was a substitution of a new agreement for the former schich

discharged the surety.

Similarl y , where the payment of rent was guaranteed, and the rent was

increased without the consent of the suret y - 57 where the creditor on default of

pa y ment took a promissory note from the principal debtor without reference to the

surety; 55 where the position of a partner in a firm was guaranteed and the business

of the firm was extended without knowledge of the suret y , the sureties were held to
be discharged.59

•h that concerns the courts is that where a variation is not

substantial or material, or is beneficial to the surety, will he be 01scnarged7 "s

problem of this kind was before the Supreme Court in M.S. Aniruduian V T/ionico's
Bank Ltd. 60

The defendant guaranteed the repayment of a loan of Rs 20,000 given by

the plaintiff bank to the principal debtor. The guarantee paper showed the loan

to be Rs 25,000. The bank refused to accept. The principal then reduced the

amount to Rs 20,000 and without intimation to the surety gave it to the bank

56. (1850)3 HLC 226 88 RR 60: 10 ER 87; Brahnzav ya & Co v K. Srinira.yan, AIR 1959 Mad
122.

57. Kha;wt Bib, v Abdullali, (1880) 3 All 9.
58. Creet v Seth & Seth, 1837 All WN 136,
59. Jowan4Srnh v Tirailt Ram, AIR 1939 Lah 193.
60. (1963) 1 SCR 63 AIR 1963 SC 746 : (1963)33 Comp Cas 185.
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which was then accepted. The principal debtor failed to pay and the bank sued

the surety. The question was whether the alteration had discharged him.

It was held by a majority that the surety was not discharged. KAPUR I and

HIOAYATULLAH J (afterwards CI) were of this view, but SARKAR I dissented.

HIDAYATULLAH J (afterwards Cl) considered the authorities.61

Lord WESTB1JRY LC in Blest v BrowT62 stated the liability in the following terms:

"It must always be recollected in what mariner the surety is bound. You

bind him to the letter of his engagement. Beyond the proper interpretation of

that engagement you have no hold upon him. He receives no benefit and no

consideration. He is bound, therefore, merely according to the proper meanings

and effect of the written engagement that he has entered into. If that written

engagement is altered in a single line, no matter whether the alteration be

innocently made, he has a right to say: 'The contract is no longer for that for

which I engaged to be surety you have put an end to the contract that I

guaranteed, and my obligation, therefore, is at an end.'

The statement of the law in Blest v Brow0 3 was considered by the Court

of Appeal in Holnnie v Brunskill. COT-TON Li stated the law in these words:

"The true rule in m y opinion is that if there is any agreement between the

principals with reference to the contract guaranteed, the surety ought to he

consulted, and that if he has not consented to the alteration, although in cases

where it is without inquiry evident that the alteration is unsubstantial, or that it

cannot he otherwise than beneficial to the suret y , the surety ma y not he

discharged: yet that if it is not self-evident that the alteration is unsubstantial or

one which cannot he prejudicial to the suret y , the court will not in an action

against the suret y , go into inquiry as to the effect of the alteration."

"There is a noticeable difference between the strict rule stated by lord

wEsTBt:Ry and that stated by CoYrOtc 1.1 and the law now accepts that

unsubstantial alterations which are to the benefit of the suret y do not discharge

the surety from the liability. Of course, if the alteration is to the disadvantage of

the surety, or its unsubstantial character is not self-evident the surety can claim

to be discharged. The court will not then inquire whether it in fact harmed the

surety. That dictum of CorroN LJ was quoted with approval by the Judicial

Committee in Ward v National Bank of New Zealand Ltd."°

An attempted variation which does not become effective leaves the surety

bound by his.guaranteeP

Another effect is that an alteration not only discharges the surety from his

personal liability but also releases the property, if any, which the surety had

61. M. S. Anirwt/ia,i v 77zamco's h'crnk Liii (1963) I SR 63 73.79.

62. (1862)4DCGF&J36545ER1225

63. (1562)4 Dc CF & J 365:45 ER 1225.

64. (1877) 3 QBD 495.
65. (1853) S App Cas 755.

66 Ethert v Nauona! CrOrn Bank, (1913) AC 903. The acceptance of claims by a liquidator in
the winding up of a company does not have the effect of discharging the surety. P.N.B.

Mehra Bras, AIR 1983 Cat 335. The amount of arrears due was mentioned in a guarantee.
Subsequently the amount was found to be less than that mentioned. Held, did not amouni to

variation. N. Sulichna v Stare of AP. AIR 1994 AP 173. •'
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included in the con t rac t.67 This was the Situation in Bolton v Salmon -" The
defendant was a surety for a loan and also brought in some of her own propert y as
securit y . The principal debtor, without her knowled ge. borrowed from the creditor

further still and executed a new deed consolidating all the loans. The defendant was

held to have been discharged and her property released from the bond.

Where a guarantee was given for the loan account of the principal debtor with a

bank and the bank opened a second account in the name of the principal debtor into

which considerable pa y ments were received, the suret y was held to have been
discharged.°t The ferins of guarantee provided interest at 9 per cent and that the

suret\ s consent sou!d not he necessary for any grant b y the creditor to the
principal debtor 'of time or any other indulgence or consideration". The creditor

estcridcd the time of payment by one sear and increased the interest to lb per cent.
This dischar g ed the surety. The court said that the substantial increase of Interest
could not he covered by the words "any indul g ence or consideration''. 7° The liability
tinder a guarantee ceased to esit \viere the guarantee ss as substituted b y another
guarantee bond coveritlic the s bole amount and sif ned by other ellaranlois.i

.1cJiotic'c Autltortsurton o/Alteraflon

The Madh y a Piadeshi Hi g h Court has been of the view that an authorhy given
b y the suret y in advance enabling the creditor and he princtpal debtor to make any

alteration in the terms and conditions of the transaction guaranteed would he
contrar y to the provision of Section 133 and, therefore, of no effect. The consent of
the surety of s hich the section talks must be consent taken at the time of variance so
asto be simultaneous ssth the proposed variance. The court also said that the

prc)\ isions of Sectrons 134, 135, 139 and 141 cannot be nudified in advance.

cnscnt may be either prior or subsequent to the alteration. All that the above

slocisrorp means to say is that there should be either -.I proposed alteration (Or prior
ccnscrt or an alteration aircads etiectcd for uhsequent conseil. There should not

he consent to artation in vacuum. '['he High Court of Delhi lois expressed the view
bat o term in a batik uaraittce providing that variations in the underlying contract

may he made wtthout atfecttng the l:ahility of the bank s;ould be valid.74

Effect of Decree against Sit rctv

In a case before the High Court of Delhi,' the creditor obtained a decree both

against the prncipal debtor and the surety making them collectively and severally
liable to na y the amount to the decree-holder. lie then entered into a settlement with

67. Bolton v Salmon, (1891) 2 Ch 48 SCr' Amo Mario/ar Liii v llrok!sirari Liz!, AIR 1968 Del
08; Kahn Singh v rcA' ('him!, AIR 1968 J&K 93. compromise of decreed debt, surety

discharged.
63. (189t)2Ch48,
69. Na:rona/ Batik of Nigeria Lid v .4 roles!, (1964)1 WI .R 13I1
70. tt 981> 1 WLR 805, PC. oil appeal from Wales.
71. l'angzl, Naooiial 110(1k V )irdij'alda (1998i AIHC 3052 AP.
72. Central DanA of India v.4/i Alohc/. (993) Mh IJ 1092.
73. lords Steel l,idu,,irtes Ltd v Indian Or! Corpn Lid, AIR 1999 Dr Ito 248.
74. Ibid.; Inc/ran Bank vS. Krts/iniirwanir, AIR 1990 Mad 115, comparing the effect of varaition

under S. 62 with that under S. 133 the court cited British Motor Tract Co Ltd v Hvarris.
(1934) 50 TLR 230, normally speaking any alteration in the contract beisscen the creditor
and the debtor is sufficient to release the surety but that effect can be excluded.

75. Charan Singh v Securir' Finance P Lid, AIR 1988 Del 130.
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the principal debtor agreeing to accept from him a less amount and not to enforce

the decree against him for the balance. The surety claimed a discharge on this basis.

The court did not agree with him. Once the liability is converted into a decreed-debt,

the earlier cotistraints of the underlying contract cease to be applicable. The

subsequent dealing with the principal debtor does not operate to discharge the surely

from a liability under which he is no longer liable as a surety, but under the

decree.7

Earlier the Madras High Court ' had observed in a case of this kind:

"We are not, after a joint decree has been passed against principal and

suret y , any longer dealing with a principal and surety but with a joint debtor.''

In still another Madras case. 73 a loan due to a co-operative socucty was

guaranteed by a surety and an award was obtained by the society against the

principal debtor as well as the surcts. The principal debtor obtained a dischirgc

from the debt. The decree-holder sought to enforce the decree against the surety,

ss ho ccjiste.ndcd rh it he was no inoic liable under the award as the I J hilicv of the

pr i nc i pal debtor stood extinguished. But the court found no merit in this contention

and said:

'After a decree has been passed the characters of the principal dchtci and

that 1 the surety change into those of co- j udornent-debtors. The pins isions of

Sections 133-139 of the Contract Act apply only where no decree has been

p,issed These pros isit. , ns' v hich - , us ciii the rights and liabilit
i
es of the creditor,

the principal debtor and si.iret', . cease to operate after, the rights and ham hitics

arc determined and declared by a decree. The liabilit y as dcte.r;nined h\ the

dcci cc cartitot thereafter Ic moditied b y an y thing which the decree-holder may

di- or omit to do

An alteration a hich does nil disturb the basic structure of habitue created

be a guarantee sssuuld jl oj render ihie guarantee. unenforceable. Tour directors of

a company guaranteed the coiripany's obli g ation under a leasing transaction for

Photocopying equipment. later scimeonc dropped the woid "company" front

the borrowing cnanipany 's name and initialled the alteration in the names o the

76 Quoning from Jenkini v Riberion, 854) 2 Drew 351 Union Bank 1 /nd:a v ,S6nnku

V'irt,ino. lQ87 2 9CC 33i The decision in this case was overruled by the Sniprcine Cmiit

in Stare Bank of Iriuha v lndexpori Reg:ciered, 1992) 3 SCC 159 AIR t972 SC 1740 by

holding that the decree-holier obtaining a conlposiie decree can proceed ai his chooc to
execute the deccre riihcr against security or person. See also under S 128. This was U'' ' ri

5/s zr ci R. Is/i nna s !n a nil (rnilu t on" , in uestme,ii Co"pn of fu ji, I (1(1/Cl.), H 093) 1

13s'w CR 546, decree against mortgage properiy and against surciy Etiforcenscisi of icetec
against SuictY petsonaily noti .. he piceenied The decree-holder noi compellable to ptccJ

aguirot root Igage pmpclny lirsi. Sine Bank of tindza v Balak Ref Abrol,AIR 1999 Fl!' 41

77. Meenak.r/i i Sum/n ennui Cireniar Vu'!su,nL,iil Anwna!, AIR 1944 Mad 423. Compare ss itls Kahn

Singh v Tn-k (7insnd, AIR 1968 J&K 93, compromise of a decreed debt prr:tcd is a

discharge of the surety.
75. Net/ore Co-operative Urban Bank tid y . Akili Mallikarjunayyo AIR 1948 Slid 252.

79. Relying upon 4 Debtor, Re, ( 19 13) 3 KB II - Followed by Kerala High Comm in Vclippus

Kurnar v Kosarnniamiorr, Cliii Fund, 1978 Ker LT 10 and dissenting from Sari/ar Kahn

Singh v Tek Cizcovi None/a, AIR 1968 i&K 93. Enforcement against the surely of the

composite decree does not haxe the effect of discharging the surety. The deuce can be
executed against him for the amount, if any, remaining unpaid. C/iiuur Service Co-op Bank

Lid 'Pankunny,(1988)1 KrLT358. ' --'-.	 .' :r't it,;- .,. ..
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directors. It was held that though the alteration was a forgery, the guarantee
remained cnforceab1e,°

4. Release or Discharge of Principal Debtor [S. 134]

134. Discharge of surety by release or discharge of principal
debtor—The surety is discharged by any contract between the
creditor and the principal debtor, by which the principal debtor is
released, or by any act or omission of the creditor, the legal
consequence of which is the discharge of the principal debtor.

111u;ratiaji.t
(a) 'i gives a guarantee to C for goods to he supplied by C to B. C supplies

goods to B. and afterwards B becomes embarrassed and contracts with
his creditors (includin g C's to assign to them his property in
consideration of their releasing him from their demands(. Here B is
released from his debt by the contract with C. and A is dischar g ed front
his suretyship.

bj .4 contracts with II to grow a crop of indigo on A's land and to deliver it to
B at a fixed rate, and C guarantees A's performance of this contract B
diverts a stream of water which is necessary for irrigation of A's land and
thereby prevents him from raising the indigo. C is no longer liable on his
guarantee.

(c) A contracts with B for a fixed price to build a house for B ss jihin a
stipulated Lime, [/ supplying the necessary timber. C guarantees 4's
performance of the contract. B omits to supply the timber. C is discharged
from his suretyship.

(1) Re/rose of Principal Debtor
The section provides for two kinds of discharge from liabilit y . In the first

place, if the creditor makes any contract with the principal debtor by which the
latter is released, the surety is discharged. Where, for example, the creditor
accepts a compromise and releases the principal debtor, the surety is likewise
released. Any release of the principal debtor is a release of the surety also.8'

Effect of Debt Relief Acts—Where the liability of the principal debtor is
reduced under the provisions of a statute, an important question arises whether the

th urcy	 '.chc1 rhpri'hv Facing this uroblem probably for
the first time in 1938 and again in 1944 the Nagpur High Court held that the
intention of the statute is to relieve the principal debtor and not the surety. 82 But a

80. Lombard Finance v Brookplain Trading. (1991) 1 WLR 271 CA.
St. For a recent illustration see Kahn Singh v Tek C/and, AIR 1968 3&K 93: and see Illustration

(a) to S. 134; Mono/ar LaJ V Harkrs/raji La!, AIR 1968 Dcl 108. Also see Radha
Thiagaraja,i v South Indian flank Led, Case No. 43, Short Notes, 1985 Ker LT 29 where it is
pcnted out that the discharge of the principal debtor is not discharge of the surety where it is
not brought about by the voluntary act of the creditor, but by operation of law: Bank of
India v R.F. Cownsjee. AIR 1955 Born 419. Similarly, the creditor, white discharging the
principal debtor, may reserve his rights against the surety and in that event the surety would
not be discharged. Cutler v McPhaii, (1962) 2 QB 292. Accepting new promissory note in
place of the old loan system which was guanteesi discharged the old loan and with that also
the surety, P.C. Ravi v Union Bank of India, (1995) AIHC 2168; Balbir Sound v Indian
Bank, (1996) MPLJ 853.

82. Balkrish,ta v Atr,iara,n, AIR 1944 Nag 277. See also Babu Rao Ramachandra Rac, v BaL'u
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Full Bench of the Madras High Court, applying the provisions of the Madras

Agriculturists' Debt Relief Act, held that "the surety is liable only for the reduced

amount". 84 This view of the Madras High Court now been supported by the

Kerala I ugh Court in Avpuniii Maui v DL'YOSSV Koc/iousepli. 85 Explaining the

purpose of the debt-relieving statutes, G0PALAN NAMOIIARE J observed as follows:

'It appears to us, that to hold otherwise, would he to altogether den y the

benefit of the ameliorative provisions of the Act to the agriculturist debtor. On

any other view it would he open to the creditor to recover the debt as scaled

down from the agriculturist debtor, and the balance from the surety, and the

latter in his turn could seek reimbursement from the principal debtor (iide

Section 144 of the Contract Act). 86 Such a construction would completely

nollifv the benefits of the ameliorative legislation to indebted agriculturists.''

This is indeed the most desirable interpretation of Section 12 which makes the

liabilit y of the surety coextensive with that of the principal debtor. In view of this

decision the effect of the Neciion is "that a statutory reduction or extinguishment of

the principal debtor's liability will operate as a pro uiuiio reduction or

extinguishment of suret y 's debt". The mere suspension of a debt for a short period

and that too with a clause that the period of limit:ition ; ill not run during the period

of suspension, will not affect the liability of the guarantor.67

Application of Insol'u'enr'Louts

The Supreme Court has laid down that thou g h under Section 134 the surety is

discharged hr release or discharge of the principal debtor, a discharge xshich the

principal debtor may secure by reason of ss inding up or insolvenc y does not absolve

the surety of his liabildy. A hank guarantee for a sum of Rs 50,00) was submitted

by a supplier of the Electricoy Board. The hank x as liable under the guarantee to

pay the amount within 48 hours of demand b y the Board. The Board demanded

payment. The bank made it. The hank was now tr y ing to realise the amount (,ut of

the securities deposited by the supplier for securing the g uarantee. The supplier

company went into liquidation. The liquidator sought to restrain the hank from

realising the securities. But the court allowed the hank to go ahead. The bank was a

secured creditor and was entitled to the benefit of securities. The hank had nothing

to do with the state of the relations between the company and the Electricity

Board.88

Mariakial. AIR 1938 Nag 413 and also lvyer v Kar,/iavi, 33 Cochin LR 458 which fottowed

the Nagpur view.
83. Act 4 of 1938.
84. Subra,nania Ciieruiar v MP Nara yaacu.vwanui Gounder, AIR 1951 Mad 48, overruling

Subramania v flair/in Rouciher, AIR 1942 Mad 145, Naravari 5mg/i v C/i/muir Sung/i, AIR

1973 Raj 347: Avpwmni Mcini v Devasy, AIR 1966 lEer 203: Ba/ni Rao v Babu Manaklal,

AIR 1938 Nag 413: Gapmlal V Trac Indusmnie.m and Components Lid, AIR 1978 Mad 134.

85. AIR 1966 Ker 203.
86. This section enables the surety to recover from principal debtor the amount which he h.is

lawfully paid to the creditor under the contract of guarantee.

87. This has been so held by the Madras High Court in Gop//ni v Jon ind:mcira's & Cornr'o ne".Tc

Lid, AIR 1978 Mad 134.

88. Mahara.r/mtra State Elecrriciry Board v Official Liquidator. (1982) 3 SCC 358 : AIR 1982 SC

1497. Similarly, the takvcr of undertakings under statutory power, such as Sick Textiles
Undertakings Notification Act, 1974, does not discharge the sureties of the borrowings from

such undertakings. Bank of Madara Lid v Bank of Barodo, (1987) 1 Mad LI 393: Stare of AP
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(ii) Actor Omission

The second ground of discharge provided in Section 134 is that when the

creditor does "any act or omission the legal consequence of which is the discharge

of the principal debtor", the surety would also be discharged from his liability.

Where, for example, there is a contract for the construction of a building the

performance of which is guaranteed by a surety. Under the contract, the creditor has

to supply the building material. An omission on his part to do so would discharge

the contractor and so would the surety be discharged. Similarly, where the payment

of rent due under a lease is guaranteed and the creditor terminates the lease, or

where the payment of instalments due under a hire-purchase is guaranteed and the

creditor prematurely determines the agreement, the effect would be the release of

the surety also. 89 The act of the creditor in terminating the agreement, e.g , in

determining the agreement of hire-purchase by taking possession of the goods,

dischar ged the surety.

The effect of omission to site is considered later.St

5. Composition, Extension of Time and Promise not to Sue [S. 1351

135. Discharge of surety when creditor compounds with, gives
time to, or agrees not to sue principal debtor--A contract bet'xeen
the creditor and the principal debtor, by which the crei[or makes a
composition with, or promises to give time to, or not to site the
principal debtor, discharges the surety, unless the surety assents to
such contract.

The section provides for three modes of dtschar g e from liability:

(1) Composttio

(2) Promise to ptvc tone, ted

(3) Promise nut to sec the principal debtor.

Composition

If the creditor makes a composition with the principal debtor, without

consulting the surely, the hitter is dtscharszed. Composition inevitably involves
variation of the ori g inal contract, and, therefore, the surety is discharged. 92 A

Ctrce Bank of India. (1982) I Andli WR (SN) 10. Susp;iion of the contract OCitseen
the creditor and the principal's on account of the latter's dcfaults does no i.ae the elfc,o of
absolving the suret y from his liability. SCIL (India) Lad v Indian Rank, AIR 1992 Born 131.

89. See Units Finance Lids Woodcock, ( 1963) 1 WLR 455.
90. Hewisonv !?icfrrli.m, (1894) 63 IJQB 711 See also TIatf'rgc Corpn v Letron, 119( 1 8) 1 KIt

378, where a lease under which payment of rent was guaranteed, the lessor terminated the
lease, the surety was held discharged.

91 See under S. 137. The Supreme Court has laid down that a creditor is entitled to recover the
debt from the suret y , even though a suit on the guarantee against the principal debtor is time
barred. See Bomba y Dyi'inç and Mfg Co v State of Bombay, 1958 SCR 1122 : AIR 1958 SC
328.

92. Fee Bolion v Salmon, (1891) 2 Ch 48; Kahn Singh v Tek Chand, AIR 1968 ,I&K 93, where
after decrees had been passed against the principal debtor and sureties, the principal debtor
compromised without consulting the sureties. This discharged them. Mahomedialh
Ibrahiinji v Lakhrnibi Anan, Palartde, AIR 1930 Born 122, compromise of the suit by the
principal debtor undertaking to pay the dues b y instalments, discharge of surety,
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compromise in terms of a court decree is different from private composition. That

does not discharge the suret y , 93 unless the decree is collusive.

Promise to Give Time
When the time for the payment of the guaranteed debt comes, the surety has the

right to require the principal debtor to pay off the debt. Accordingly, it is one of the

duties of the creditor towards the surety not to allow the prncipai debtor more time

for payment. ''The creditor has no right, it is against the faith of his contract, to gtt C

time to the principal, even though manifestl y for the benefit of the surely, xs itliout

the consent of the surey' 'It is very undestrahie that there should he aiv dispute

or controvers y about whether it is for his benefit or not; there shall he the broad

principle that if the creditor does intentionally date tin y rights the suret y otid when

he entered Into the suretyship, even thou gh the dama g e he actrn:nal coi\ he shall

forfeit the whole remedy."95

Thus, where the principal debtor was to make pa y ment for gas su pplied sOl Nn

fourteen days and on one occasion he having failed to pat'. the supplier look a

promissory note from him, this amounted to extension of time and i 1hercupon the

surety was discharged. 6 Similarl y , where the price of a motor car as tu he paid in

instalments and payment of which was guaranteed, the bu yer fell into anears and

he dealer settled with the bu yer that he should pa y a certatn sum iirtiedititclv

the balance 1:,' the end of the month. This dischar ged the suret y	The Supreme

Court of India has held that where a hank gae time to the pr1cil debtor or

Lip the quantity of the goods pledged. it did nor have the 'dIed of ctvns time (or

plyinent within the meanin g of Section 135

136. Surety not discharged when agreement tmide NNith third

persons to give time to principal debtor—Where ti cuntrtct to give
time to the principal debtor is tnadc by the creditor with o third person
and not with the principal debtor. the surel y is not discharged.

1/lu y t rift! ' 0
C. thcholderofano -,crdue bill of exchange drawn hr A as suictv for B. and accepted hr

B. contracts with M to give time to B A is not discharged.

93 C:tv Bark 'sO '.' IN. Jute Mtl!s, MR i 982. Del 487.

94. Set' Lord EuX.ot in Samuel v Howarth. 3 Men 272, 279.

95. BLACKBURN J in Blake v Everett. (1876) I QBD 669. See also Rouse v Rrai/f"rd Thinking
Corporation. (1894) 2 Ch 32. A unilateral extension of time without an y contract ss tb the
principal debtor does not discharge the surety At best its a forbearance to sue Us/ia [let /
B/iogwari Dan, AIR 1967 MO 250.

96. Cros'den Gas Co v Dickinson, (1876) 2 CPD 46.
97. Midland Motor Showrooms v A'eu'niati, (1929) 2 KB 256. Pernitrtei Merchant Bank v

Seal, (1994)1 Current tJ 389 (Malassia). here the original guasar.tee executed by the parties
clearly showed that the sureties were not to be discharged or released by the restructuring of
the mode of, epayment of the loan by instairricrits.
Aairirlol Gos'erd/iatt LaUan v State Bank of Travancore, (1968) 3 SCR 724 AiR 1968 SC
1432 38 Camp Cas 75t Where the pr:acipal dehiar Inca tedged the debt which had the
effect of extending the period of limitation, it was held that the surety would continue to be
liable for the extended period. Warn/air Jupiter C/isis N K.P. Mathew, MR 19SO Ker 190
%V, cre l's an iJ:aitgemrnt between the puolpa judginc:tidchLc r and he decreeholder, the
time for discharge of the debt was extended by the former, it ass held that its effect upon
discharge of surety depends upon the discretion of the court. Ram C/rand Dsss'an Charmd
San( Singh, AIR 1930 Lab 896.
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Promise not to Sue
If the creditor under an agreement with the principal debtor promises not to sue

him, the surety is discharged. "The main reason is that a surety is entitled at any

time to require the creditor to call upon the principal debtor to pay off the debt"

when it is due and this right is positively violated when the creditor promises not to

sue the principal debtor.

1orbearwice to Sue

This is, however, subject to two important qualifications. In the first place, a

promise not to sue should be distinguished from a mere "forbearance to sue". "A

promise not to sue is an engagement which ties the hands of the creditor. It is not

negatively refraining; not exacting the money at the time, but it is the act of the

creditor depriving himself of the power of suin g . ......Section 137 incorporates this

principle.

137. Creditor's forbearance to sue does not discharge surety.—
Mere forbearance on the part of the creditor to sue the principal debtor
or to enforce any other remedy against him does not, in the absence of
any provision in the guarantee to the contrary, discharge the surety.

Illustration

B owes to C a debt guaranteed by A. The debt becomes payable. C does not sue B for
a year after the debt has become payable. A is not discharged from his suretyship.

Thus "mere forbearance to sue" does not discharge the suret y . 2 But suppose that

the forbearance continues up to the expiry of the period of limitation and

consequently the action against the principal debtor becomes time barred, will the

surety he discharged 7 According to Section 134 if the creditor is guilty of any act

or omission the legal consequence of which is the discharge of the principal debtor,

the surety is also discharged. The omission to sue the principal debtor within the

period of limitation definitely discharges him. Thus if Section 134 stood alone the

surety, would be discharged. But Section 137 declares that "mere forbearance to

sue" does not discharge the surety. These two provisions naturally created a conflict

of decisions which was ultimately resolved by the decision of the Privy Council in

Mahanth Singh v U 13o Yi. 2 Lord PORTER observed as follows:

statutes of limitation does not operate as a discharge of the surety in England.4

The same view prevails in most of the High Courts in India .... 5 With these

I. See Lord U.AxwoRi ii MR in 41u!/and Motor Showrooms v Newman, (1929) 2 KB 256, 263,
quoting from howe/I v Jones, (1834) I Cr & MR 97, 107 and Orne v Young, (ISIS) Holl,
NPC 84, 85.

2. Dissolution of a company s'hich was the principal debtor, death of one of the sureties and
the creditor not proceeding against the company did 1101 discharge the remaining sureties.
(in/on of lrulia v Modern Stores India Lid, AIR 1988 Cal IS.

1 (1939) 181 IC L (PC) 66 IA 198 : AIR 1939 PC 410; affirmed by the Supreme Court in
Bombay D yeing & Mfg Co Ltd v State of Bombay, 1958 SCR 1122, 1134-35: AIR 1958 SC
328.

4. See Carter v White, (1883)25 Ch D 666,
5. See Sankara Kalana v Virupakshapa Gane.shapa, ILR (1883) 1 Born 146; Krishto Ki.shori v

Radha Romun Munshi, (1885) ILR 12 Cl 330; Subramania Aiyar v Gopala Aiyar, (1910)
ILR 33 Mad 308; Ilajarimao v Krishna rao, ILR 5 Born 647; Nur Din V Allah Ditfa, AIR
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decisions of the other High Courts in India may be contrasted the case of Ranjit

Singlt v Naubesr,6 which decides that in spite of the provisions of Section 137, the

creditors right against the surety is not preserved unless he sues the principal

debtor within the period of limitation. Such a decision is inconsistent with the

views held by the courts in England and majority of the courts in India. In this

conflict, their Lordships prefer the reasoning of the majority. —I

Reserving Rights against Surety

The decision further points out that an agreement not to sue the principal debtor

or to give time with a reservation of the right a g ainst the suret y , would not discharge

the surety. The Maharith Sing/7 case9 was decided on this principle.

The plaintiff was engaged as a contractor by certain trustees of a pagoda

for construction work. The payment by the trustees was guaranteed by the

defendants. The trustees defaulted and, therefore. the plaintiff sued the trustees

and the surety. The beneficiaries of the trust replaced their trustees and the

plaintiff dropped his case against them and was not allowed subsequently to sue

them in their personal capacity. But the suit against the surety was maintained.

It was held that the suret y was not discharged. 'The appellant's act in continuing

to sue the surety though he withdrew his action against the principal debtors was

a clear reservation of his ri g hts. The remed y of the surety against the principal

debtor is not impaired and his liability is, therefore, not discharged."9

Promise to give time to Debtor made with Third Person
Secondly Section 136 provides that 'where a coniraci to give time to the principal

debtor is made by the creditor with a third person, and not with the principal debtor, the

surety is not discharged".

6. By Impairing Surety's Remedy [S. 139]

139. Discharge of surety by creditor's act or omission
impairing surety's eventual remedy.—If the creditor does any act

which is inconsistent with the right of the suret y , or Omits to do any

act which his duty to the surety requires him to do, and the eventual
remedy of the surety himself against the principal debtor is thereby

impaired, the surety is discharged.

Illustrations

(a) S contracts to build a ship for C for a given sum, to be paid by instalments

as the work reaches certain stages. A becomes surety to C for B's due

1932 Lab 419: Azjz Ahmed v Shed A, AIR 1956 All 8 FB; Dass Bank Ltd v Kalikutoari.
AIR 1958 Cal 530 DB: Bombay Dyeing & Mfg Cu v State of Bombay. AIR 1958 SC 328.

6. (1902) 1 L 24 All 504.

7. 66 IA at pp. 206-207. See further Usha Dcvi v Bhagwandas. AIR 1967 MP 250: Punjab

Naiional Bank v Surendra Prasad Sinha, 1993 Supp (1) SCC 499: AIR 1992 SC IS 15 to the

effect that where the debt becomes time barred, the securities deposited by the guarantor cart

be used towards rcalisaUo.

8. MahanihSingh v USa IL (1939) 181 IC 1 (PC): 66 IA $8: AIR 1939 PC 410.

9. See further, Orissa Agro Industries Corpn v Saks'rwara Guru, AIR 195 On 270, where the

suit against the principal debtor was dismissed, but it was allowed again5l the surety.
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performance of the contract. C, without the knowledge of A. prepays to B
the last two instalments. A is discharged by this prepayment.

(b) C lends money to B on the security of a joint and several promissory note,
made in C's favour by B, and/i as suety lee B. together with a bill of sale
of B's furniture, which gives power to C to sell the furniture, and apply to
proceeds in discharge of the note. Subsequently, C sells the furniture. hut.
owing to his misconduct and w ilful negligence, only a small price is
realized A is discharged from liability on the note-

(c) .4 Puts M as apprentice to B, and gises a guarantee to B for M's fidelit>' B
promises on his part that lie will, at least once a month, see M make up the
cash. B omits to see this done as promised, and Al embezzles. A is not liable
to B on his guarantee.

If the creditor does any act which is inconsistent with the rights of the surety. or

omits to do any act which his duty to the surety requires him to do, and the eventual
remed y of the surety himself against the principal debtor is impaired, the surety is

discharged B is the plain duty of the creditor not to do anything inconsistent with
the rights of the suret y . A surcty is entitled, after paying off the creditor, to his
indemnit y from the principal debtor. If the creditor's act or omission deprives the

surety of the benefit of this remedy, the surety is discharged.' () Thus, where the
integrity of a cashier is guaranteed and the employer undertakes to check his work

once in a month but neglects to do so, the cashier emberries. the suret y is not liable.
The same duty re quires the creditor to preserve the securities, if any, which he has

against the principal debtor. If he loses or parts with Inc securities, 1171C suret y is
discharned to that extent.'' Similarly, where against the terms of the guarantee thg

Government allowed the contractor to remove felled trccs from a forest without
payment of price, the SUrttv was held to be discharged.°

Another suitable illi,istration is Darsi'e,i & Pearcc. Rc:

The principal debtor was a shareholder in a company. His shares were

partly paid and the payment of the unpaid balance was guaranteed b y he
surety. The shareholder defaulted in the payment of calls and the company
forfeited his shares.

By reason of the forfeiture the shares became the property of the company. If

they had not been forfeited thes' would have belon g ed to the surety on payment of

U/ce, for example. ("lOs Finance Li,? v lt',lUrkock i 1963) 1 \VLR 4.S5
1. Stare Bank of Olin, v ['rn,','e'i T,,:ncrje, 11992) 2 Andti Li 5 ric-tes on rcceni ciscs)	 hcrc

the surety	 as disehaiged because III, l'ird:',s- is not able io ei e in the surety thesccui iiiCs
in tie same condition as itic y tormerly si.aod in his hands. State Bank of Sanra.i/,o,
C'J.'trniij,i,r Raja. I 19S0 4 SCC 56: .AIR 19Sd SC 152S where the securdv of the pledged
goods "as lost because the hank ssas found to be highl y negligent in the keeping and
handling of those goons.

2. S!(Ve of MP v Kalurani. AIR 1967 SC 1105. See also Awn: Jot v Stare Brik of Travanc are,
AIR 196S SC 1432, where the creditor's negligence i n all g o Inc t he goods (securiries) to lab
sii,iri ssa. hld sufficient to discharge the surety. MR. Chokrapani !vengar v Canara Bank,
AIR 1997 Kant 216, inc principal dchtor disposed of the hypothecated piopertv, the surety
suhmtncd all the particLdtsrs to the creditor hri the laticr took no ste p s to seize the property
or io issue criminal process against the debtor, the suret y became discharged Union Bank uf
In)., v Si,rcjh 1: rita? Mehra, AIR 1997 Guj 43, cc:ch:y In the form of hypothecaied goods.

a account - batik's negligc	 nd not in existence at thc time of the suit against the
he sn-i 0"IC to he dismtcscd,

13,i	 .	 Cb
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the outstanding calls. Thus, the forfeiture deprived the surety of his ri ght to the

shares and he was accordingly discharged.

Failure on the part of the supplier of a lorry to seize it after an accident,

particularl y when it was under repairs and under lien for repair charges, is not the

sante thing as impairing the surety's remedy who had guaranteed payment of the

remaining instalments of the price.' 4 To the same effect is a decision of the

kaasthan High Court. 15 The pa y ment of the price of a liquor shop was spread

Into ten iiistaiineflts and these payments were guaranteed by the defendant. The

principal dbtcr defaulted ssrth the instalments. The Staid could have c,nccllcd

the licence and re-auctioned the shop, but did not do so. The guarantor contended

hat this inaction should put an end to his i.ih:(it y . But he ss as held liable. The

State inaction had in no way itipaired his ultrmate remedy against the prow pal

debtor. Sirnilarl, where the surety repeatcd}\ asked the batik to do someth:np

a g ainst the principal debtor who was rapidl y disposing of his assets and even So

the hank did nothing, the surety was not allowed to claim any discharge."'

The creditor also owes to the surety' the duty of realising the proper value of the

securittcs in case he exercises his power of sale.' 7 "An y improper dealing with the

collateral depos:ted lo secure an indebtedness g uaranteed b y another is ava,lahle to

the guarantor as a defence.' 5 In a New York case" the guarantor pleaded in

defence that the collateral security (skins in this case) was sold before maturity of

the debt without notice for 200 dollars althou g h worth 12,500 dollars at the time of

sale. The guarantor was allowed corresponding reduction in his liabiliiN. Where, on

the other hand, the assets of a compan y , whose debt was secured b y moi'toaginu the

assets and also guaranteed by a director, were taken over b y the receiver appointed

by the mortgagee, the receiver was held to he under no dut y towards the surety to

realise proper value of the assets. The guarantor sued the receiver for the 
loss caused

to him by not obtaining proper value of the assets. But the action was not allowed.°

The decision proceeded on the ground that the receiver is an agent of the creditor or.

t4. V Seei/raraniaiah V Sri rirnra Mutr F'rniin,e Corpn, AIR 1977 AP 1b4.

5. Dulichand v Siaze ofRoja.sihari, AIR 1976 Raj ill Where the ceditor gets the security sold
in exccuiion of a court dccre, it does not amount to parting vviih security so as to disctiaigc
the suret y . Go Bank NA. v J K. Jute tOiL, AIR 1962 Del 487.

6. Bhabani ,f/zünkar Pwra v 5.8.]., AIR 1986 Ori 247.

7. iiunripurri 4ferdrarri dtinker Berhad Melewar Corpn, (1990) 2 Current U 30 }IC Kuala
Lumpur, a mortgagee has the right to choose the time to sell and when he has decided to sell.
he owes a common law duly to the mortgagor to realise the true value of the property st,J.

The cccii cited Farrar v Farrar Led, (19S9) 40 Ch D 395; CurAnrcre Brick Co s ,tl,,nua(

Finwice Lad, (1971) 2 All ER 63 arid Standard Chartered Bank Lad v Walker, 982) 3 All

ER 938, where Lord DF2'NL'G described this duty as only a parucular application of the
general duty of care to your neighbour which was suited by Lord Al KIN iii Donoghue

Stevenson. )t932) AC 562. The rrrorrgagor and ruaranior we clearl y in very close

'prosirnay' to those who conrluct sale. S/ret Mahac'/es' Rain's Bhnnsle v Central Bank if

India, ( 1998) 2 Born CR 744, the bank realising the alue of hapothecuied vehicles after a
lapse of five sears, the hank was liable to reduce the recovery from the surety ro 1he e\icrri
of rccerablr loss (Oiisi . ','ayi One N foists Orrsi'oc Pr' 5. r1998) Born CR 3, o1C

chides after four sear' exposure in sun and rates, considcrai'ie dirninatron in vlUC,

liabilit y of suret y to be reduced o that eaLent.

8 'Lose v Florida Railrcssi Co. 50 NY 369.

19. New Neilr,rL'r,'r.fi ra,. 5 .; "[N. Y. V Der.tr, ri', 290 N"I'S	 5"	 '7'1\

20. t'..'.,'tI"; , i".. 	 il'i 3 All 1'
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at the most, of the company, but not that of the surety. But the decision has been
criticisd.21

In a case before the Supreme Court:

A bank granted a loan on the security of the stock in godown. The loan was

also guaranteed by a surety. The goods were lost from the godown on account

of the negligence of bank officials. The surety was discharged to the extent of

the value of the stock so 1o8t.22

This has been further supplemented by the Supreme Court by the declaration in

a subsequent case that the creditor must proceed in the first place against the

security and then only against the surety for the balance.23

In a case before the Privy Council, their Lordships observed that the creditor

owed no duty to the surety 10 exercise his power of sale of the mortgaged securities

and could decide in its own interest whether to sell and when to do so. The security

was neither surrendered, nor lost, nor imperfect, nor altered in condition by reason

of what was done by the creditor. The creditor bank had three sources of repayment.

The creditor could site the debtor, sell the mortgaged Securities or site the suret y . All
those remedies could be exercised at any time or times simultaneously or
contemporaneously or successivel y or not at all. If the creditor chose to sue the surety

and not pursue any other remedy, the creditor on being paid in full was bound to

assign the mortgaged securities to the suret y . If the creditor chose to exercise his
power of sale over the mortgaged securit y , he must sell for the correct market value,

21. Si's' P.J. Davies No Duty ojcsire ro a ( onrpaiiv Guarantor, 1982 98 LQR 351. where it has
been maintained that the decision is contrary to the present trend of expanding the
professional men's, duly of care towards those who have iriev:tablv to rely on them. See
Yrarin, v Edwin &ia,it -& Co . (1981) 3 All ER 591 Sec also Thrdn','.s Bank Lid v
(1978)122 Si 472: 247 EG 385, where also it was held that no duly was owed to a mortgage
guarantor when the morsgageç exercised the power of sale.

22. Stao' Bait): of Sariishtra v Clzitronjaii Rani,'nath Baja, f 1980) -I 5CC 516: AIR 1980 SC
1528. followin g State of MR v Kalurani AIR 1967 SC 1105 and ,4,irirfaj v Stare Bank of
7ts'lR 1 968 SC 1432, where the creditor's ne g ligence in allowing the goods

ccuritrcs) to fall short was held sufficient to dischar ge the surety. As against this where the
hypothecated goods were in the possession of the borrower him;elf and the hunk was neither
exercising control over the goods nor the borrower was under a duty to give a periodic
account and the hank was also not aware of any disposal of the goods otherwise than in the

between the bank's negli g ence and the toss of securit y , Union Bank of India v hf?
.hret'dharari Kartha, AIR 1993 Ker 285. distinguishing Shire Bank of India v Quality Bread
Factory , AIR 1983 P&H 244. Indian Bank v M. .4nzbika, (2001) 1 Kar U 478.foiiowing the
KnOt Rant case H.N. TILHARI J emphasised the dut y of the hank in this connection. The
bank failed to prevent transfer of the* hypotheca t ed stock by the principal to a third party
despite having the power under [he terms of the loan to do so. The bank was tinder duly to
inspect periodically, take account, evaluate and give directions regarding disposal of the
hypothecated stock. Failure of the hank in this respect faciliaied illegal alienation. The surely
was discharged to the extent of such loss of the stock, Punjab National Bank v Lakslinii
Industrial & Trading Co 1' Lid. AIR 2001 All 28, a receiver was appointed on lhc
application of the hank for pledged goods. The bank claimed that the goods were damaged
or destroyed due in natural decay while in the custody of the hank No evidence was offered
to show the quantity or quality of the goods at the initial stage. The batik's suit against the
sureties was decreed after adjusting the value of the goods lost.

23. Union Batik of India v Mankit Nara yana, (1987)2 SCC 335: AIR 1987 SC 1078.
24. China and South Sea Batik lid v Tan Soon Gin, (1990) 2 WLR 56 on appeal from the Court

of Appeal of Hong Kong.	 .	 .	 .
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but the creditor must decide in his own interest if and when he should sell. The
creditor does not become a trustee of the mortgaged securities and the power of sale
for the surety unless and until the creditor is paid in full and the surety, having paid
the whole of the debt, is entitled to a transfer of the mortgaged securities to procure
recovery of the whole or part of the sums he has paid to the creditor.

Waiver of Rights

There are contradictory rulings on the point whether a surety can give up the
benefit of provisions designed to relieve him from liability. The Karnataka High
Court 25 has been of the view that the rights under Sections 133, 134, 135, 139 and
141 are of variable nature and, therefore, a surety can waive the benefit of these
provisions by a clause in the guarantee. There is, however, a ruling to the effect that
the operation of Section 133 relating to discharge by variance cannot be ousted.26

RIGHTS OF SURETY

A surety has certain rights against the debtor, creditor and co-sureties.

Rights against Principal Debtor

Following are the rights of the surety against the principal debtor:
I. Right of Subrogation [S. 140]
2. Right to Indemnity [S. 145]

I. Right of Subrogation [S. 140]

Section 140 provides for the right of subrogation:

140. Rights of surety on payment or performance—Where a
guaranteed debt has become due, or default of the principal debtor to
perform a guaranteed duty has taken place, the surety, upon payment
or performance of all that he is liable for, is invested with all the rights
which the creditor had against the principal debtor.

When the surety has paid all that he is liable for he is invested with all the rights
which the creditor had against the principal debtor. The surety steps into the shoes
of the creditor. The creditor had the right to sue the principal debtor. 'If the liability
of the surety is coextensive with that of the principal debtor, his right is not less
coextensive with that of the creditor after he satisfies the creditor's debt. 27 The
surety may, therefore, sue the principal debtor in the rights of the creditor. For
example in Re Latnpleigii iron Ore Co Ltd:28

A director of a company in liquidation guaranteed and paid the rents due
from the company before the date of the liquidation. It was held that he as
entitled to stand in the place of the creditor, and to use all remedies, if need be.
in the name of the creditor in an y action to obtain indemnification from the
principal debtor for the toss sustained,

25. T. Raju Sherrly v Bank of Borada. AIR 1992 Kant 105. This ruling was followed in cenira!
Bank of lr4ra v Alulij BocA 1 Lad, AIR 1997 Born 109 and Corporation Bank v B.
Mohandas Baliga, (1993) 1 Kar U 308 DB.

26. Union of india v Pearl Hosiery Mills. AIR 1961 Punj 28!.
27. Babis Rao Ranichandro Rao y Baba Afanakini Nehmal, AIR 1938 Nag 413.
25. (1927) 1 Ch 308

43
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The Supreme Court. has laid down that "the surety will be entitled to every
remedy which the creditor had against the principal debtor; to enforce every security
and all means of payment; to stand in the place of the creditor; to have the securities
transferred to him, though there was no stipulation for that; and to avail himself of
all those securities against the debtor. This right of a surety stands not merely upon
contract, but also upon natural justice. The language of Section 140 which employs
the words "is invested with all the rights which the creditor had against the principal
debtor" makes it plain that even "without the necessity of a transfer, the law vests
those rights in the surety".29

This may not always be to the advantage of the surety. Where the principal
debtcir becomes insolvent, the surety cannot ask the creditor first to pursue his
remedy against the principal debtor. The Supreme Court has pointed out that even
then the surety should pay. He will be subrogated to the rights of the creditor against
the principal debtor, though such rights against an insolvent debtor may not be of
much use. "The very object of guarantee is defeated if the creditor is asked t
postpone his remedies against the surety."3°

Rights before Payment

Under the right of subrogation the surety may get certain rights even before
payment. The Calcutta High Court examined this possibility in a case where the
surety found, that the amount having become due, the principal debtor was
disposing of his personal properties one after the other lest the surety, after paying,
may seize them and sought a temporary injunction to prevent the principal debtor
from doing so. The Court granted the injunction. Relying upon an authoritative
work, SUKUMAR CHAKRAVARTY J said 3 ' that if in any suit it is proved by affidavit
or-otherwise that the defendant threatens, or is about to remove or dispose of his
property with intent to defraud his creditors, the court may grant a temporary
injunction to restrain such act or to give such other order for the purpose of staying
or preventing the removal or disposition of the prpperty.

Listing the othr rights of the surety which arise in his favour before payment, the
cowl cited the following passage from S'roIY ON EQUITY:32

'Sureties, also, are entitled to come into a court of equity, after a debt has
become due, to compel the debtor to exonerate them from their liability by paying
the debt; or sue in the creditor's name, and collect the debt from the principal, if

4Iv n,1 pxnne (if the suit."
The cowl brought out from SNEU.'s PRINCIPLES OF EQUrry33 a passage which discusses
the remedies of the surety under two heads, viz., before payment and after payment:

29. Amrü Lal Goverdjian Lallan v State Bank of Travancore, (1968) 3 SCR 724, 731: AIR 1968
SC 1432.

30. Hank of Bihar Ltd v Damodar Prasad, (1969) 1 SCR 620, 623: AIR 1969 SC 297.
Jugalkishore Rarnpratapji Hathi v Brijniohan, (1994) 2 Born CR 537, the Surety's
application is maintainable, the court must consider it on merits, it should not be rejected
mechanically. See also C.R. AbooL'acker v K.P. A yishu, AIR 2000 NOC 29 (Ker): (1999) 3
Ker Li' 530, the principal had paidto n very large extent. only the balance allowed to be
recovered from the surety, for which he was entitled to indemnity from the principal debtor.

31. Maiw1a Ghose v United Industrial Rank, AIR 197 Cal 280. 283 relying upon W000Ruee's
Tagor Law Lectures, 1897 on THE Lw RELATING To IP4JIJNCTIONS, 215 (6th edn).

32. I38(pa-a 327. 3rd edit) at p283. AIR 1987 Cal.
33. 447 (28th eda by) P,V. Baker and P. St. J. Langan.
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'It has been stated there that the surety has an equitable right to compel the

principal debtor to pay the debt and so relieve the surety from the necessity of

paying it Out of his pocket. It is in the nature of quta time:, and is based on the

principle that it is unreasonable that a man should always have acloud hang over

him, so that he ought to be entitled to remove it. It is, therefore, immaterial that

the creditor has refused to sue or that he has made no demand. A fortiori, the

action Lies where the principal debtor threatens to commit a breach of the

obligations which the surety has guaranteed and an order may be made even

though the principal debtor is without funds. But an action will not lie where the

debt is not an actual, accrued or definite debt or, if on its true construction, the

guarantee precludes action before the creditor demands payment."

In a suit against the principal debtor and sureties for recovery of the mortgag

money the sureties paid the amount on passing of preliminary decree. The court said

that this amounted to payment during the pendency of the suit. The court further said

that, by operation of law, the suit became assigned in their favour and they could

continue it against the principal debtor by virtue of the subrogation.35

2. Right to Indemnity [S. 1451

145. Implied promise to indemnify surety.—In every contract of
guarantee there is an implied promise by the principal debtor to
indemnify the surety; and the surety is entitled to recover from the
principal debtor whatever sum he has rightfully paid under the
guarantee, but no sums which he has paid wrongfully.

Illustrations

(a) B indebted to C, and A is surety for the debt. C demands payment from A. and

on his refusal sues him for the amount. A defends the suit, having reasonable

grounds for doing so. but is compelled to pay the amount of the debt with

costs. He can recover from B the amount paid by him for Costs, as well as the

principal debt.

(h) C lends B a sum of money. and A. at the request of B, accepts a bill of

exchange drawn by B upon A to secure the amount. C. the hdder of the bill.

demands payment of it from A. and. on A's refusal to pay, sues him upon the

bill. A, not having reasonable grounds for so doing, defends the Suit, and has

to pay the amount of tbe bill and costs. He can recover from B the amount of

the bill, but not the sum paid for costs, as there was no real ground for

defending the action.

(c) A guarantees to C, to the extent of 2000 rupees, payment for rice to be

supplied by C to B. C supplies to B rice to a less amount than 2000 mpces,

but obtains from A payment of the sum of 2000 rupees in respect of the rice

supplied. A cannot recover from B more than the price of the nec actually

supplied.
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Thus in every contract of guarantee there is an implied promise by the principal

debtor to indemnify the surety. The right enables the surety to 'recover from the

principal debtor whatever sum he has rightfully paid under the guarantee, but not

sums which he paid wrongfully. An example of wrongful payment is a case where a

surety had guaranteed the payment of four motor vehicles delivered on

hire-purchase. The surety contended that he had paid Rs 4000 in discharge of his

liability, but he failed to give an account of the price which the motor vehicles might

have realised on resale. He was not allowed to recover his indemnity.37

Rights against Creditor

The surct y enjoys the following rights against the creditor:

I. Right to securities [S. 1411

2. Right to share reduction

3. Right of set off

I. Right to Securities [S. 141]

141. Surety's right to benefit of creditor's securities—A surety
is entitled to the benefit of every security which the creditor has
against the principal debtor at the time when the contract of suretyship
is entered into, whether the surety knows of the existence of such
security or nor and, if the creditor loses, or, without the consent of the
surely, parts, ith such security, the surety is discharged to the extent
of the value	 the security.

I7lusrrarions
C advances to B, his tenant, 2000 rupees on the guarantee of A. C has also a
further security for the 2000 rupees by a mortgage of B's furniture. C cancels
the mortgage. B becomes insolvent, and C sues A on his guarantee. .4 is

discharged from liability to the amount of the value of the furniture.

(b) C. a creditor, whose advance to B is secured by a decree, receives also a
guarantee for that advance from A. C afterwards takes B's goods in execution
uuder the decree, and then, without the knowledge of A, withdraws the
sxecuuon. A is discharged.

A. as surety for B. makes a bond jointly with B to C. to secure a loan from C to
....	 ,... p,,.	 rirv fnr the came debt.

Subsequently C gives up the further security. A is not discharged.

Oia paying off the creditor the surety steps into his shoes and gets the right to have

unties, if any, which the creditor has against the principal debtor. 38 The right
Irrespective of the fact whether the surety knows of the existence of such

36. Supreme Leaving v Low C/ivan Hen y , 1989 Current U 809 HC Kuala Lumpur. See also C.R.
Aboobacker v K.?. A yi'.shu, AIR 2000 NOC 29 (Ker): 2000 AIHC 1229, the principal debtor
paid the substantial portion of the debt, the guarantor had to pay only the balance amount for
which he was allowed to recover indernafty from the principal debtor.

37. Chekkeva Ponamma.'vA.S, Thammayya AIR 1983 Kant 124.
38, See Bechervis v L.essiis, (1872) LR 8(21' 371 WILL'S J at p377. The term 'security' is not

used in any technical sense but as inctudiasg all rights which the creditor has against the
property of the principal. State of MP v Katuram, (1967) 1 SCR 266: AIR 1967 SC 1105.
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security or riot. "It is the duty of the creditor to keep the securities intact; not to give

them up or to burden with further advances,"39

The plaintiffs lent to B and P. who were traders, £300 for the payment of

which the defendant became surety. At the time of the loan B and P assigned by
deed as security for the debt, the lease of their business premises and plant,

fixtures and things thereon. The plaintiff had the right to sell on default by giving

a month's notice. The default took place, but the defendant did not enter into

possession. He received notice of the debtors' insolvency but allowed them to

continue in possession. Consequently the assets were seized and sold by the

receiver. It was held that the plaintiffs, by their omission to seize the property

assigned on default, had deprived themselves of the power to assign the security

to the surety. He was, therefore, discharged to the amount that the goods were
worth. 40

Where certain bills of exchange were given by way of collateral security and they

being dishonoured, the creditor made them useless by not doing anything within the

period of limitation, the suret y was dischar ged to the extent of their value.4i

If the securities are burdened with further advances it will not affect the riclits

of the surety. For example, in Forbes v Jackson:

The principal debtor borrowed £200 on mortgaging his leasehold premises

and a policy of life insurance, the defendant joinin g as a surety. The principal

debtor borrowed further sums from the creditor on the same securities, the

surety kniosving nothing about it. The principal debtor failed to pay. The surety

paid off £200 and interest and claimed both the securities. The creditor
demanded payment of the further advances also. But it was held that the
suret y 's right to the securities was not affected h the further advances and,

therefore, he was entitled to both the securities

According to English law, the surety has a right to securities which the credit

in fact has against the principal debtor, whether the surety knew of them or not and
whether the y were received before or after the guarantee.

"The expression securit y  in Section 141 is not used in any technical sense; it
includes all ri ghts which the creditor had a g ainst the property at the date of

contract." This statement occurs in the judgment of Sti.-o J (afterwards CJ) of the
Supreme Court in State of MP v Ka!ura,,,.47

39. f'orhe v Js,';n, 882) 19 Ch D 615, 621 See' also .i,'rirti)is' v Sat,' !iv:k a,' I's/ia, AIR
968 Sc' 1432. Where a car was delivered on hire-purchase, the pa y ment 01 instalments of

hire guaranteed by (he surety and the can was seized becaucc of the hitcr's default but
returned ic hon on his paying a small arnouni and under no information no the suret y , the
surety was held to he absolved from tiabiliiy. Kinjirr'arcct)i v Union of India. t 19911 I Ken
LT 49 SN

40	 tt'ic' ' 130/nag v Jar, (1372) 7 QB 736.

41. M. Rannnnrnrntu; I' Ltd v S. 	 AIR I9SS Barn 45.

42. (1382) 19 Ch D 615.
43. AIR 1967 Sc 1103, I l0S 119671 I SCR 266, 272 raffirmcd , 1,"n'jt La Gavfriisz;:

Stat,' Banal. of ]'roia,i(ore (1963) 3 SCR 72 .1 AIR 196S SC 14 3,2 in ignorance of
ibis deetston the Karnataka iliin Court has held in Karnataka Bank Lot Gaalwivi
.VhanL,nirinrao AIR 1977 Kant 1 4 and agauls in K Lilavari v Brink olBaroda, AIR 1987 Kant
2 !hat a mere passive ac:k ity or passive negligence cit the p art of the creditor hs failing to
realise the dchi from he collateral security is not sufficient 'in itself to discharge the surety.
If this view is correct, the cffcec would be that the creditor can passively permit the securities
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The State sold a lot of felled timber to a person for a fixed price payable in
four equal instalments, the payment of which was guaranteed by the defendant.
The contract further provided that if a default was made in the payment of an
instalment, the State would get the right to prevent further removal of the
timber and to sell the remaining timber for the realisation of the price. The
buyer defaulted but even so the State allowed him to remove the timber.

The surety was then sued for the loss. But he was held not liable. "The State had a
charge over the goods sold as well as to remain in possession till payment of the
instalments. When the goods were removed by the buyer that security was lost and
to the extent of the value of the securit y lost, the surety stood dischar ped.-I The
court also pointed out that it was immaterial that the loss of securities was due to a
mere inaction and not to a positive action.

The difference bet'.veen the English law and the principle laid down in Section
141 was explained by the Supreme Court in Amritlal v State Bank of Trat'ancore:45

''It is true that Section 141 has limited the surety's right to securities held
by the creditor at the date of his becoming surety and has modified the English
rule that the surety is entitled to the securities given to the creditor both before
and after the contract of guarantee. But subject to this variation, Section 141
incorporates the rule of English law relating to discharge from liability of a
surety when the creditor parts with or loses the security held by him."
WHEN RIGHT To SECURITIES ACCRUES—When is the surety entitled to the

securities? Obviously, only on paying the debt. Difficulty, however, arises when the
surety has guaranteed only a part of the debt and consequently even when he has
paid all that he was liable for, the creditor's claim against the principal debtor is not
yet fully satisfied. The Bombay High Court considered the question in Goverdhan

Dos v Bciiik of Bengal.

Certain mortgages were given to a bank as security for debts amounting to
Rs 3,15,000. The plaintiff, who was a surety in part, paid Rs 1,25,000 and
claimed that he was entitled to that extent to stand in the place of the Bank and
to receive a share of the proceeds of the said securities proportioned to the sum
which he had paid.

,,id'r,'A th Fnlish authorities47 and following them, said: "A surety
who has paid the debt, which he has guaranteed, has a right to the securities held by
the creditors, because as between the principal debtor and surety the principal is
under an obligation to indemnify the surety. The equity between the creditor and the
surety is that the creditor shall not do anything to deprive the surety of that right.
But the creditor's right to hold his securities is paramount to the surety's claim upon
such securities, which only arises when the creditor's claim against such securities
has been satisfied."

to be lost, but should not do something active to destroy them. The court proceeded on the
logic that the surety can himself take steps to seize the security by paying Out the creditor.

44. Ibid. at p 1107, where the learned Judge cited passages from Wulf & Billing v Jay, (1872) 7
QB 756 and Rees v Barrington, 2 White & Tudor's LC, 4th cdn at p 1002.

45. (1968)3 SCR 724, 733: AIR 1968 SC 1432.
46. (1891) 15 Born 48.
47. The learned Judge considered Young v Regnell, 9 Hare 809 and Duncan, Fox c Co v North

and South Wales Bank, (1880) LR 6 App Cas I.
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The Madras High Court has differed not only from this opinion but also from
the fact whether this is the effect of the English decisions. 48 The case before it was

8hushayya v Suryanarayana.49
The Imperial Bank advanced three different loans to a person with three

different sureties for each loan. The principal debtor did not repay the loans in
time and, therefore the bank obtained mortgage of his property. Ultimately the
bank had to file suits and three different decrees were obtained against the
principal debtor and the surety on each loan. The first two sureties paid off the
decrees for which they were sureties but the third did not.

The question on these facts was whether the first two sureties who had paid off their
obligations were entitled to a proportionate share in the mortgage, while a part of
the bank's claim against the principal was still unsatisfied. KRISHNASWAMI

AYYANGER 3 held that they were so entitled. He said: "Section 140 , . . expressly
says that the surety upon payment of all that he is liable for is invested, that is,
immediately invested, with all the rights which the creditor had against the principal
debtor. The condition laid down by the section for this right to arise is the payment
by the surety of all that he is liable for, and not the payment of all that may be due to
the creditor who [j6j4p the securities. Where the guaranteed debt is fraction only of
the debt, the surety's-'right comes into existence immediately on payment of that
fraction, for that fraction is, so far as he is concerned, the whole.' '30 The learned
Judge then considered Indian and English authorities and came to the conclusion
that "the result of the discussion on a careful consideration of the decided cases is
that a surety for a part only of a debt is on'paynient of that part entitled pm tanto to
the security held by the creditor as a cover for the debt as a whole".Si

Where the evidence did not disclose that the creditor had anything to do with the
loss of the hypothecated properties, the surety was not permitted to claim any
reduction of liability in that respect. This decision of the Karnataka High Cour 1. 52 was
on the basis of a surety bond which provided that the surety would not claim the
benefit of Section 141. Th'e section does not carry the words "notwithstanding
anything contained to the cortrary, etc.", but even so the court held that by reason of
the provision in Section 128, which permits liability to be regulated by agreement, a
surety can waive the benefit of any of the provisions touching his liability.53

48. For a contrary decision. see Gaodvin v Gray, (1874) 22 \VR 312.

49. (1944) I[.R Mad 340: 1944 Mad 195.

50, See Sass, Fr parse Ntiannl Provincial Bank of England lid, Re. (1896) 2 QB 11 Ibid, at p
204.

SI. Btiuchayva v Survanaravana. AIR 1944 Mad 195 at 206. The learned Judge considered the
decision of the Privy Council on appeal from the Calcutta High Court in Cl_ Phillips Lid v

AL. Mitchell, AIR 1930 Cal 17: 57 Cal 764. On appeal, sub. noni (1931) 58 IA 306: AIR

1931 PC 224. Following English authorities were/onsidcred: Rushforth, En porte, (1805) tO

Vet 409: 8 RR 10; Hubtoii v Ba ys, (1871) 6 Ch/App 792; Duncan, Fax & Co v North arid

Son iii Wa let Bank, (I 880) 6 App Cas I
52. R. blas'ati v Bank of Baroda. AIR 1987 Kant 2; following its own decision in Karnataka

Bank lid v Gajanan S. R. Kulkarni, AIR 1977 Kant 14.

53. See also Perwaira habib Bank v Sehatian Development, (1994) 1 Current U 394 (Malaysia)
where a clause in the contract of guarantee enabled the creditor to vary the terms of the
agreement without any need for reference to the giiaranto'rs.
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Hypothecation is only Equitable Charge.

The section is not applicable to hypothecation, it being only an equitable charge.
The goods remain with the borrower and normally the question of their being lost by
the creditor does not arise.-14

2. Right to Share Reduction

This right may be illustrated by the case of Hobson v Bass:55

J g ave a guarantee to B in the following words: "1 hereby guarantee to you
the payment of all goods you may supply to £11., but so as my liability to sou
under this or any other guarantee shall not at any time exceed the sum of £250. E
gave a similar guarantee. B supplied goods to EN., to the amount off 657. El-I.
became bankrupt. B proved the whole sum in the insolvency of E.H. and then
called on the guarantors ho paid him £250 each. Subsequently B received from
the receiver a sum of 2s. arid, Id . . in the pound on £657. It was held that each of
the guarantors was entitled to a part of the dividend bearing to the whole the same
proportion as £250 to 05755

3. Ri,gltt of Set-off

if the creditor sues the surety, the surety may have the benefit of the set-off, if any,
1 h-it the Principal debtor had against the creditor. He is entitled to use the defences of
the debtor against the creditor. If, for example. the creditor owes him something, or the
creditor has in his hand something belonging to the debtor for which the debtor could
have counter-claimed, the surety can also put tip that counter-claim.-',

He can claim such a right not only against the creditor, but also against third
::artiesw ho have derived their title from the creditor. Thus where a merc',rntile agent
sold the goods of his principal and. being a suret y for payment of the price to the
principal, had to pay it, he was held to have become entrticd to the unpaid seller's
lien against the buyer and those deriving title from him.55

Rights against Co-sureties

Where a debt has been guaranteed by more than one person, the are called co-
sureties. Some of their rights against each other are:

1. Effect of releasing a surety;
2. Right to contribution.

I. Effect of Releasing a Surety [S. 13J

138. Release of one co-surety does not discharge others.—
Where there are co-sureties, a release by the creditor of one of them
does not discharge the others; neither does it free the surety so
released from his responsibility to the other sureties.

54. Bank offridia v YK. Wadhcra, AIR 1987 P&H 176.
55. 0871t6CbA792.
55. Se also BardeJj v /,ydal.J, (1831)33 RR 540.
57. Becher'aise v Lewis. (1872) LR 7 CP 372.
55. Wo1mershamsn v Giijlick, (1893)2 Ch 514.
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The creditor may at his will release any of the co-sureties from his liability. But

that will not operate as a discharge of his co-sureties. However, the released co-

surety will remain liable to the others for contribution in the event of default.'°

2. Rig/it to Contribution [Ss. 146-147]

146. Co-sureties liable to contribute equally--Where two or
more persons are co-sureties for the same debt or duty, either jointly
or severally, and whether under the same or different contracts, and
whether with or without the knowledge of each other, the co-sureties,
in the absence of any contract to the contrary , are liable, as between
themselves, to pay each an equal share of the whole debt, or of that

part of it which remains unpaid b y the principal debtor.

lllussratwns

(a) .4, B and C as sureties to D. for the sum of 3000 rupees lent to E. E makes

default in payment. A. B and C are liable, as betwceii thernselses, to pay 1000

rupees each.

Li) A. B and Care sureties to I) for the runt of 1000 rupees lent to F. and thew is

a contract hctssecnA. B and C that A is to he responsible to he extent of one'

quarter, B to the extent of one-quarter, and C to the extent of otieliulI 1:
makes default in payment As between the sureties. A is liable to psy
rupees. B 50 rupees and C 500 rupees.

147. Liability of co-sureties bound in different sums—Ca-
sureties who are bound in different sums are liable to pay equally as
far as the limits of their respective obligations penmi.

!Ilusiratioiis

a) A. B and C as surenes for 0, enter into three several braids each in a a:iTerent

penalty. namely. .4 in the penalty of 10, 000 rupees. B in that of :0.000

rupees, C in that of 40,000 rupees. conditioned for D 's duly accounting to

F. I) makes default to the extent of 30,000 rupees A. B and C are liable to

pay 10.000 rupees.

(bj A, 3 and C. as sureties for I). enter too three several bonds, each in a

different penalty. name). A in the penalty of !0,000 rupees. B in that of

20.000 rupees, C in that of 40,000 rupees conditioned for Di duly

accounting to F. 0 makes default to the extent of 40,000 rupees. A is liable

to pay 10.000 rupees. and Band C 15.000 rupees each.

(e) .4, B and C. as sureties for D. enter into three several bonds, each in a

different penalty. namely. A in the penalty of 10.000 rupees. B i n that of

23,000 rupees. C i n hat of 4.0,000 rupees, conditioned for D's duly
accountin g to F. C makes default to the extent of 70,000 rupees. A. B and

C have to pay each the full penalty of his bond.

'Li,'here there are several sureties 'or the sante debt and the principal debtor

has committed a default, each surety is liable to contribute equall y to the extent of

the default. If one of them has been compelled to pa y more than is share, he

59. Sr : Chand v Jagdish Parshad Kisha.n C/iand. (1966) 3 SCR. 451, 456-57: AiR 1966 SC
1427.

60. Siege Ban of India v Prem Dais, AIR 1998 Delta 49, a bank loan was guaranteed by n:cre
than one guararitars, they were held jointly and severalt y liable to pay the principal debt.
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can recover contribution from his co-sureties so as to equalise the loss as between
all of them. 61 Thus, if there are three sureties and a default of three thousand
rupees has taken place, each surety must contribute one thousand rupees. The
principle will apply whether their liability is joint or several, under the same or
different contracts, and whether with or without the knowledge of each other.

The principle was applied by the English Court of Appeal even to a case in
which payment was made by one of the co-sureties even before there was any
formal demand by the creditor as required by the guarantee. The court said that it
was necessary for this purpose that the co-surety must not have acted officiously or
voluntarily A demand is not a precondition for liability under a guarantee. It is
rather a procedural and evidentiary requirement. It is there for the benefit of the
surety alone. He could waive it. Where the creditor is entitled to proceed against
either co-surety without notifying the other, such waiver by one co-surety would not
deprive him of his entitlement to contribution from the other who has not been
specially disadvantaged. 62 PETER (itRSOr'4 Li summarised the law thus:63

"Let me start by setting Out certain uncontroversial principles applicable in
this area of the law:

(I) Where more than one person guarantee to the creditor the payment
of the same debt, an equity arises such that if one of them pays more than
his due proportion of the debt, he is entitled to a contribution from his oo-
guarantor or co-izuarantors.

(2) it is immaterial whether the co-guarantors are bound jointly or
severally or jointly and severally, or by the same instrument or by separate
instruments, or in the same sum, or different sums, or at the same time or
different times, or whether the co-guarantor making payment knows of the
existence of the other co-guarantor or co-guarantors, as the right of
contribution is not dependent upon agreement. express or implied.

(3) Normally an action for contribution cannot be brought until
payment has been made by a co-guarantor of more than his share of the
common liability.

(4) In particular circumstances an action for contribution will he even
before payment is made thus when judgment has been entered by the
crcd,lc,i ":h: !..r"l nrihng in resnect of the
jud gment, he can maintain an action in equity against his co-guarantor and
obtain an order requiring payment of the co-guarantor's due share to the
creditor (if a party to the action) or (if the creditor is not a party) an order
that the co-guarantor indemnify the judgment-debtor, on payment of his
own share, against further liability.
These principles are all subject to any contractual terms which may limit or
extend the entitlement of an interested person.
Is the service of a demand in writing in accordance with the guarantee, a

precondition of liability under the guarantee? It would be surprising if an

6. Shirle y v l3rdi'tt, (1911) 2 Ch 418; Wolmerhausen v Gullick, (1893) 2 Ch 514.
62. Simpson v Smith, (1999) 2 All ER 833 (CA).
63. ibid. at p 837, citing Wa!mershausn v Gu(lick, ([893) 2 Ch 514: (1891-4) All ER Rep 740

and Thomas v Nazis incorporated Football Club LJd, (1972) 1 All ER 1176 at 1182 on the
point of waiver.
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evidentiary or procedural requirement of service of a written demand in the

guarantee was a precondition.

The only textbook which deals with the specific point is Andrews and

MilIeU, LAW OF GUARANTEES. The editors say:65

'It is submitted that strictly speaking there is no restriction upon the

time at which a surely can apply for relief against his co-sureties, provided

that the account between the principal (debtor) and the creditor is closed

and there is an immediate Liability due and payable under the guarantee

such that the amount of the contribution can be properly ascertained. It is

immaterial that the creditor has not yet demanded payment, or even that the

creditor is obliged under the terms of the guarantee to make a demand

before the suret y is liable- It is enough that the creditor could enforce the

guarantee, either forthwith or after making a demand for more than the

surety's rateable share. This is certainly the case with quta times relief

against the principal debtor for an indemnity, and there is no reason why

the same should not apply against the co-surety for contribution.' ''

The principle of equal contribution is subject to the maximum limit, if any,

fixed b y a surety to his liability. This is so because Section 147 lays down that

"co-sureties who are bound in different sums are liable to pay equally as far as the

limits of their respective obligations permit". Suppose that A, B and C are three

sureties for a debt. A undertakes to he liable up to Rs 200, B up to Rs 400 and C

for Rs 600. The principal debtor makes a default of Rs 600. Each surety must

contribute Rs 200. But if the default is of Rs 900, then according to the principle

of equal contribution, each would be liable for Rs 300 this being more than the

limit of A's obligation, he can be required to contribute only Rs 200. The

remaining seven hundred will be apportioned between B and C equally.

Indemnity and Guarantee distinguished

Indemnity and guarantee have this common feature that both are devices for

providing protection against a probable loss. In either case the loss may arise due

to human conduct. However, the technique of providing protection, the need and

occasion for protection and the number of parties involved mark some differences

between them. "Guarantees and indemnities, which are also described as

securities, are distinct arrangements under which a third party, the surety, agrees

to assume liability if the debtor defaults or causes loss to the creditor. The former

arrangement is a guarantee, the latter involves an indemnity."07

64. 2nd edn, 1994-
65. At  360.
66. 'l'he learned Lord Justice added that this was entirely consistent with WRanin i's approach in

Wolniers)iausen v Gullick, (1893)2 Ch 514.

67. Ellinger, MODERN BANKING LAW, 259 (1987) Sec also Northwood Development Co v

Aegon insurance Co (UK), 1994) 10 Conslruction IJ (Consi U) 157, where the building

contract provided that there would be automatic hrcach if resolution was passed by the
contractor company for its winding up. That resolution having been passed, the person who

had entered into a bond with the owner for due performance, became liable to pay under the
bond and it was not necessary that there should be proof of any breach or default. As against

this, where the bond provided for payment if there was a default on the part of the
contractor, this was held to be a guarantee entitling the surety to avail the defence against the
owner which would have been available 10 the contractor. See Trafalgar House Construction

(Regions) v General Surety and Guarantee Co. (1995) 3 WLR 204 HL. For further
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1. The liability under a contract of indemnity is contingent in the sense that it

may or may not arise. 08 Under a guarantee, on the other hand, the liability is

subsisting in the sense that once a guarantee has been acted upon, the liability of

the suret y automatically arises, though it remains in suspended animation till the
principal debtor commits default.

2. The undertaking in a guarantee is collateral, in an indemnity it is original.

The purpose of a guarantee is to support the primary liability of a third person. In an

indemnity. there being no third person, the indemnifier's liability is in itself
"primary".69

3. In a contract of indemnity there are only two parties, namely, the indemnifier

and the indemnity-holder. But there are three parties to a guarantee, the creditor, the

principal debtor and the surety. It is a tripartite arrangement.

4. In an indemnity there is only one contract, that is, the contract of indemnity

against loss between the indemnity-holder and the indemnifier. But in a guarantee

there are three contracts, namely, a contract of loan between the principal debtor and

the creditor: a contract of guarantee between the creditor and the surety and finally

an implied contract of indemnity between the principal debtor and the surety.

'iscussion on the points of dffercnce between indemnity and guarantee and the rights of the
promisce in a contract of indemnity see Jayakrishna Trading Co v Kandasriny Weaving
Factory & Co. (1995) 2 Mad U 255. In this case guarantee was given not at the request of
hc principal debtor, no liability for the default of the principal debtor in such a case.

68. Eldridge and Morris v Ta ylor, ( 193 1) 2 KB 416: Temperance Loan Fund Lid v Roe, (1932)
2 KB 522; Unity Finance Ltd v Woodcock, (1963) 1 WLR 455.

69. See Cheshire and Fifoot, LAw OF CONTRACT, 181 (9th cdii by Furmstors, 1976).
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Baum ent

Bailment implies a sort of relationship in which the personal property of one
person temporarily goes into the possession of another. The ownership of the
articles or goods is in one person and the possession in another. The
circumstances in which this happens are numerous. Delivering a cycle, watch or
any other article for repair, or leaving a cycle or car, etc, at a stand, depositing
luggage or books in a cloakroom, delivering gold to a goldsmith for makint
ornaments, delivering garments to a dry-cleaner, delivering goods for carriage,
warehousing or storage and so forth, are all familiar situations x hich create the
relationship of bailment. Thus bailment is a subject of considerable public
importance.

DEFINITION

"Bailment" is defined in Section 148 of the Indian Contract Act in the
following words:

148. "Bailment", "bailor" and "bailee" defined.—A
"bailment" is the delivery of goods by one person to another for
some purpose, upon a contract that they shall, when the purpose is
accomplished, he returned or otherwise disposed of according to the
directions of the person delivering them. The person delivering the
goods is called the "bailor''. The person to whom they are delivered
is called the "bailee'',

Explanation.—If a person already in possession of the goods of
another contracts to hold them as a bailee, he thereby becomes the
bailee, and the owner becomes the bailor of such goods, although they
may not have been delivered by way of bailment,

ESSENTIAL FEATURES

The following essential features of 'bailment" are emphasised by this
definition.

' 1. Delivery of Possession
The first important characteristic of bailment is "the delivery of possession"

by one person to another. "Delivery of possession" for this purpose should be
distinguished from a mere "custody". "One who has custody without possession,
like a servant, or a guest using his host's goods is not a bailee." 2 The goods must
be handed over to the bailee for whatever is the purpose of bailment. Once this is
done, a bailment arises, irrespective of the manner in which this happens.

I. Sec, for example. CV. Davidgc, Bj/mc	 (I 93c ) 41 LQR 431
2. Pollock and Multa; THE INDIAN CONTRACT AND srrcrnc RELIEF ACTS, (1957), p 560. See

also Reaves v Capper, (1838)5 Bing NC 136 : 132 ER 1057, where the custody of a servant
is distinguished from delivery of possession to a bailce.

[5411
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An old customer went into a restaurant for the purpose of dining there.
When he entered the room a waiter took his coat, without being asked, and
hung it on a hook behind him. When the customer rose to leave the coat was
gone.3

What the waiter did might be no more than an act of voluntary courtesy towards the
customer, yet the restaurant-keeper was held liable as a bailee. The waiter by taking
the coat into his possession had relieved the plaintiff of its care and had thus
assumed the responsibility of a bailee. It was he who selected the place where the
coat should be put.

If the customer had instructed the servant where and how the coat should be
put, the result, perhaps, would have been otherwise. To take, for instance, a
decision of the Madras High Court.4

A lady handed over to a goldsmith certain jewels for the purpose of
being melted and utilized for making new jewels. Every evening as soon as
the goldsmith's work for the day was over, the lady used to receive half-
made jewels from the goldsmith and put them into a box in the goldsmith's
room and keep the key in her possession. The jewels were lost one night.

But the lady's action against the goldsmith failed, the court saying: "Any
bailment that could be gathered from the facts must be taken to have come to an
end as soon as the plaintiff was put in possession of the melted gold. Delivery is
necessary to constitute bailment. The mere leaving of box in a room in the
defendant's house, when the plaintiff herself took away the key. cannot certainly
amount to delivery within the meaning of the provision in Section 149."

Actual or Constructive Deliver','
Section 149 explains the meaning of delivery of possession.

149. Delivery to bailee how made—The delivery to the bailee
may be made by doing anything which has the effect of putting the
goods in the possession of the intended bailee or of any person
authorised to hold them on his behalf.
An explanation to Section 148 provides that "if a person already in possession at
the goods of another contracts to hold them as a bailec, he thereby becomes the
bailee and the owner becomes the bailor although they may not have been
delivered by way or bailment

Delivery of possession is thus of two kinds, namely:
(I) actual delivery, and
(2) constructive delivery.

When the bailor hands over to the bailee physical possession of the goods,
that is called "actual delivery". "Constructive delivery" takes place when there is
no change of physical possession, goods remaining where they are, but something
is done which has the effect of putting them in the possession of the bailee. For
example, delivery of a railway receipt amounts to delivery of the goods.3

3. Ubzn v Nicolls, (1894) 1 QB 92.

4. Kaliaperwnal Piliai v Visalakshrni, AIR 1938 Mad 32.

S. Sec Mor'i Mercantile Bank v Union of Indid, AIR 1965 SC 1954.
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Similarly, where a person pledged the projector machinery of his cinema under an
agreement which allowed him to retain the machinery for the use of the cinema,
the Andhra Pradesh High Cour1 6 observed;

"It must be held that there was a constructive delivery, or delivery by
attornment to the hank. Since then there was a change in the legal character of
the possession of goods, though not in the actual and physical custody. Even
though the bailor continued to remain in possession, it was the possession of the
bailee."7

Another illustration of constructive delivery is Fazal v Salamat Rai.8

The defendant was holding the plaintiff's mare under the execution of a
decree. The plaintiff satisfied the decree and the court ordered redelivery of the
mare to the plaintiff. The defendant, however, refused to do so unless his
maintenance charges were also paid. The mare was stolen from his custody.

Holding him liable, the court said that after the delivers' order had been passed, the
relation of bailor and bailee was established by virtue of the Expianation to Section
149.

In a case before the Supreme Court the owner of a car involved in an accident
delivered it under the policy on behalf of the insurer to the nearest garage for
repairs. This delivery was regarded as sufficient to constitute the insurance company
as a bailee and the garage as a sub-bailee. They became responsible for the loss of
the car in a fire on the premises.9

2. Deliver)' should be upon contract

Delivery of goods should be made for some purpose and upon a contract that
when the purpose is accomplished the goods shall be returned to the bailor. When a
person's goods go into the possession of another without any contract, there is no
bailment within the meaning of its definition in Section 148. A well-known
illustration is the decision of the Allahabad High Court in Rain Gulam v
Government of UP. 10

The plaintiff's ornaments, having been stolen, were recovered by the police
and, while in police custody, were stolen again. The plaintiff's action against
the State for the loss was dismissed.

SETH 3 said; "... the obligation of a bailee is a contractual obligation and springs
only from the contract of bailment. It cannot arise independently of a contract. In
this case the ornaments were not made over to the Government under any contract
whatsoever..., The Government, therefore, never occupied the position of bailee and
is not liable as such to indemnify the plaintiffs."tt

6. Bank of Chittor v Narasiiithulu, AiR 1966 AP 163.
7. Per VEKATASWAMJ J at p 166, ibid.
8. ( 1 928)  120 IC 421 Goods which cannot be dclivered, like a film not yet produced, cannot be

pledged. G.C. Rev Authority v Sj,4rs,anam Pictures, AIR 1968 Mad 319.
9. N.R. Sriiiivasa lyer v New India Ins Co, (1983) 3 SCC 458, 466, 469 AIR 1983 SC 899

(l983)S4 Comp Cas 711.
0 AIR 1950 All 206. See also Orn Prasaci ' Sec', ofSiase. (1937) 172 IC 567 ; Sursidra Neth

Kali Kumar, AIR 1956 Ass 55, hiring of clepharits is not bailment unless 	 agreed.
Annamali Timber Trust Lid v Trippunitchura, AIR 1954 IC 305.

II. To the same effect is MoM Murad v Govt of LIP. AIR 1956 All 75, property deposited in
court under orders, no bailment because thrc was no contract.
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In Pollock and Mulla the above assumption has been described as
unjustifiable."

Non-cc' fr,c:a! Bc!i!men!s

English law recognises bailment without contract. In the words of Cheshire and
Fl foot:

"At the present day, no doubt, in most instances where goods are lent or
hired or deposited for safe custody, or as security for a debt, the delivery will be
the result of a contract. But this ingredient, though usual, is not essential."1

The Bombay High Court in its decision in Lsalgaon Merchants Co-operative

Bank Ltd v Prabhudas Har/zibhaP 4 has taken the lead in imposing the obligation
of a bailee without a contract. In the opinion of the court, as expressed through
NAIK J, where certain goods belonging to an individual are seized by the
Government the latter becomes the bailee thereof even if there is no suggestion of
a contract between the Government and the individual. The facts stated briefly
were as follows;

Certain packages of tobacco lying in the godown of a partnership firm were
pledged to the plaintiff bank. Some of the partners, having failed to clear their
income tax dues, the Income Tax Officer ordered seizure of the goods. The
officials of the Collectorate accordingly locked the godown and handed over
the key to the police. Then came heavy rains. The roof of the godown leaked
and the tobacco was damaged.

The Court said: "Heavy rains do not (necessarily) amount to an act of God. It was
the duty of Government officers to take such care as every prudent manager would
take of his own goods. The Government stood in the position of bailees and it was
for them to prove that they had taken as much care as was (reasonably) possible for
them and that the damage was due to reasons beyond their control." 15

This view was accepted by the Supreme Court in State of Gujarat v Meiiion

Ma/joined. 1 6

Certain motor vehicles and other goods belonging to the plaintiffs were
seized by the State in exercise of its powers under a Sea Customs Act. The
goods while in the custody of the State remained totally uncared for.

nt,nd,d Ofl hehitf of the .State that as the State were not bailees, there was
no obligation to take care. Referring to this SHELs.TJ observed as follows: 17

"That contention is not sustainable. Bailment is dealt with by the Contract
Act only in cases where it arises from a contract, but it is not correct to say that

12. INDIAN CONTRACT AND SPECIFIC RELIEF ACTS. 562 (8th edn, by Setalvad & Goodersen,
1957).

13. The LAW OF CONTRACT, 73 (6th cdn. 964). See also the spccrh of Lord CoLRTDCE Cl in
7 h Queen v Macdonald, ( 1885) 15 QBD 323, 326 and CAVE 3 at p 327. For an illustration
of non-contractual bailment see Gilchrist Watt & Sanderson Property lid v York Products
Property Lid, (t970) 3 All ER 825 : (19) I WLR 1262, PC, where a party who unloaded
goods became baUcc for their safe custody.

14. AlRI966BomI54.
15. Ibid. NAII< J alp 140.

16. AIR 1967 SC 1885.
17. Ibid. alp 1888.
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there cannot be a bailment without an enforceable contract... Nor is consent
indispensible for such a relationship to arise. A finder of goods of another has
been held to he a bailee in certain circumstances.'

The court also cited the following passage from POLL(-)(--K and WRIcIrr: '

"Bailment is a relationship sot generis and unless it is sought to increase or
diminish the burdens imposed upon the bailee by the very act of bailment, it is
not necessary to incorporate it into the law of contract and to prove it
consideralion,"°

The trend set by these cases has been affirmed by the Supreme Court though
without reference to them. 21 The facts involved a repetition of the Rain G11100112

story, namely, theft, recovery of the ornaments by the police and their final
disappearance from police custody. The State was held liable to pay the value of the
ornaments to the victim of the theft.

When the Port Trust is required to store imported goods. the relationship of
bailor and bailee comes into existence. Under Section 42(6) of the Major Port Trusts
Act, 1963, the Port Trust of a Major Port would he regarded as the bailee of the
goods coming into its possession. The provisions of Sections 15 1, 152 and 161 of
the Contract Act become applicable (duty, of care and duty to return).23

Contract, Express or Implied

The contract may he express or implied. Thus. 's here with the consent of the
station-master g oods were stored oil rails av company's platfi'rm, ss agons being
not available, the compan y was held lablc when the y were dama g ed by fire caused
by a spark emitted by a passing engine-

3. I)elven' should be upon some purpose

Bailment of goods is always made for some purpose and is subject to tire
condition that when the purpose is accomplished the goods will he returned to the
bailor or disposed of according to his mandate. 5 11 the person to whom the goods
are delivered is not hound to restore them to the person delivering them or to deal
with them according to his directions, their relationship will not he that of bailor and
bailee.

IS. l-{erc the learned Judge quoted a passage from POSSESSION IN THE Cosixtos Lw. h
Pollock and Wright. at p 163.

9. PossrssioN [IN TilE CosisioN LAW, 143
20. State of Gujarat v Menranr Mcrho,ned, (1967) 3 SCR 93S, 943 AIR 1967 SC 1885, 188S.
21. Batavva K.D. Pont v State of Mysore, (1977) 4 SCC 358. B.B. Pandey welcomes this

decision in his article, Government Liabilit y fir the Goods Last in Custody: A Step in the
Direction of Reasr,,inl,ie Accoimn(abjfjrm' (1977)4 SCC 13 (Journal section).

21 Rain Gulant v Gait of Lii', AIR 1950 All 206.
23. Board of Trustees of the Port of Bo,nb,-t y v Sri vanevh Knitters, (1999)  7 SCC 359: AIR 1999

SC 2947: (1999) 112 ELT 373.
24. G.-G. of Intha it? Cowicil v Jubilee Mills Lid, AIR 1953 Born 46. Where, however, the goods

were left after they were marked by the loading clerk and neither any railway receipt was
obtained, nor the railway company made inchargc of the goods, no bailment arose. Luchaui
tmrrain v Bomba y. Baroda & Central India Rl y , (1923) 45 All 235 Dhanraj v Union of
India, AIR 1958 Ass 5.

25. See SMiTH 3 in Queen v Ashwelj, (1885) 16 QBD 190, 198 Streeter v Harlock, (1522) 1
Bing 34, bailer's right to deal with the goods as directed. Gangararn v Crown. AIR 1943Nag 436, no bailment where the thing is not 10 be specifically accounted for.

44
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The plaintiff delivered to the Treasury Officer at Meerut nine Government
promissory notes for cancellation and consolidation into a single note of Rs
48,000. The defendant's servants misappropriated the notes. The plaintiff sued
the State to hold them responsible as bailees.2

But his action failed. There can be no bailment unless there is a delivery of goods
and a promise to return. The Government was not bound to return the same notes,
nor was it hound to dispose of the surrendered notes in accordance with the

plaintiff's directions.

Bailment Compared ivitli oilier Similar Relations
It is this feature of bailment which distinguishes it from many other transactions

of the same kind. A deposit of money with a banker is not a bailment as he is not
bound to return the same notes and coins. 7 Accordingly, a bank was not allowed to

exercise the right of lien as a bailee on money held under a fixed deposit. 8 An agent

who has collected money on his principal's behalf is not a bailcc of the money for

the same reason. 29 In the words of S1-IETt'Y J of the Supreme Court:30

"One important distinguishing feature between agency and bailment is that
the bailee does not represent the bailor. 1-Ic merel y exercises, with the leave of
the bailor (under contract or otherwise), certain power of the bailor in respect of
his property. Secondly, the bailee has no power to make contracts on bailor's
behalf, nor can he make the bailor liable, simply as bailee, for any acts he

does."31
Applying this principle to the position of it hanker who was holding the

goods on behalf of its account-holder for the purpose of del i verin g them to his

customers against payment, the court held that the bank was not thereby
constituted into an agent and remained a baliee only.
A bailment is also distinguishable from sale, exchange or barter. In these

transactions what is transferred is not mere possession, but also ownership and,
therefore, the person buying is under no obligation to return. In a sale of beer
bottles, one of the terms was that the price of the bottles would be refunded on
it,, hu,vp r rrriirnin0 the bottles. The transaction was held to he a sale of the

bottles and not a bailment. 32 But hire-purchase contract is a bailment, though of

26. Secretary of State v Shea Singh Rai, (1880) 2 All 756.

27. Ichha Dhanji v Natha, (1888) 13 Born 338 ; Devendra Kurnar v Gulab Singh, AIR 1946 Nag

114: ILR 1946 Nag 210.

28. Union Bank of India v K. Venugopa/an, AIR 1990 Ker 223.

29. Shan ker liz/v Bhura La!, AIR 1951 Ajm 24; Bridges v Garrett, (1870) LR 5 CP451.

30. United Commercial Bank v I/em Chandra Sarkar. (1990) 3 SCC 389, 395 AIR 1990 SC

1329.
31. Citing Fried m an's L,',w OFAGLNCY, 23 (5th cdn).
32. Kalyani Breweries Lid  State of WB, AIR 1998 SC 70, under the WB Sales Tax Act, 954:

distinguishing it from United Breweries Lid v State of AP, (1997) 3 SCC 530: (1997) AIR
SCW 1414, where recovery of bottles was under a well-laid out system. Raj Steel v State of
AP, (1989) 3 SCC 262: AIR 1989 SC 1696. Stare of Maharashtra v Britannia Biscuit Co,
1995 Supp (2) SCC 72: (1995) 96 STC 642, deposit taken for tins, refundable on return of
tins. The court held that the tins would be deemed to be sold on the expiry of the time for
return.
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course, not merely a bailment. It has two aspects, bailment plus an element of
sa]e.33

Post Office, Bailee

Post Office is a bailee of the articles of the sender-34

DUTY OF BAILOR

According to Section 150 which deals with the duty of bailor, bailors are of two
kinds, namely:

(1) gratuitous bailor, and
(2) bailor for reward.

A person who lends his articles or goods without any charge, is called a
"gratuitous bailor". His duty is naturally much less than that of a bailor for hire or
consideration.

Duty of gratuitous bailor
Speaking of the duty of a gratuitous bailor, Section 150 says:

150. Bailor's duty to disclose faults in goods hailed.—The
bailor is bound to disclose to the bailee faults in the goods bailed, of
which the bailor is aware, and which materially interfere with the
use of them, or expose the bailee to extraordinary risks: and if he
does not make such disclosure, he is responsible for damage arising
to the bailee directly from such faults.

If the goods are bailed for hire, the bailor is responsible for such
damage, whether he was or was not aware of the existence of such
faults in the goods bailed.

iUiit rations

(a) A tends a horse. which he knows to he vicious, to B. Etc does not disclose
the fact that the horse is icious The horse runs away . B is thrown and
injured. A is responsible to B for damage sustained.

(6) A hires a carriage of B. The carriage is unsafe. thouh 8 Is not aware of it.
and A is injured B is responsible to A for the Injury.

A person, for example, who lends his cycle or horse to a friend, and if he
knows that the cycle is without brakes or that the horse is unsound, he should
disclose this fact and his duty ends there. "Would it not be monstrous to hold that
if the owner of a horse, knowing it to he vicious and unmana geable, should lend it
to one who is ignorant of its bad qualities and conceal them from him, and the
rider, using ordinary care and skill, is thrown from it and injured, he should not
be responsible? By the necessaril y implied purpose of the loan a duty is

33. So held by the Supreme Court in a number of cases - lnsia/nu'n: Supply (P) Ltd v CoOns of

India, (1962) 2 SCR 644 AIR 1962 SC 53; K.L Jo/isir A Co v Dr Co,00k'rcial Th.r Officer,
965) 2 SCR 112 AIR 1965 SC 10S : DanuI:r Ye/Ic: Cart ' s , Stare of Bilie. (1961) 2

SCR 522 :AIR 1961 SC 440 : S,sndaran: Finance Led v State of Kern/a, (1966) 2 SCR 528

AIR 1966 SC 117S ; South Australian his Co v Rn;tdell, (1869) LR 3 Pc 101, delivery of
goods with a right to claim equivalent value in some other goods,

34. /nconie To.s' Co,unjissio,ter v P.M. Raihad, (1960) I SCR 401 : AIR 3959 SC 1394. Thc
poseioti of ost offilcc ; n rfcrence to VPP articles.
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contracted towards the borrower not to conceal from him those defects known to
the lender which may make the loan perilous or unprofitable to him ." The
conditions o f his liabilit y are:

(I) lie should have knowled ge of the defect and the bailee should not he
aware.

(2) The defect in the goods must be such as exposes the bailee to
extraordinar y risks or materiall y interferes in the use of the goods.

1)uh' of bailor for reward
The duty of a bailor for consideration is much g reater. Ile is making profit

horn his profession and, therefore. it is his duty to see that the goods which he
delivers arc reasonably safe for the purpose of the bailment. It is no defence for
him to sa y that he was not aware of the defect. Section 150 clearly says that 'if
the goods are hailed for lure, the bailor is responsible for such dama ge, whether
he was or was not aware of such laults in the goods hailed". lie has to examine
the goods and remove such defects as reasonable examination would have
d

i
sclosed. In ilvman	 Wife v Nyc & Soils: 37

The plaintiff hired front 	 defendant for a specific journey a carriage,
a pair of horses and a driver. Durin g the journey a bolt in the underpart of
the carriage broke, the splinter bar became displaced, the carriage was
upset and the plaintiff injured.

Holdin g the defendant liable Justice L1NDLEY said: "A person who lets out carriages
is not res17onsibe for all defects discoserable or not; he is not an insurer against all
Jetcts. But he is an insurer against all the defects which care and skill can guard
a g ainst. His dut y is to suppl y a carriage as fit for the purpose for which it is hired as
care and skill can render it. ' Similarl y in Reed v Dean:35

The plaintiffs hired a motor launch from the defendant for it holida y on the
river Thames. The launch cau ght fire, and the plaintiffs were unable to
extinguish it, the fire-fighting equipment being out of order. They were injured
and suffered loss.

The court held that there was an implied undertaking that the launch was as fit for
the purpose for which it was hired as reasonable care and skill could make it. The
defendant was accordinol y held liable.

Where a bailor delivers goods to another for carriage or for some other purpose,
and if the goods are of dangerous nature, the fact should be disclosed to the hailee.39

DUTIES OF BAILEE

The following are the duties of every bailee:

35. Blakernnre v Brtol and Enter RA- Co, ft 858) 8 E&B 1035, 1051.
36. Mac Cart/u	 [ounge, (t 861) 6 l{&N 329, gratuitous bailor not liable for defects not known

Lo him.
37. ()SS)6QBD6S5.
38. (1949) 1 KB tES.
39. LvelI v Ganga Dos. ILR (1875) 1 All 60, goods consigned without disclosing that they were

combustihl Bonifield v Goole & Sheffield Transport Co Lid. (1910) 2 KB 94; Great
Northern RI)' v L.E.P. Transport Lid, (1923) 2 KB 742; Dwarkanath v River Steam
Navigation Co Lid, AIR 1917 PC 173 : 20 Born LR 735.
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1. Dut y of reasonable care [Ss. 151-1521
Section 15 I lays down this dut y in the following terms:

151. Care to be taken by bailee.—In all cases of bailment the
bailee is bound to take as much care of the goods bailed to him asas a
man of ordinary prudence would, under similar circumstances take, of
his own goods of the same hulk, quality and value as the goods bailed.

Uniform Standard of Care

The section lays down a uniform standard of care for "all cases of bailment".-
Originally in English law "liability in bailment was absolute. It was no excuse for
the bailee to say that the damage or failure to return was due to no fault ot his own;
he was liable in an y case" ." Thus, where goods were delivered to a bailee for safe
custody and he was robbed of them, the court held him liable, saying. "it is a
delivery which chargeth him to keep at his peril".' The first concession was given
to a gratuitous bailee. It was laid down in King v Viscount Iier!ford43 that "if money
he given to one to keep generally without consideration and if the person be robbed.
he is dischar ged'. Lord IlorT in Coggs v Bernard' further reduced the scope of
absolute liability by confining it onl y to bailees "who exercised a public calling',
namel y , public carriers and innkeepers. 45 Subsequentl y still by a jud g ment of Lord
MANSFIELD absolute liabilit y was confined to carriers only.4 The rest of the hailces
owe onl y the dut y of reasonable care.47

For the purpose of dut of care modern En g lish law divides hilees into two
kinds onl y . namel y , g ratuitous hailec and hailee for reward. gratuitous bailee is
liable for loss of, or dama ge to. goods onl y if he is guilty of gross negligence.
"There is a certain degree of negligence to which everyone attaches great blame".
and that may he called "gross negligence". 45 But the modern trend is towards it

40. Thus even a g ratuitous or involuntary bailee is bound to bring Sic his duo the some amount
of care as i s prescribed by the section. tVilirm V Breit, ( I S43( II Nt&W

41. See  CV. Davithire llczrinient ( 1923) 41 LQR 433, 436,
42. 5 'uI/leo! v l)en,iet, ( 1601 ) 7 8 ER 104

(t 65 I) Shosser 172 : 39 ER 570.
41	 (1704) 2 1 sI R.iyin 09.
43	 About innkeepers (hotels. lodges and g uest-houses) the general ticird oh decisions is th.it

the y am bailees liable onls I the requisite standard of care is not obsci red See Ram1iI
Singh v tinrritr A Co, (I S99) 22 All 164 before the Contract Act there were sonic
decisions to the contrar y eflcet, Sec W/iari'h'v v Paliurji. (I S66) 3 uttc (OC) 137. But now
the opinion is different. Jam air,! Sort v Cameron, (922) 44 All 735.

46. Fori,ard v Piintrd, (I 785) I TR 27 : I RR 142.
47. A carrier is permitted by the Carriers Act, t S65 to reduce his liability from an insurer to that

of a bailee by a special contract with each consignee, but he cannot exclude his liabilit y for
negligence. lminaddr l3oirll,t A ('a v llrigrrarriiar,, IS t.\ 121 (1891) : IS Cal 620 : S. 93 of
the R.trhss a y s Act, 1989 charges the Rarlwa ) s with the respotisiI'iltt ci art router subject
onl y to saute defences and v:trrat ions permitted by the Act. Carriers by Sea and Airr arc tinder
similar cporrsrbrhtv C-, fr further dei.rPs. Actor Sirrrh, t.xw (- C..\rrt-v;t, (3rd c,1,1.
1993)	 I'rtrrr,r,ioi V Air Irs/ia Lid, 56 Born t.R 944	 Nat jo,ter/ 1rba4o Co v 1.4 C., AIR
1961 Cal 383 RrArrrii,,and y India lid, AIR 1961 Ass 71 I.A.C. v Mar! hun
('/toudnnt, AIR 1965 Cal 252 Brmrbav Steani Navigation ('a v Vasuden', 29 Born 1,R 1551,
CARRI.SGE OF GOODS BY Sir..x ACT. 1925,

45. C/Ot/ri v McMullen, ( 1869) 2 PC 317.
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simple principle of liabilit y for negligence in all cases. B/oit'it v The War Office°
shows this trend.

A house belon g ing to the plaintiff was requisitioned by the War Office.
The plaintiff was allowed to store certain articles in a strong-room in the house,
which he locked. Of the troops stationed there, who were not kept under proper
control, some broke into the room and stole a quantity of silver plates.

The War Office was held liable. The court said: 'There o as a voluntar y bailment of
the goods to the defendants in the way of deposit and the standard of care required
of them was reasoiiable care whili a titan would take of his own property. It is hard
to believe that any reasonable man, who had valuable property of his own stored in
those circumstances, would leave it to the tender mercies of seventy or eighty
displaced persons of that type without faking an y precaution. The Ministry was
negligent."

This trend has been further confirmed by the Court of Appeal in Hong/i/and v

R. R. Lou (Li(_vurs' Coaches) Lid .51

The plaintiff was a passenger in one of the defendants coaches. She had
her suitcase put in the hoot of the coach from where it was lost. The trial Judge
found that this was technically a gratuitous bailment.

Even SO it was held that the standard of care was that of reasonable care and was the
same whether the bailment was gratuitous or for reward. ORxILROD LI said:

'The question that we have to consider in a case of this kind, if it is
necessar y to consider neglioencc, is whether in the circumstances of this
particular ease a sufficient standard of care has been observed by the
defendants or their servants.
The standard of care expected of a paid bailee has been expressed in almost

similar terms. This appears from Marrin v London Counfv C01417cil.5

The plaintiff was brought to a paid hospital as a patient. On her entry, the
hospital officials took charge of two pieces of jewellery and a gold cigarette-
case. They were subsequently stolen by a thief who broke into the room in
which they were kept.

It was held that the defendants were bailees for reward and were liable for the loss
as they had failed to exercise care which the nature and quality of the articles
iequiiea.

In India. however, Section 151 prescribes a uniform standard of care in all
cases of bailment, that is, a degree of care which a man of ordinary prudence
would take of his own goods of the same type and under similar circumstances. If
the care devoted by the bailee falls below this standard, he will be liable for loss
of or damage to the goods:

152. Bailee when not liable for loss, etc, of thing bailed—The
bailee, in the absence of any special contract, is not responsible for

49. The Supreme Court of India has also painted out that liability under Ss. 151 . 152 is one for
negligence only. Union of mr/ia v Antar Singh, (1960) 2 SCR 75 AIR 1960 SC 233.

50. (1953)1 All ER 107t.
St. (t962)tQB694,CA:(t 962 11 2 All ERt59
52. (1947) KB 628.
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the loss, destruction or deterioration of the thing bailed, if he has
taken the amount of care of it described in Section 151

"No cast-iron standard can be laid down for the measure of care due from a
bailee and the nature arid amount of care must vary witl1 the posture of each

case."53 Nature, quality and bulk of the goods hailed, the purpose of bailment,
facilities reasonably available for safe custody and the like, will be taken into
account for determining whether proper care has been taken. Thus, where a part
of the foodgrains stored at a bailee's godown were damaged by floods
unprecedented in the history of the place; 54 where a man hired a wooden shop and
it was burnt by mobs during communal riots in the ctty, the bailee in each case
was held not liable as the loss was due to events beyond his control. Where on
account of partition of the country a hank had to flee along with mass exodus
from Pakistan to India, the hank was held to he not liable for goods bailed 1011 in

Pakistan and which were thus lost there.56

Loss by Theft
Where the bailor's goods are stolen from the custody of the bailee, he will be

liable if there has been negligence on his part. Where the plaintiff stayed at a
hotel and his articles were stolen while he was awa y , the hotelier was held liable as
the room was, to his knowledge, in an insecure condition. 57 Similarly, in another
case, a bailee kept the bailor's ornaments locked in a safe and kept the key in a
cash-box in the same reran. The room was situated on the ground floor and, being
locked from outside, was easily accessible to burglars b y removing the latch. The
ornaments having been stolen, the bailee was held liable. 58 Where a banker was
rendering the service of receiving goods on behalf of its account-holder and to hold
theta for the purpose of delivering them to the customers of the account-holder
against pa y ment, it was held by the Supreme Court thai the position of the hanker
was that of the bailee and he was liable for the account-holder's loss inasmuch as
the banker did not deliver goods to the customers from whom payment had been
received.
The Court said:55

"The banker-bailec, gratuitous or for reward, is hound to take the same care
of the property entrusted to him as a reasonably prudent person and careful man
may fairly be expected to take of his own property of the like description. In
fact, a paid bailee must use the greatest possible care and is expected to employ
all precautions in respect of the goods deposited with him. If the propertY is not

53. Shanti fs1 v Tara Chaid, AIR 1933 All 158. As to the effect of circumstances sec She' Aarhi
Rai v U,ijcoi of bidui, AIR 1965 SC 1666 and Union of India s' Udhi Ram & Son i, (1963) 2

SCR 702 : AIR 1963 SC 422.
54. ibid.
55. Sunder V Rtzni Swarup, 1952 All 205.

56. Gapa! Singh v P.N.I!., AIR 1976 Del ItS.

57. Jni,i & Son v Cosnern,i, 1922 All 735.

58. Ramped v (;oilri S/iasA,-r. AIR 1952 Nag S. See Lakhiaji v Ma/sake, AIR 1938 Boa tot : 41

Born LR 6. Failure to insuic wu,:.t not h,,vc rnadc 1he isaitce liable because ordin:'i Ii sin

owner also does 1101 insure. I4svc)i & Co s' Maudtesraii, 1906 Punj Rec No 70.

59. United Cmn,iiercia! Batik v lien: Chandra Sarknr. (1990) 3 SCC 389, 396 : AIR 1990 SC

1329.
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delivered to the true owner, the hanker cannot avoid his liabilit y in
cOri"ersion."

Appl y ing these principles the court held hat "the hank could not avoid the liability

to return the goods as agreed upon or to pay an equivalent amount to the plaintiff.

Even if we assume that the goods were delivered to a wrong person. the hank had to
own up the liabilit y to the plaintiff. The liabilit y of hanker to a customer in such a

case is absolute even if no negligence is prosed'. In IIALSLIL'RY'S LAWS OF

ENGLAND it is stated: Where the bank delivers the g oods to the ss ron g person,
whereby they are lost to the owner, the liabilit y of the hank is absolute, though there
is no element of negligence, as where deliver y is obtained by means of an artfully
forged order. In lass the banker could contract out of this liability, but he would be
unlikely to do so in praciice."°

Burden of Proof

The burden of proof is on the hailce to shcisv that he was exercising reasonable

care and if he can prove this lie will not he liable. If the bailee places before the

court evidence to show that he had taken reasonable care to avoid damage which

was reasonably foreseeable or had taken all reasonable precautions to obviate risks

which were reasonably apprehended, he would be absolved of his liahi1ity:° Thus,
where the railssa y administration was not able to explain how the barge carry ing the

lilaintifis goods sank and was lost, negligence was presumed making the railway
liable. 63 Where a jewellery box with declared contents was handed over to a hank

under the clause which provided. The articles in safe custod y will he kept in the
strong-room under Joint custod y of the mana ger or an officer duly authorised by the
I lead Office and the cashier", it %\ as held that the hank was liable to account for the

60. Cinng HAtAisi: gy s LA y. 5 OF LN(JLAyLi. Para 23, Vol 3. 4th edr,. and 1G. Reeda y . Tus
LAW RELATL'UJ TO BANKL\C,, St (4th Cdii)  F.E. Ferry, Tile LAW AND PRACTICE RELATING
TO BANKING, 2-1 (5th cdii).

61. HAL5BLRY-S L.sws OF ESGEAND, raa 94, Vol 3. 4 1,h cdn !.a(.sinzj ,Varain v Secv if Stole for
India, (1923) 27 Cal WN 1017, carryin g goods in a host ssiih holes, obvious neglircncc.

62. Chellopan PilIoi v canara Bank, ( 198S) 2 Kcr LT 54. A Pori Authority was held liable in
the absence of proof that they took as much care of the goods landed at their port as satisfied
the requirement of Section 151. They neither informed the consignee of the arrival of the
goods nor made any serious effort to find out what had happened to the goods. Chittagong
Port Authorit y v Afohd Iihoque. (1983) 35 DLR (AD) 1983 SC (Bangladesh). Mi/op
Carriers N, National insurance Co Lid, AIR 1994 24. toss due to circumstances beyond
control of carrier, theme was also special contract exempunig certain risks, the insurer s ho
had 10 pay the claim was not allowed to recover indemnity from the carrier,

63. Union of India v Sugauli Sugar w..,kr, ( 1976) 3 scc 32. See also One,ni Paper Mills Lid s
Union of India, AIR 1984 On 157 for responsibility of railways as bailees and the question
of burden of proof. Loading was done in the private siding of the ilaioliff and so burden
upon him to prove the fact of loading: Cochin Port Trust v Associated Cotton Traders, AIR
1983 Ker 154, Port Trust not able to explain how fire commenced and destroyed ballot's
goods, held, presumption of negligence. State Bank of Indic v Qualit y Bread Factory, AIR
1983 P&H 244. goods Frc frons lnypothccated godown on account of the negligence of batik
officials, held, borrower's liability reduced to that extent. Rannan & Co v Union of India,
AIR 1985 Born 37, since the liability of the Railways is that of bailee u/Ss. 151 . 152, burden
was on them to show how loss occurred and that it occurred after the first 7 days after the
completion of the transit M. )'eerabhadra i?ao v Union of India. ( 1985) I ATC 207 AP,
goods lost after seven days, the plaintiff came to receive the goods 4 months after their
arrival, no liability. Shields v Wilkinson, (1887) 9 All 398, horse dying in the hailec's
custody, burden on him to account for circumstances. Trustees of harbour, Madras v Best &
Co. (1899) 22 Mad 524, goods lost front safe-custody, accountability.
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missin g articles of jewellery and became liable because it failed to give airy
sufficient explanation for the loss. The depositor having died the recovery was
sought by legal heirs throu g h open delivery in court."' Whetc the bank took over
possession of the hypothecated truck because of the borrower's default in repayment
and neither disposed it of in accordance with the terms of the agreement nor took
proper care of it leaving it in an open place, the extent to which the truck suffered
loss of value because of the passage of time, the loan amount had to he reduced to
that exterit. 65 Where the plaintiff's car was lost in a fire occurring in a garage where
it was delivered for repairs and the bailees did not lead an y evidence to show as to
how the incident took place. the Supreme ( 'crurt held the hailees liahle. 0' Where the
coods were removed b y the carrier's driver and attendant. it s as held that the onus
was on the carriers, as bailee, to prove that the loss was not caused bs- anv fault of
his or his agents. In the case before the court the carrier had failed to discharge the
onus of proof and as such the court found as a act that the carrier was negligent ill
appointing a particular diver in tIre cii cumstances.t7 As a g ainst it, where certain
engraving plates were gratuitously left with a bailee and the y were lost and though
he was not able to account for the manner of loss, he proved that the plates were
kept in a proper place under the care of proper persons and in a proper arrangement.
He was accordingl y held not liable.68

LOSS due to act of Bailec '.c Scr',a,ir

Where the loss has been due to the act of the bailcc's servant, he would be
liable if the servant's act is within the scope of his employment. Explaining the
principle it) flier/ui-c v Baile y1'' COLLINS MR said:

"The bailee is bound to bring reasonable care to the execution iii ever y part
of the dut y accepted. lie may pci form that dut y by servant or personally, and it
Ile employs sers ants he is as much responsible for all acts done by them within
The scope of their employment."

Thus in. Sanderson v Collins: 70

The defendant sent his carriage to the plaintiff for repairs and the latter lent
his own carriage to the defendant while the repairs were going on. The
defendant's coachman, without iris knowledge, took awa y the carriage for his
own purpose and damaged it.

The defendant was held not liable as the coachman at the time when the injury was
done to the carriage was not acting within the course of his emplo y ment. 1i a
burglar broke into the coach house and took away the carriage and caused damage

64. Jagdish Chandra Trikha v Punjab National Bank, AIR 1998 Delhi 266. The suit filed Within
three years after obtaining letters of administration "as held to be within time. Recovery of
the value of the missing articles was allowed at the market price on the date of the suit with
12% simple interest.

65. Central Bank i,/ India N Abdul Slujeeli Khan, (1997) AIHC 299 MP.
66. N.R. Srmnivasa li-er v Ni'm India firs Cu Lid. (1983) 3 5CC 458, 469 : AIR 983 Sc 899

( 1983) 54 Comp Cas 711.
67. Rorlimn,i.c of Pall Mall v Nt'o Kim, ( 1989)  I Current tJ 59 HC Kuala Lumpur.
68. Bullen v Swan Electric Graving Cu, (1907) 23 TLR 258.
69. (1905) 1 KB 237.
70. (1904) 1 KB 628. See also Bilaspur Cerumi Co-op Bank Lid v State of MP, AIR 1959 MP 77.
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to it and brought it back, no liability would attach to the bailee. The act of the
servant was not different."7'

Where, on the other hand, the bailee's driver left the vehicle in which he was
carrying the plaintiff's goods unattended and half the goods were stolen, the bailee
was held liable. The court also rejected the argument that the bailee had contracted
with a forwarding agent and not with the plaintiffs, as the bailee knew that the goods
belonged to the plaintiff. 72 The same result followed where the goods were stolen by
the driver and attendant of the carrier's motor lorry.73

When the goods have been stolen from the bailee's custody, he should take
reasonable steps to recover them.

A farmer accepted certain cattle for ajistment. Some of them were stolen
without his default, but he made no efforts whether by informing the owner or
the police to recover them.74

He was held liable, lie should have used reasonable diligence to recover them and
he could discharge himself only by showing that such diligence would have been
unavailing.

Bailee',c own Goods lost with those oJ'Bailor
Where the bailee's own goods are lost along with those of the bailor, the hailcc

would naturall y contend that he was taking its much care of the hailor's goods as he
did of his own. 75 But this would not be the deciding factor. The fact that the bailee is
generally negligent with his own goods is no justification for his negligence
towards the bailor's goods, -' 6 unless the bailor is aware of his habits and,
therefore, knew what to expect. Even in such cases the proper inquiry is whether
reasonable care has been taken. Thus, where a general merchant going to consign
his parcel for export, took. out of voluntary courtesy, his friend's parcel for
similar consignment and entered both the parcels under a wrong heading, and,
conscquenilv, both were seized and lost. He was held not liable as he had in good
faith taken equal care of both the parcels.7

Involuntary bailee
"A person who has come into possession of a chattel through no act of his

own and without his consent" is called an involuntar y bailee. An early illustration
is to he found in the facts of Haward v Harris:-'8

71. See also Cites/tire v Bailer. (1905) I KB 237 Gthlin v McMullen, I tS69i 2 PC 317 Sear! v
Lirerkk. (1S74) Qt3 122. damage caused by collapse of a roof owing in high winds. hatlee
not liable. South Err ctern Carriers P Lid v ?ilo/id Son or. (1996) All- IC 2988 AP. the driver
of the lorry along with his employer held liable for short delivery for which the driver was
responsible.

72. Lee Cooper Lid v C.H. Jenkins & Sons Liii, (1965) 3 VLR 753.

73. ltothnzans of Pa!! 51I!( v Nra Knit, (19S9) 1 Current 1.3 59.
74. Cüidiriitii v Iii!!, ( 19 19) 1 KB 443.
75. Calcutta Credit Corpn v Fritter Peter, AIR 1964 Cal 374.

76. Sec Lak.chniidas s kiegh Raj. (1900) PUCJ Rec No 90, p 371 and Doorman v Jenkins, 2 A &

E 256.
77. Shod/s v B!ackbijr,te, (1789)1 HBL 158.

78. (1884) C&E 253, any such report being not available, the fads have been collected from
CIIITrYON CON I'RAC'lS, 22nd cdii (1961), Vol 2, P 161.
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The author of a play, without being asked, sent his manuscript to a
theatre operator, who lost it.

The court held 'that no duty of any kind was cast on the defendant by receipt of
something he had not asked for'. Subsequent decisions, however, do not support this
ViCW of the situation. And this is amply shown by Neuman v Bourne

Hollirigswort/i19.
The plaintiff went to the defendant's shop to buy a coat. She was

wearing a coat fastened with a diamond brooch, and she took the coat off,
and put it on a elar ease with the brooch by the side of it. When lc.v ing she
forgot the brooch and it was handed b y an assistant to the shopwalker who

put it in iris desk, from where it 'vas lost.
ihe defendant was held liable. "Ile had not exercised that del-'[ CC of care which

was due from one who had found an article and had assumed possession of it. The
degree of negligence must be measured by the apparent value of the article."

But if an involuntary bailee, without negligence, does something which
results in the loss ut the property, he will not he liable for conversion. This has
been laid down in E!i'in & Porvell Ltd V Pluiio,ier Raddis Lcd.5°

A man came to the plaintiff's warehouse, and ordered to buy £350 worth

of coats. 1-Ic said he wanted them to he sent to the Brighton Branch of P&E.
Ltd, vhicli as done. Subsequently lie sent a tele gram to P&.E. saving:
"Goods sent to \our branch by error. Sending van to collect." 'file
defendants, believing in good faith in the error theor y , allowed him to have

the goods.
The plaintiff's action against them for conversion failed.

Contract to the contrary
It is still debatable whether a bailee can contract himself out of the duty prescribed

by Section 151, or whether a contract of bailment can exempt the bailee from his
liability for negligence? The argument is built chiefly on the ground that Section 152
opens with the remark: "in the absence of any special contract". This may show that
the legislative intent was to permit him to reduce the scope of his liability. Judicial
thinking on this line is in evidence in a Punjab and 1-laryana decision.t ' The court said
that the words "in the absence of special contract" as used in Section 152 show that a
bailee can contract himself out of the obligation under Section l5l. The court cited
the following observation from a Bombay decision:

''This court in Bonthav Steam Navigation Co v Vasudev Babura0 53 held that

it was open to a bailee to contract himself out of the obligation imposed by
Section 151. The Act does not expressly prohibit contracting out of Section 151
and it could be a startlin g thing to say that persons sui furls are not at liberty to

enter into such a contract of bailment as they may think fit. Contracts of bailment

79.	 19 51) 31 TLR 2CiO.

80 (1933)  50 ILR 158 See Burnett, H.W., C'onyer.riwt by lnrolitrirars' Bailee. (I 900) 75 LQ1t

364.

SI. Strue think of Irirha V Qua/nv l?n'ad /"aciorv, AIR 1983 P&tt 244.

82 The court cited the observations of Beaumont Ci in Ijnkhni Dathiji	 Co v JLM. tta)ailrint.

4t Born LRG: AIR 1939 Born 101.

83. (1928) ILR 52 Bum 37: AIR 1928 Born 5.
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are very common although they are not always called by their technical name.
There is no reason a hy a man should not be at liberty to agree to keep property
belonging to a friend on the terms that such property is to be entirely at the risk of
the consumer and that the man who keeps it is to be under no liability for the
ncghgcnca :	 scusat;ts in fading to look after it.'8'1
It is submitted aith respect that this seems to he an unnatural reading of the two

sections. Section 151 prescribes the minimum standard of care expected of a bailee
and Section 152 has the effect of saying that unless the standard of care is enhanced
by special contract, the bailee will be liable only when he fails to observe the
requirement of Section 151. The words in Section 152 "in the absence of any special
contract" would permit the standard of duty to he revised upwards and not to he
diluted. Apart from this. it has always been held that it is unfair and unreasonable
for any Person to say that he would not be liable for negligence. No one can get a
licence to be negligent. Thus in a Gujarat case hales of cloth were lost from hank
custod y under circumstances showing negligence. The banker was held liable
irrespective of a clause which absolved him of all liahility. 85 The clause in question
was that the bank will he absolved from all liability for shortage of goods by way of
pilferage, stealth or removal from the godown in an y manner. Even this could not
protect the bank because it was against the meaning and intent of the minimum
standard prescribed by Section 151. The Kerala High Court has also adopted this
line of reasoning. 88 The court held:8

"Where the goods are entrusted with the Port Trust, their duty is certainly
in tile nature of a bailee's duty and they are expected to take reasonable care.
[The y ] cannot claim a total exemption from the standard of care to be taken by
it b\ hiking recourse to the provision contained in Section 121 of the
Major Ports 'Irust Act. 1963 (protection from li:ihiticv for acts done in good
faith). A Division Bench of this court had occasion in consider in Cochin Port
Trust v ,4ssoctan.'d Cotton Trailers Lie!83 the nature of the duty of the Ci'chin
Port Trust to'.s ards the owner of the goods. In this case also the goods were
destroyed in it which broke out in the godown of the Port Trust. The court
held that the Port Trust a hich is in the position of a bailce has a dut y to take all
proper measures for protection of the goods. When goods entrusted to a bailee
are lost or dama ged, there is initial presumption of negligence (failure to take
care) on the part of the bailee. Onus of nrc,of is on the hsit,-e i -i chow ihu h,

had taken necessary precautions and care required under law. The bailee alone
will he in a position to explain the cause of fire. It is a tact specially within his

	

84. 'this case was f,lloo-ed by a Division Bench of Gujarat If 	 Courtin ('izittarniol A,iiz,zdi
in! v P..V.13.. ILR (969) tO Gizj 4S0.

Si. .Sfu/z,'ndro Kumar ('Iziz,isithzl v C.H.L. AIR 1984 Guj (NOC) 53 (1984) I Guj LR 237. See
(a rtticr C'/zzrrzc,'ng Port ,4:iii;,,rzrs v tfi,/i,l li/ia qiit'. (19S3) 33 DLR (AD) 364 , wtzcz e the
Chiitagc' zig Ik 'zi Art was under corisideraiion and that Act had dropped the words ''in the
Special contract" and i roused onl y the rest of he rontenis of Section 152. It was held itiat
the goods dctzvcred by a ship to the poit constitutes the port into a haitec of the consignee
S1i'i/,(z Mezhame,l v Bruz i/i biiluin ,Si',z,,z Navigai:o,i Co. (190S) 32 Mad 95	 Raipur

rn Co v Liran.0 /00/71. AIR 1956 Nag 145.
86. United India InsuranceCo lid v Puoppalls' Coir Mills, (1994) 2 Ker LT 473.
87. Per USii.s J at p 474, ibid.
88. 1983 Kcr LT 562.
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knowledge and, therefore, under Section 106 of the Evidence Act, 1872, the
burden of proving that fact will be upon him."89

Deliver y of goods to Railways for purpose of carriage is under a special
contract because, in addition to it being an ordinary contract of bailment, the
provisions of the Railwa y s Act90 also appl y . The Bomba y Hi g h Court faced a

problem on this point in a case 5t involving consignment of certain bates of cloth to
he carried in brake van and on arrival at the destination one of the hates being,
tampered ith resultin g in short dclix cr y to the extent of 33 kg. The Railways
escaped liability because the value of the goods was not declared as required b y the
relevant section of the Railwa y s Act. 92

As ordinary bailees Railwa y s too are hound by the duty imposed by Section
151. The Ratio a y s were Field liable where, instead of keeping the g oods in their own
godown, they left them at the Jett y of a port and they were deatroved by fir e.3

A contract of bailment provided that the bailee would not be liable for loss or
dama g e due to causes be yond his control. It was held that this n ould not include
shortage in the sseight of the goods." The court said that the words an y oilier
cause whatsoever" would also not cover shorta g e of which no cause is shown. The
hank officers were ne g li g ent in taking count and weight of the handles and ccittori
strips. Such irresponsibilit y could not be described as a cause. The word 'cause''
had to be interpreted as other causes akin to those mentioned in the clause.'0

2. Duty not to make unauthorised use [S. 154]

154. Liability of hailee making unauthorised use of goods
bailed—If the bailee makes any use of the goods balled which is aol
according to the conditions of the bailment, he is liable to make
compensation to the batlor for an y damage arising to the goods from
of during such use of them.

Illustrations

(a) A tends a horse to B for his oo n riding onts . B altos; s C. a member of his
famil y , to ride the horse. C rides a oh care. hut the horse accidentally falls
and is injured. B is liable to make cumpensalion to A for the injury done to
th9 horse.

(b) A hires a horse in Calcutta from B expressly to march to Benares. A rides with
due care, but marches to Cuttack instead. The horse accidentally falls and is
injured. A is liable to make compensation to B for the injury to the horse.

89. See also R.S. Def'oo v MV. ilindlekar, AIR 1995 Born 68, laundry receipt carried printed
term of liability up to 201q of charges or hati the value of the garment, whichever was less,
held, unreasonable. The court said that liability under S. 151 could not be diluted.

90. No. I of 1890, S. 77-B I)io this case. Now Section 93 of the new Railwa y s Ad of 1989.
91. Jugcitkishore v Union of India, AIR 19S8 Boin 377.
92. S. 77B( 1) of the old Railways Act. The new Act of 1989 does not carry any list of articles of

special value.
93. Union of India v IIaO: Ba.ilur nd. 05 7 Sum S('('74 The iabihtv 	 L'of a carrier is rculatcd

by the Carriers Act. 865 and that of the Railwa y s by the Railways Act, 1989. There are
similar provisions in these Acts and, therefore, barring a few exceptions stated therein, the
liability is absolute, see Shah Jugcilda.c Arnritlal v Shah i/ira Lu, AIR 1986 Guj 88.

94. Baijoni1al Chhabilrlas Mehra V Stoic Bank of Saura him, ( 1998) 4 Gui CD 3112 (Guj).
95. Ibid. at p 3115.
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Goods must be used by the bailee strictly for the purpose for which they have

been bailed to him. Any unauthorised use of the goods would make the bailee

absolutely liable for any loss of or damage to the goods. Even an act of God or

inevitable accident would be no defence. A horse leni for riding should not be used

for any other purpose and if it is used outside the scope of the bailment, the bailee

would be liable for any damage to the horse howsoever happening. Apart from this,

the bailor may terminate the contract at once and insist on the goods being returned

to him. This is so provided in Section 153.

153. Termination of bailment by bailee's act inconsistent with
conditions—A contract of bailment is avoidable at the option of the
bailor, if the bailee does any act with regard to the goods bailed,
inconsistent with the conditions of the bailment.

Illustration

A lets to B. for hire, a horse for his own riding B drives the horse in his carriage.
This is, at the option of .4, a termination of the bailment.

3. Duty not to mix [Ss. 155-1571

The bailee should maintain the separate identity of the bailor's goods. He

should not mix his own goods with those of the bailor and without his consent. If

the goods are mixed with the consent of the bailor, both will have a proportionate

interest in thc mixture thus produced. 97 If the mixture is made without bailors

consent, and if the goods can he separated, or divided, the bailee is bound to bear

the expenses of separation as well as any damage arising from the mixture. 98 But if

the mixture is beyond separation, the bailee must compensate the bailor for his loss.

Sections 155 to 157 run Lis follows:

155. Effect of mixture, with bailor's consent, of his goods with
bailee's.—If the bailee, with the consent of the bailor, mixes the
goods of the bailor with his own goods, the bailor and the bailee shall
have an interest, in proportion to their respective shares, in the mixture
thus produced.

156. Effect of mixture, without bailor's consent when the
goods caii be spai aLCU.	 i. Uoi..,	 iOuU	 f :
bailor, mixes the goods of the bailor with his own goods, and the
goods can be separated or divided, the property in the goods remains
in the parties respectively; but the hailce is bound to bear the expense
of separation or division, and any damage arisin g from the mixture.

Illustration
.4 baits 100 bales of cotton marked with a particular mark to B. Ii without As

consent, mixes the 100 hales s oh other hales of his own, hearing a different maik A is
entitled to have his 100 bales returned, and B is hound to hear all the expenses incurred
in the separation of the bales, and any oilier incidental damage.

96. See also Ilafrr,uUuh v .tfootague, (1935) 156 IC 354. See Perda.°roperes v United
Orient Leasing Co, (1981) I WLR 1496, PC on termination of bailment.

97. Section 155.
9S. Section 156.
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157. Effect of mixture, without bailors consent, when the goods

cannot he separated--If the bailee, vithou the consent of the bailor,
mixes the goods of the bailor with his own goods, in such a manner that
it is impossible to separate the goods hailed from the other roods, and
deliver them back, the bailor is entitled to be compensated b y the

bailce for the loss of the goods.

lutist raitoii

A bails a barrel of Cape flour worth Rs 45 to 13. B. without As consent, nises the

J10111 is tb country 110u  of his own, worth onl y Rs 25 a barrel. B must ipensaic 1 for

the loss of his flour.

4. Duty to return [Ss. 160 and 161]

Section 160 provides for the dut y to return.

160. Return of goods hailed, on expiration of time or

accomplishment of purpose.—!t is the duty of the bailee to return, or
deliver according to the hailor's directions, the goods hailed, without

demand, as soon as the time for which the y were bailed has expired, or

the put-pose for which they were bailed has been accomplished.

161. Baike's responsibility when goods are not duly

returned—If, by the default of the bailee, the goods are not returned.
delivered or tendered at the proper time. he is responsible to the bailor
for any loss, destruction or deterioration of the goods from that time..

When the purpose of bailment is accomplished or the time for which the goods

were bailed has expired, the bailee should return the goods to the bailor without

demand.' If he fails to do so, he will keep the goods at his risk and will he

responsible for any loss of or damage to the goods arising howsoever. For example.

in Sltass & Co v S\'nz,tioiis & Soils: 2

The plaintiff entrusted books to the defendant, a bookbinder, to be hound.

the latter promising to return them within a reasonable lime. The plaintiff

having required the defendant to deliser the whole of the hooks then bound, the

defendant failed to deliver them within a reasonable time and they were

Subsequent]), burnt in an accidental fire on his premises.

The defendant was held liable in damages for the loss of the books. When the loss

takes place while the bailc.c's wrongful act is in operation, there is no question of

any defence like "act of God' or "inevitable accident" being set up. He is liable in

any case.3

He can be sued for detinue. Dluwi Singh Subltu 3i1 v Union of 'Lo, 195S SCR 781: AIR
958 SC 274

(1917) I KB 799.

But sec Prakash Rood Lines P Lid v Oriental Fire and Grit Inc Co. (1988) I TAC 263:

t1988) I Kant U I IS, fsilure to perform the obligation of a hailec inAes the haflee Itahlc
except when the loss is due to act of God or force t,taJetdre. \Vhcrc the goods usc not fti for
the purposes of bailment, the haute has onl y to inform the bailor and not actually to rctutrt
thcm 1.fj1i v 'hr.5;in. :° Born LR 403.
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Similarly, where a pawnee refused to return the goods even after the tender of
the debt by the pawner, and the goods, having been subsequently stolen, he was held
liable.'

Termination of Gratuitous Bailment -

Where the lendin g of the goods is gratuitous, the bailor ma y at any time require
return of the goods even though he lent them for a specified time or purpose- Rut if
the bailee has acted on the faith of the loan made for a specified time or purpose in
such manner that if the goods are demanded back before the agreed time, the
bailec's loss would be greater than the benefits derived, the bailor must, if he
compels the return, indemnify the bailee for the amount in which the loss
occasioned exceeds the benefits derived. 5 Section 159 is as follows:

159. Restoration of goods lent gratuitously.—The lender of a
thing for use may at any time require its return, if the loan was
gratuitous, even though he lent it for a specified time or purpose. But,
if, on the faith of such loan made for a specified time or purpose, the
borrower has acted in such it manner that the return of the thing lent
before the time agreed upon would cause him loss exceeding the
heneftt actually derived by him from the loan, the lender must, if he
compels the return, indemnify the borrower for the amount in which
the loss so occasioned exceeds the benefit so derived.

A gratuitous bailment is also terminated by the death either of the bailor or of the
hailcc. 5 Section 162 is as follows:

162. Termination of gratuitous bailment b y death.—A gratuitous
bailment is terminated by the death either of the bailor or of the bailee.

Bailment by Joint Owners [S. 1651

165. Bailment by several joint owners.—If several joint owners of
goods bail them the bailee may deliver them back to, or according to the
directions of, one joint owner without the consent of all, in the absence
of an y aereement to the contrary.

5. Duty not to set upjus tertii

A bailee is not entitled to set up, as against the bailor's demand, the defence of
jus rerni, that is to say, that the goods belong to a third person. 7 The bailee is
estopped from denying the ri g ht of the bailor to bail the goods and to receive them

4. Rainpal V Oouro/irinkar, AIR 1952 Nag 8. See also 0/dan Sini7h Sobha Singh v (J,iio,i of
India, 195S SCP. 781: AIR 1958 Sc 274. Failure to account for die goods amounts to Failure
10 deliver and, therefoic, attracts the hsotuic liab i lit y of the scedon. Chittagong Port

v Mohel Ri:aqse, (I 9S3) 35 DLR (AD) 364 Bangladesh Supreme Court.
5. Section 159.
6. Section 162.
7. This is called the estoppel of bailee. He can return the goods to the person bailing them even

against the demands of the true owner unless he is under legal pressure. Rodgers Sons &
Co v Laniberr & Co. (189!) 1 Qt3 318, 325.
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back. 8 Where the goods were returned to the warehousekeeper who had pledged
them without the authority of the owner and the pledgee did not know this fact, the
pledgee was held to be not liable to the true owner. 9 Even if there is a person who
has a better title to the goods than that of the bailor or who claims ownership of the
goods, the bailce may safely return the goods to the bailor and he will not be liable
to the owner for conversion.

166. Bailee not responsible on redelivery to bailor without
title.—If the bailor has no title to the goods, and the bailee, in
good faith, delivers them back to, or according to the directions of
the bailor, the bailee is not responsible to the owner in respect of
such delivery.

But the person who claims the ownership may apply to the court to prevent
the bailee from returning the goods to the bailor and to have the question of
title decided. 10

167. Right of third person claiming goods bailed.—If a
person, other than the bailor, claims goods bailed, he may apply to
the Court to stop the delivery of the goods to the bailor. and to
decide the title to the goods.

Further, if the bailee has alread y delivered the goods to the person having a
better title, and yet the bailor sues him, he ma y prove that such person had a
better right to receive the goods as against the bailor.'' In a case before the
Supreme Court: 2

Oil was consi g ned with the Railways from Kanpur to Calcutta. It
reached Calcutta intact. The sender, however, instructed the Railways to
bring it back to Kanpur. Before the formalities for the same could be
complied with, the oil was seized by a food inspector, who found it
adulterated and had it destroyed under the order of the High Court.

Holding the Railways not liable, the Court said that a bailee is excused from
returning the subject-matter of the bailment to the bailor where it was taken
away from him by an authority of law.

Where goods have been bailed b y several joint owners, the bailee may deliver
them hack to one joint owner without the consent of all, in the absence of any
agreement to the contrary. [Section 1651

6. Duty to return increase [S. 1631

In the absence of any agreement to the contrary, the bailee is bound to return to
the bailor natural increases or profits accruing to the goods during the period of
bailment. 13 This is so provided in Section 163, which is as follows:

8. Section It 7 of the Indian Evidence Act (Act I ofIS 72).  Where the goods have been seized
by the Government, liability under this section does not arise. Juggilal Kamlapat Oil Mills
Union of India, (1976) 1 scc 893.

9, Think of Bombay v Nandlal Thakersey Ms. (1912) ILR 37 Born 122:40 IA I.
10. Rodgers Sons & Co v Lambert & Co. (1891) 1 QB 318.
II. Explanation (2) to Section 117 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872.
12. Juggilal Kanilapat Oil Mills v Union of India, (1976) 1 SCC 893.
13. Where, for example, bonus shares are allotted in respi of the shares during the period of

45
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163. Bailor entitled to increase or profit from goods bailed.—

In the absence of any contract to the contrary, the bailee is bound to
deliver to the bailor, or according to his directions, any increase or
profit which may have accrued from the goods bailed.

Illustration

A leaves a cow in the custody of B to he taken care of. The cow has a calf. B is

bound to deliver the calf as well as the cow to A.

Where shares and securities were pledged with a bank and the bank received
bonus shares and dividends and interest in respect thereof, it was held that the bank
could not be compelled to handover such increment unless the pledged securities
were redeemed."'

FINDER [Ss. 168 and 169]

168. Right of finder of goods: May sue for specific reward
offered—The finder of goods has no right to sue the owner for
compensation for trouble and expense voluntarily incurred by him to
preserve the goods and to find out the owner; but he may retain the
goods against the owner until he receives such compensation; and
where the owner has offered a specific reward for the return of goods
lost, the finder may sue for such reward, and may retain the goods

until he receives it.

169. When finder of thing commonly on sale may sell it.—
When a thing which is commonly the subject of sale is lost, if the
owner cannot with reasonable diligence be found, or if he refuses,
upon derrnd, to pay the lawful charges of the finder, the finder may

sell it—
(1) when the thing is in danger of perishing or of losing the

greater part of its value, or

(2) ib.en tI- lnwfnl charges of the finder, in respect of the thing
found, amount to two-thirds of its value.

Finders are bailees
A finder of goods is a bailee thereof and as such bound by the duty of

reasonable care. t5 He does not have the right to sue the owner for compensation for
trouble and expense voluntarily incurred by him to preserve the goods and to find

out the owner. 16 Early English cases disallowed not only any compensation, but also
right to lien for expenses. Thus where:

A finder fed a dog for 20 weeks and claimed 20s, for the same.17

their pledge, Lhe increment has to be returned on the redemption of the pledge. Moulal

HiraL,haivBai Mani, (1924)52 IA 137:27BOmLR455.

14. Standard Charrerd Bank v Citodian AIR 2000 SC 1488,

15. He is under no higher duly than that Iscack" Clark, (1615)2 Bulstr 306.

16. Section 168.

17. BLn."c'o' v Back, 2 Black W 1117:96 ER 660.
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The court said he would be guilty of trover if he refused to deliver unless paid
for his keeping. Similarly, in another case:18

A quantity of timber, placed in a dock on the bank of a navigable river,
being accidentally loosened, was carried by the tide to a consder:b!c
distance.The defendant, finding it in that situation, voluntarily conveyed it
to a place of safety.

Ile was held not entitled to lien on the timber for the trouble or expense. but
was liable in trover for refusing to deliver.

Finder's rights
Sections 168 and 169, however, protect the interest of a finder in two was.

Section 168 allows the finder to retain the goods against the owner until he
receives compensation for trouble and expense. Further, where the owner has
offered a specific reward for the return of the goods lost, the finder ma y sue for
such reward, and may retain the goods until he recei v es it.

Section 169 allows the finder to sell the goods in certain circumstances.
Where the thin g found is commonly the subject of sale and if the owner cannot
be found with reasonable diligence, or if he refuses to pay the lawful char g es of
the finder, the finder may sell the goods in the following cases:

(1) when the thing is in danger of perishing or of losing greater rail
its value, or

(2) when the lawful charges of the finder, in respect of the thing found,
amount to two-thirds of its value.

RIGHTS OF BAILEE,

1. Right to compensation IS. 1641

164. Bailer's responsibility to bailee.--The bailor is
responsible to the bailee for any loss which the hailee tnav sustain
by reason that the bailor was not entitled to make the bailment, or
to receive hack the goods, or to give directions respecting them

If the bailor has no right to hail the g oods, or to receive 'iem hack or to
give directions respecting them and consequently the bailec is exposed to some
loss, the bailor is responsible for the same.

2. Right to expenses or remuneration [S. 151

158. Repa yment, by bailor, of necessar y expenses—Where, by
the conditions of the bailment, the goods arc to he kept or to be carried,
or to have work done upon them by the bailee for the bailor: and the
bailee is to receive no remuneration, the bailor shall repay to the bailee
the necessary expenses incurred by him for the purpose of the bailment.

A bailceis entitled to recover his agreed charges. But where there is no such
agreement at all, Section 15S comes into pla y . The section sa ys that where the hailer is
required by the terms of bailment to keep or carry the goods or to do some work upon
them for the benefit of the bailor, and the contract provides for no reward, the bailee

IS, Nichcton v C/npnuii;, ( 1793) 3 RR 374.
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has a right to ask the bailor for payment of necassary expenses incurred by him for the
purpose of the bai!ment. The Amedcn law is also the same.

Where the bailment is graruitous and the bailee is in no way benefited, the
bailor has to bear the expenses, if any, of the bailee for keeping the chattel. It is
akin to the lien of a warehouseman for claimin g charges for the preservation of
the goods)9

The Calcutta High Court has laid down that this right is not linked with the ri ght of
lien. Lien can be exercised only as long as possession is retained whereas the right
to charges remains alive even when possession has been parted with. In this case the
State Trading Corporation had hired the plaintiff's storage tank for storing its oil.
On account of a dispute, the STC appointed a special officer who took charge of the
tank and delivered its contents to others as directed. The plaintiff thus lost
possession of the oil and with it his lien, but his right to charges for protection and
storage of the oil survived. The Court said that the bailor had enjoyed the benefit of
the bailee's services.20

Where the bailment is for the benefit of the bailee, there, in reference to expenses,
the following two propositions apply:

If in using the thing, the borrower is put to any expense, this must be borne
by himself. Thus, for example, if a horse is lent to a friend for a journey, he must
bear expenses of his food during that journey, and to getting him shod, if he
should chance to require it, for it is a burden which is naturally attendant upon the
use of the horse.

"The borrower is compellable to bear the ordinary expenses for the loan
being for his benefit he must be presumed to engage to bear the burden as an
incident to the use."21

3. Right of lien [Ss. 170-1711

If the bailee's lawful charges are not paid he may retain the goods. The right to
retain any property until the charges due in respect of the property are paid, is called
the right of lien. The Supreme Court 22 cited the following passage from
HALSI3URY'S LAWS OF ENGLAND23 as to the nature of this right:

"Lien is in its primary sense a right in one man to retain that which is in his
possession belonging to another until certain demands of the person in possession
are satisfied. In this primary sense it is given by law and not by contract."

Liens are of two kinds, namely:
(I) particular Lien, and

(2) general Lien.

19. WILLLNGTON ON CONTRACTS as cited in Rasnachandran, THE LAW OF CONTRACT e L"tDL,

2266 (Vol lii).
20. Surya Investment Co v ST C. of India, AIR 1987 Cal 46.
21. STORY ON fl.A.ILMENTS, Ss. 256 and 273.
22. Syndicate Bank v Vijay Kumar, (1992) 2 SCC 330: AIR 1992 SC 1066, 1068. See also V.S.

Prabhu (Dr) v R.D. Mujumdar, (1993) 2 Kar U 1, the bailee cannot he deprived of his
possession for any superior claim. He has to be paid first. Where goods were taken away
from bailee under court order, his lien survived and applied to the sale proceeds of the goods
for his payment.

23. 552, para 695, Vol 20, 2nd cdii.
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Particular lien [S. 170]

As a general rule a bailee is entitled onl y to p articular lien, which means ih
right to retain only that particular propert y in respect of which the charge is due
This right is provided for in Section 170 of die Act.

170. Bailee's particular lien—Where the bailee has, in
accordance with the purpose of the bailment, rendered any service
involving the exercise of labour or skill in respect of the goods bailed,
he has, in the absence of a contract to the contrary, a right to retain
such goods until he receives due remuneration for the services he has
rendered in respect of them.

III1LS!r(200flJ
(a) A delivers a rough diamond to B, a jeweller, to be cut and polished, which is

accordingly done. B is entitled to retain the stone till he is paid for the
seivices he has rendered.

(b) .1 gives Cloth to B. a t,ulur, to make into a coat. B promises A to deliver the
coat Zs ,00n as it is linished, and to give a three months' credit for die price.
B is not entitled to retain the coat until he is paid.

Exercise of Lubour or Skill

Thus the right is available subject to certain important conditions. The foremost
among them is that the bailee must have rendered sonic service involving the

exercise of labour or skill in respect of the goods bailed.' Further, it has been

frequently pointed out that the labour or skill xercLced by the bailee must be such
as improves the goods.

"There is no authority for the proposition that if what the contracor does

is not to improve the article, but merely to maintain it in its former condition, he

gets a lien for the amount spent upon it for that maintenance. A job master has

no lien at all for the amount of his bill in res'cct of feeding and keeping a horse

at his stable, whereas a trainer does get a lien upon a horse for the
improvements which he effects to the horse.'

Similarly, It has been obsensed in another case that "svhere a bailee has expended his

labour and skill in the improvement of a chattel delivered to him, he has lien for his

charge in that respect. Thus, the artificer to whom the goods are delivered for the

purpose of being worked up into form, or the farrier by whose skill the animal is
cured of a disease, or the horse . hreaker by whose skill he is rendered manageable,
have liens on the chattels in respect of 'their charges". 2 In Hutton v ("or
Maui(L'naflce o:7

The owner of a motor car gave it to a company to maintain it for three years

on a fixed annual payment. An amount having become due for maintenance
charges, the company claimed lien on the car.

24. Ii v as observed Liy BEST ('in &'van v Waters, (1S23) 3 Car & P 520 that if a man has an
article delivered to him, on the improvement of wt:cb hc has to bestow trouble and expense,
he has a right to detain it until his demand is paid.

25. Hutton v Car Maintenance Co, (1915) 1 Ch 621,
26. PMvx.a B in Scarj'e v Morgan, (1838)4 M&W 270, 283: 51 RR 568, 578.
27. (1915)1Ch621.	 '	 .	 ,	 .	 .	 .
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It was held that inasmuch as what the company did was not to improve the car, but

only to maintain it in its former condition, the company had no lien on the car.

Similarly, where a bailee claimed lien for storage of sugar. it was held that such

custody, not being a service involving the exercise of labour or skill within the

meaning of Section 170, the bailee was not entitled to lien. 21 On the same reasoning, a

person to whom cattle are given for grazing does not have the right of lien on them for

his charges.9

Jim Accordance with Contract
Secondly, the labour or skill must have been exercised in accordance with the

purpose of the bailment and the terms of the contract. 
30

Goods on which Labour or Skill Bestowed

Thirdly, only such goods can be retained on which the bailee has bestowed trouble

and expense. He cannot retain any other goods belonging to the bailor which are in hishis

custody.i It is this element of 'particular lien" which distinguishes it from ''general

lien".

POSSESSORY RIGFIT.—Lastly, the ri ght depends on possession and is lost as

soon as possession of the goods is lost. In-a case before the Nagpur High Cour.t:3

The plaintiff purchased an old refrigerator, the vendor agreeing to repair it

for a fixed charge. When the repair was over and the condition of the machine

was found satisfactory, it was delivered to the plaintiff but a part of the. repair

money was still unpaid. The machine broke down again and the venddr carried

its engine and another part for further repairs and claimed lien on these parts

until the outstanding charges of repair were paid.

The court held that delivery of possession after repairs are effected puts at ,. end to

the lien which the repairer has for the charges of repairs and cannot he reived

because the repairer undertakes further repairs merely out of grace and not as a

matter of fresh contract. The court cited Lord ELLENISOROUGII as saying:3'

the defendant, after the repairs were completed, relinquished his

posscsrion, and could not afterwards detain for the amount of the repairs."

Thus. 1in is a possessory right which Continues only so long as the possessor

noids se uUL' '.'

The right of lien may also he defeated or excluded by an agreement to the

contrary. By an agreement to that effect, a particular lien may be converted into

28. chand Ma! v Ganda Sing/i. (1885) Rec No 60, p 126 Kalloornal Tapeslrwarr Prasad &

Co v R C. & F. lid. AIR 1990 All 214, lien not allowed for mere storage of fertilizers

29. ViThobo Laxnsan Kalar v Maroti Ukandsa Kajar, AIR 1940 Nag 273.

30. Skinner v Jager, (l683)6All 1894.

31. Chase v Westrrrore, (1816) 15 M&S 180, piecemeal delivery of goods under one contract.

lien on the whole lot arises; Miller v Nasrn y th 'a Parent Press Co Lid, (1882) 8 Cal 312, Jute

delivered from time to time for pressing.

	

32	 u!jee v cafe Jan Bras, ILR 1944 Nag 37.

33. In Hartley v Hi tchcock. (1816) 171 ER 512.

34, See Legg y Evans, (1840) 151 ER 311; Jacobs v L.atour, (1828) 130 ER 1010, cited in the

above-cited Nagpur decision. See also Surya investment Co v S.T.C., AIR 1987 Cal 46,

where the bailee lost his lien because the goods in his cold store were claimed by a special
officer, the bailce was allowed by personal action to recover under Section 158 his expenses

of storage; Pennington v Reliance Motor Works, (1923) 1 KB 127, non-transferable right.
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a general lien. For, Section 171 says in the end that no other persons have the
right to general lien unless there is an express contract to that effect.

General lien [S. 1711

The right of "general lien", as provided for in Section 171, means the right
to hold the goods bailed as security for a general balance of account. The right
of particular lien entitles a bailee to detain only that particular property in
respect of which charges are due. But general lien entitled the bailee to detain
any goods bailed to him for any amount due to him whether in respect of those
goods or any other goods. If, for example, two securities are given to a banker
but a loan has been taken only against one of them, the banker may detain both
securities until his dues are paid. Where a quantity of imported meat was stored
with a warehousekeeper who by a general term of the trade had a general lien,
it was held that he could retain the meat for his charges due in respect of other
goods.35

171. General lien of bankers, factors, wharfingers, attorneys
and policy brokers—Bankers, factors, wharfingers, attorneys of a
High Court and policy brokers may, in the absence of a contract to the
contrary, retain as a security for a general balance of account, any
goods bailed to them; but no other persons have a right to retain, as a
security for such balance, goods bailed to them, unless there is an
express contract to that effect.

Parties entitled to general lien

The right of general lien is a privilege and is specially conferred by Section
171 on certain kinds of bailees only. 36 They are:

(I) Bankers,

(2) Factors,

(3) Wharfingers,

(4) Attorneys of a High Court, and

(5) Policy-brokers.

1. Bankers

"The general lien of bankers, as judicially recognised and dealt with in Section
171, attaches to all goods and securities deposited with them as bankers by a
customer or by a third person on a customer's account, provided there is no
contract, express or implied, inconsistent with such lien." 3 The Supreme Court
cited the following passage from CFIALMERS os BILLS OF EXCI-IANGE 39 as to the
concept of banker's lien:

35. Jao to &Sons v Union Cold Storage Co, (1913) 3 KB 1.
36. See Arwuico v Borneo, (1846) 12 Cl & Fin 787: 60 RR 204. There is no lien A here there is

no claim. R.K. Agencies Ltd Y Central Batik of india, AIR. 1992 Cal 193.
37 Mercar.ule Bank v Roche/dos AIR 1926 Sind 25, Misa v Corrie, (1876) 1 AC 554 London

Chartered Bank v White, (1879) 4 AC $131 Roxburgh v Cox, (1881) 17 Ch D 520. State
Bank of India v Deepak Malviya, AIR 1996 All 165, banker entitled to retain goods baited
for satisfaction of any other debt or promise. .

38. Syndicate Batik v Vijay Ksnrar, (1902) 2 SCC 330: AIR 1992 SC 1066, 1069.
39. 91 (13th eda).
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"A banker's lien on negotiable securities has been judieiall> defined as an

'implied pledge'. A banker has, in the absence of aereement to the contrary, it

lien on all hills received from a customer in the ordinar y course of banking

business in respect of any balance that may be due from such customer."

The court also cited the following passage from CHnTY ON CONTRACTS:-'°

"B y mercantile custom the banker has a general lien over all forms of

commercial paper deposited by or on behalf of a cusionier in the ordinary.

course of banking business. The custom does not extend to valuables lodged for

the purpose of safe custody and may in any event he displaced by an express

agreement or circumstances which show all agreement inconsistent

with the lien.

....he lien is applicable to negotiable instruments v¼hich are remitted to a

banker from the customer for the purpose of collect ion \Vhcn collection has

been mado, the proceeds may be used by the h,ioker in reduction of the

customer's ieht balance unless otherwise car mat ked.''°

Acting on these authorities he court came to the conclusion that fixed deposit

receipts deposited by way of security for cash-credit facilitr 'ere usable as security

against the customers other debts also.

Certain gold ornaments were pledged with a hank for raising a loan. The

borrower paid back the loan. The hank retained the securit y because of another loan

subsequently taken by the borrov,cr. The bank o as held to be entitled to do so till

the satisfaction Of the other loan also.

It i a necessar y that the goods should have been givcn to the banker as a hailee,

because the lien extends onl y to goods which have been ba i led to the banker.43

"And there is a distinction between bailment and deposit. It has been held, that

money paid into a hank to he credited into the current account of the person making

the payment does not constitute a bailment.' '	 Following these authortties, it has

been held that Section 171 does not apply to cases of deposit of money in a hank.

The hank cannot claim lien oil money.°' The court said: 'Section 171 of the

Contract Act in terms does not apply to cases of deposit of money. Iii such cases, the

relationship of bailor and hilee is not established within the meaning of Section
(0	 hr* dooc nest maintain its identit y unless set apart or

earmarked for some special purpose. Since the relationship of creditor and.debtor is

40. 389 (para 3032, 26th cdn).
41. The court also cited similar passages from Paget's LAW OF 13,sNKLNG, 408 (8th edn) and

Brandao v Barnet;, (1846) 12 Cl & Fin 787; Barnettv Brandao, (1843)6 Man & G 630: 7

LT(OS) 525.
42, K. Sua v Corporation Bank, 1999)3 An WR 393 (AP).

43. Little deeds casually left at a banker's table after r efusal by tam to advance a loan ware not
within the spell of banker's general lien. Lucas v Darrein, t

'
18)7 ) 7 Taunt 278. Things

deposited with him in his character as a bani' cr are withns the spell London Chartered
Bank v White, (1879)4 App Cas 413; Misa a Carrie, (1876) 1 App Cas 554.

44. Foley v 11111, (184.0) 9 ER 002; Official Assignee of Madras v Smith, ILR (1908) Mad 68
and Ichha Dhasiji a Natha, ILR (1888)13 Bom 338.

45. }'IJRAI'JIX flit Dcven.dra Kumar v Chaudhaty GL4Iab Singh, ILR 1946 Nag 210, 212.

46. State Bank of India a M P/ron & Steel Works Lid, AIR 1998 MP 93. To the same effect is
the decision of the Bombay High Court in State Banh of India a Javed Akittar Hussain,
(1993) 1 BomCR42I.
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established, the money in customers' accounts legitimately belongs to the bank. The
hank has the Fight of ownershp over the money. The hank cannot claim lien on
money which belongs to it. Therefore, the application of Section 171 should he
properly confined to cases where the papers, secunties and other goods of the debtor
are lytng s ith the bank under bailment. Siniilai ly, s het e goods are deposited for

safe custod y or some othet special purpose. they 's ill not be under the spell of
general lien as the acceptance of thegoods for a special purpose impliculy excludes
general lien. 47 [bus where securities were given to a hank to get thetis exchanged for

fresh bills, the hanker could not exercise lien on the new securities which as Lord
CAh1It3EL1- said, "were delivered to them for a special puipose inconsistent with the

existence of the lien claimed' . The securities sscre brought to the hank by a
customer but they belonged to another person. The customer instructed the hank to
have them renewed and to transfer the interest to his personal account. On the
interest so credited the bank was allowed to exercise lien.

Another illustration of a deposit for a special purpose is the case of Mercantile

Batik of india lid v f?oc/ia/das Giditnial	 Co.

A customer gave his banker a sum of mone y' for transmission
telegraphic transfer to his own firm at another place. The hank purported to
hold the money for their balance of account a gainst the firm.

The first question raised was whether "mones" would he covered b y the words
"eoods hailed" as used in Section 171. The word ' goods" is not defined in the
Indian Contract Act. The Indian Sale of Goods .At defines " g oods" as excluding
money. Thus the matter was open and following English authorities it was held
that "mone y is a species of goods which may he the subject-matter of bailment
and over which lien may he exercised' '. But the court held that mone y given for

telegraphic transfer is -, J% e7,, for a special purpose inconsistent vi l h the exercise of
the riH of lien. 'It s ould he most unhusinesslike and unreaseinable icr a hanker

LO expect that a remitier who is in ur g ent need of mone y at the place of par'ment

would agree to transmit money through the hanker if he is told or has reason to

47. Cuthl;'ri v Robaris Iiibboch S Co. 1909) 2 Gb 226 CA. Where the scads were sciced by a
banker uniter a particular hypothecation, the terms of which did not permit such seizure, the
loanee paid the amount, the hanker was not permitted to detain the goods for its other claims.
C.R Narauimlia Seas v Ganara Bank, (1990) 1 Kar U St. Citing, George Henry Chambers

v Patrick Davidson. LR I PC 296 where it was observed that "if a consignee takes an
express securit y , such security, being the stipulation and tmgr ' emcnm of the parties, it excludes
his general licn. Acceptance on special purpose impliedty excludes the rigtst of general Items
Kingoor. and Crisis. ex p.. (1517) 6 Gb App 632: Cods Bank lid v ,4d.niinisirator.Generai

of Burma. (1934) 12 Rang 25: AIR 1914 Rang 66, the right does not extend to a trust
account unless it is the propert y of the customer Agra Rank's ClaimRe, (t8721 l.R S HL 41:
Offliial Assignee of Madraa v Rsmniasscamv ('heirs, (1920)  43 Mad 747, the special purpose
must be clearly inconsistent with general lien. State Bank of India v Jci'e4 Akhiar Hussain.

AIR 1993 Born 67, money deposited in fixed deposit by the debtor in joint account witti his

ss ife in another brunch than the lending branch, not allowed to he held tinder lien

48. Bra.ridaa v Barnett, (18.46) 12 CI & Fin 787: 136 ER 207, cited by TAYABJI A.IC in
.trcCn!i!e Bank N Rochaidas, AIR 1926 Sind 225. 229

49. AIR 1926 Sind 225.

50. Section 2(7) of the Sale of Goods ACE, 1930. See Deveririra Kumar v Chaudhay Cu/sib

Singh, ILR 1946 Nag 210, 212.

51. Misa v Currie, (1876) 1 AC 554: Union Bank of Australia v Murra y Anslev, (1898) AC 693:

Nagauinga v Kayarohara, AIR 1915 Mad 80.
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believe that the money is likely to be withheld in the exercise of this alleged
lieri.''2

Where a customer has two accounts, a deposit account and a loan account, the
banker may in the exercise of its lien, transfer the money in the deposit account to
the loan account without any specific instructions of the depositor to that effect.53
'I 'e Karnataka High Court has held that the right would extend to the fixed deposits
of the customer including those of his/her spouse. The bank was entitled to adjust
the amounts towards the loan account. The court relied upon the decision of the
Supreme Court in Syndicate Bank v Vijay Kumar, 55 which was to the effect that the
banker's lien could be exercised in respect of a joint account also 5, and also fixed
deposits. "The banker's lien is not prejudiced by any defect in the title of the
customer or equities of third parties, provided the banker acts honestly and without
notice of any defect of title."57 Thus where a banker knows that the securities
deposited by a customer belong to some other person he cannot hold them in the
exercise of his lien against the customer. 53 But where two firms have separate
accounts in a bank and agree to give the bank a general lien over all monies of the
two firms, the bank may hold the money in one account against a loan on the other
account. This has been so held by the Punjab 1-ugh Court jr Kisltun Ds v Central
Bank of India. 59

One of the above two firms gave a sum of money to the bank to remit the
same to a sugar mill. The mill refused to accept the amount when offered. The
amount thus came back to the bank and it claimed lien on it for a balance due
against the other firm.

The court held that the specific object for which the money was given having failed,
[lie money was no longer hound by any incident of trust and, therefore, the bank had
a good lieu in the terms of the firms' agrcement.°

52. Per RL:PCti..'sND BtLARAM AJC, Mercantile Bunk of India Lid v Roe/ia/dos Gidwnal & Co.
AIR 1926 Sind 225, 227. See Krishna Kishore Kar v United Commercial Bank, AIR 1982
Cal 62, where there was special arrangement for reimbursement between the parties and that
excluded particular lien In reference to the Contents of an account the court held that they
could be withheld for debit balance in another account of the same customer. Board of
Trustees of Port of Bombay v Sri yunesh Kniiirs, AIR 1963 Born 88, special statutory rights
excluding general lien; Tru trees of i/ic Port of Bombay v Premier .4tiwniobiles. The Supreme
Court did not allow a hank to detain goods belonging 10 the firm against partners individual
accounts. Gtirbax Rai v P.N.B.. (1964)3 SCC 96: AIR 1984 SC 1012.

53. Deve,idca Kumar v Cliaudhary Cobb Sing/i, ILR 1946 Nag 210. However, money held
under a fixed deposit scheme has been held to be not a subjectmattcr of general tics. Union
Bciri of India v Venugopalan, (1990) I Ker LT 262. Such money does not create the
relationship of hailor and bailce. It Creates the relationship of creditor and debtor.

54. KS. Nagalambika v Corporation Bank, AIR 2000 Kant 201.
55. AIR 1992 SC 1066 1992 AIR SCW 945.
56. To this extent the decision of the Lahore High Court in Suit/a Banking & lndiesiria! Co Lid v

Bhagwan Kaur, AIR 1928 Lab 316 because in that the opinion expressed was that a joist
account would not come within the coverage of the right of lien.

57. Jul Kishan Dos v Central Bank of India, AIR 1955 Punj 250. Bank of New South Miles V
Goulburn tinner Factory, (1902) AC 543. Lien would be defeated if there was notice.
Locke v l're.ccui, (1863) 32 Beau 261; Jeffreys s' Agra Bank, (1866) LR 2 Eq 674,

58. Cuthbert v Robarta, Lubbock & Co, (1909) 2 Ch 226; Punjab National Bank Lid V Sarvnpal
Virmani, AIR 1956 Punj 118.

59, AIR 1955 Punj 250.
60. See the Judgment of KA?iiR J at p 252, where the learned Judge considered Parley v Turner,
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Where an equitable mortgage is created by deposit of title deeds for a particular

loan, whether the same can be withheld for a subsequent debt is a question to be

answered on facts. The Karnataka High Court has held that they would not be the

subject-matter of a general lien unless there was intention oil part of the

depositor to that effect.5t
The property mortgaged by the customer for the loan in question wZLS

attached and sold in execution of a decree. The puichaser paid back the loan

and asked for return of the title deeds. 'File bank sought to retain the deeds as

against another loan for which the customer was a surety. The purchaser paid

the sorely money also under protest, got the title deeds released. .sil then

sued the bank for refund of the surety money as having been paid under

coercion.

lie was allowed refund. The batik was not entitled to general lien. Its withholding was

wrongful and wrongful withholding of property is coercion 1) 2 The deeds were

deposited to secure one particular loan and no more. The court cited Lord KINDEI61 .Et

remark that conveyance of land was not subject to general lien.° 3 The court also cited a

remark front LAW OF BANKiNG to the effect that " it must he assumed that

the general lien extends only to the customer's own securities".

Similarly, where a person obtained a loan on a pledge of gold ornaments to the

lending hank and subsequently became a guarantor for another person's loan, he

'o as allowed to claim his ornaments on paying ott his personal loan though the loati

of another person guaranteed bs him still subsisted. 15 The principle of general lion

does not extend to a loan taken by the customer from another branch of the bankT5

. Factors

The word 'factor' in India, as in England, means an agent enti usted with

possession of goods for the purpose of selling them for his principal .67 He is go en

the possession of the goods in the ordinary course of his business for the purpose of

sale. He has a general lien on the goods of his principal for his balance of account

against the principal. Thus where a motor car was delivered to an a gent for sale, he

was held entitled to retain the car until his charges were paid. 6t It is necessary for

(1857) 112 RR 442 and tS' A' G. ,eetthti!f & Sam v Union Bank l Ma.',c/,estcr, 1924) 2 KB 153.

See also United Cn,ri,riercial Bank v Okarn Grain Bu yers Syndicate 1-rd, AIR 1968 SC IllS.

Cl Mangalore Cthotic Co-op Bank Lid v 'd. Sitnd'cira Slietty, C 1987) 3 Kant Li 21.

62. The court referred to Waits s Christie, (1849) II Bcav 546, iherc a customer's lease-deed

was not allowed to be retained for dues against the firm of which he was a partner. Lord
EsnER MR remarked that a general lien-holder has no right to lake S security given for one

purpose and apply it to another. Woistcnhaini v Shtied Bank, (1886) 54 LT 746, lease-deed

deposited to secure a particular advance not allowed to be used for other dues.

63. Wilds' v Radford, (1863) 33 Li Ch 51, 53.

64. 500 (8th edn).

65 Jagdcshwar Reddv v Manager, Andhra Bank, (1988) 1 Andh LT 605.

66 Svrrdisa!e Bank Derendra Karkera, AIR 1994 Kant 1. The court referred to Sree Ye(ln,rzma

Co!tori Mifli Co Lid, Re.' sank of Maharas/iira lid v Officio' Liquidator, AIR 1969 :'.iys

280, where We court said hvpoihccaliOii is only an exicnded idea of pledge. 
Indian B.,n( V

Sri Aiinapoorna Finance Aid, AIR 2002 Mad 180, banker's lien upon the proceeds of a

customer's cheque.

67. SmART 0 is F H. Parakit v King Emperor, AIR 1926 Oudh 202. For other similar remarks

see Sierras v Biller, (1883) 25 Ch D 31.

68. Eli. Parakh v King Emperor, AIR 1926 Oudh 202.
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the lien to arise that the goods should have been delivered to the factor in the course
of business and in his capacity as a "factor".

A factor who used to have various dea!ings with his principal was
instructed by the principal to effect a policy of insurance on a ship. The
principal sent the premium and the poli 'y remained in the possession of the
agent, who claimed lien for the money which was owing to him in his capacity
as a factor.

His claim was not allowed, as the policy of insurance had not come to his
possession in his capacity as a factor.69

A factor, like a banker, will not have the right of lien on such goods as have
come to his possession for a specific purpose which impliedly excludes the right to
lien. 70

3. WharJIngers

"Wharf means a place contiguous to water, used for the purpose of loading and
unloading goods, and over which the goods pass in loading and unloading, it is
essential to a wharf that goods should be in transit over it. The primary idea is that,
it is a place used, not for storing goods, but in the process of their transit to or from
water."'' Wharf'inger "is he that owns or keeps a wharf, or hath the oversight or the
management of it".72 A wharfinger has general lien on the goods bailed to . him until
his wharfage. which means, charges due for the use of his wharf, are paid.

"The fact that a manufacturer has a wharf upon which he receives goods
brought to him by customers, does not entitle him to claim lien as a what-finger upon
such goods."' lie is not a wliarfiro'er in the real scnsc of the word.

4. Attorney of High Court

An attorney or a solicitor who is engaged by a client is entitled to general lien
until the fee for his professional service and other Costs 4 incurred by him are paid.75
The right extends to the proceeds of the action that come to the hands of the
attorney. 76 He has a right of lien over funds which are deposited with the court
The Bombay High Couit held in a case that a solicitor who is discharged b y his

69. Lkiori v SrarisJIeld (1850)10 (2B 358: 16 LT 150.
70. Sec Spading v Rodrng, I1 843) 63  RR 120; Frith v Forb, (1862)135 RR 217.
71. Per COLLINS U in Haddock v !iirniphrev (1900) I QB 609.
72. Chirtock v Belioniv. 64 U QR 250; Tredgar Iron Co v S.S. Co//rope (1891) AC II.
73 Mr/Ic r v Nas,n yths Patent Press Co. (1882) 8 Cal 312.
74. Costs of engaging a counsel, for example Taylor Srilernan and L! cderwood, He, ( 189 1) 1 Ct:590.
75. General Share Tru5t Co v (7ir.'/rojal, (1876) I CPD 7)), Len 0:: ctieni's cheques It is

necessary that documents should come into his prossession as an attorney. Sheffield v Men,(1878) 10 Ch D291.
76. flevkabaj v Jeffer3ari, Bhais/ornknr and Dinshaw, (1886) 10 Born 248; Manga) C/randPortia Chandra, AIR 1949 Cat 505: (1945) 1 Cal 430.
77. He can have the fund released through him. His right is not defeated by any assignment ofthe decree or attachment Ghulani Moideen v Mo/rd Oo,ner, AIR 1931 Mad 183: (1931) 60Mad U 133; Tyabji Dayabh,xi Co"., Jetha Devj/ & Ca, AIR 1927 Born 542; Ved andSophervRP Wagle& Co AIR 1925 Born 351
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client, has the right to hold the papers entrusted to him subject to his lien for costs.
The court cited the following passage from a judgrne't of Lord Justice JAMES: 19

A man has a right to change his solicitor if he iikes but then the law
imposes certain terms in favour of he solicitor, that is to say, that the papers in
the suit cannot he taken out of his hands without his having his costs paid.

But if the attorney himself decides not to act for the client, he forfeits his lien arid.
therefore, must hand over the papers to he client, whether his costs are paid or not.
Thus where an attorney refused to act unless his previous costs were paid t°. and
where a firm of attorneys was dissolved and, thereforc, the y ceased to act for their
client", ', it was held in either case that the lien was lost.

The law on this point has been summarised by the .Andhra Pradesh High Court
in terms of the following propositions:82

(II The common law right of passive and retaining lien available to a solicitor
in England is accepted by courts in India as part of the law of this country.

(2) The said common law right is not abrogated by Section 171, Contrac; Act.
(3) Section 171, Contract Act, enacts a special rule of lien applicable

exclusively to attorneys who are also known as solicitors.
(4) The other practitioners, who discharge the functions of solicitors, arc

entitled to invoke the common law rights applicable to solicitors though Section
171 is inapplicable to them.

(5) The practitioner forfeits the right of retaining lien the moment he
discharges himself or by his client for misconduct.
Advocates—The Supreme Court has laid down in RD. Save,ra v Bairain

Prasad Slrar,na 83 that advocates have no right of lien over clients papers for their
unpaid fee. The Court said that files containing copies of the records pc:haps some
original documents also) could not be equated with the word "goods" referred in
Section 171. It could not be said that files and papers of a client lying with the
advocate were in the category of ''goods bailed''. In the case of litgation papers in
the hands of the advocate there is neither delivery of goods nor any contract that
they shall he returned or otherwise disposed of. That apart, the word ''goods'

78. Balkesserhai v Narariji Waiji, ILR (1880)4 Born 352.
79. E.xpYelden,4ChD 13 1, 355, ibid.
80. Basa.rua Kumar Miner v Kusum Kumar Miuer, (1900) 4 CWN 767. Ii is not a professional

misconduct for a lawyer to retain the papers until payment of his fee. Darnodcirdas
AgarwaIv R Badrilal, AIR 1987 AP 254; Bijili Sahib v Dod!ranria Blraiairrbai. .AIR 1936
Mad 48; An Advocate, Re, Tuticorin, AIR 1943 Mad 493. Section 171 is not exhaustive of the
relationship of a lawyer with his client These decisions should now be taken in the light of
the Supreme Court decision in R.D. Saxena v Bairwir Prasad Sharma, AIR 2000 SC 2912
because the Supreme Court has held that refusal of an advocate to return files to his client
amounts to professional misconduct irrespective of the fact whether his fee has been paid or
not.

81. AfcCorkindoie, Re, (1880) 6 Cal 1. The court followed Mosc. Re, (1866) 2 q 345 see also
Afoot Chandra Mukerjee v Shoshee Bhu can MooLerjee. (1902) 6 Cat WN 215, a vakit may be
changed if he is not proceeding with due dili gence in prosecuting tire case; Rajah V. Muthu
Krishna WI/Nurse, AIR 1921 Mad 320, a cakil cannot refuse to work in the case accepted
by him because his fee has not been paid; Ba3an,ra Kumar Miner v KiLiwn Kwnar Mirrer, (1900)
4 Cal WN 767. Therc is no lien when the removal is for misconduct W' Re, AIR 1957 SC 149,
the courts can examine professional conduct. An Advocate, Re, AIR 1943 Mad 493.

82. DamodardaaAgarv.'aI v R. Badril.al. AIR 1987 AP 264-265.
83. (2000) 75CC 264: AIR 2000 SC 2912 alp 2914: (2000) 163 CTR 32.
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mentioned in Section 171 is to be understood in the sense in which that word is
defined in the Sale of Goods Act. Thus they have to be saleable goods. There is no
scope for converting the case-files into money, nor they can be sold to any buyer.
Hence, an advocate cannot place reliance upon Section 171.

5. Poli&v Brokers
An insurance agent who is employed to effect a policy of marine insurance is

called a policy broker. 84 His lien extends to any balance on any insurance account
due to him from the person who employed him to effect the policy.

Lien against Time-Barred Debt
One of the great advantages of the right of lien is that it can be exercised for the

realisation of a debt even when an action for recovery of the debt would be time
barred.85

Maritime Lien
The Supreme Court explained the concept in MV Al Quanwr v Tsavitris Salvage

(International) Ltd: "Be it noted that there are two attributes to maritime lien: (a) a right
to a part of the property in the res; and (h) a privileged claim upon a ship, aircraft or other
maritime property in respect of services rendered to or injury caused by that property.
Maritime lien thus attaches to the property in the event of the cause of action arisin g and
remains attached It is, hmever, inchoate and very little positive in value unless it is
enforced by an action. It is a right which stems from general maritime law and is based on
the corcept as it the ship itself caused the harm, loss or damage to others or to their
property and the ship itself must make good hat lss: 37

Carriers Lien
A carrier has the right to retain goods until his dues arc paid. A carrier cannot

he forced to deliver goads without payment of demurrage even if the detention
order was issued b y the Customs Authorities. The detention order turned out to be
illegal. Therefore, the Cu.ioms Authorities became liable to pay the denturrage.88

Lietz of Port Trust
The gene al lien contained in Section 17 I of the Contract Act is not covered by

the provisions if Chapter VI of the Major Ports Trust (MPT) Act. This Act no doubt
deals with lien in respect or, inter atia. the goons imported but it noes noi deai wOn

the general lien in respect of amount due on earlier consignments for which
payment has not been made. The contract to the contrary as envisaged in Section
171 of the Contract Act has to he specific. The MPT Act nowhere provides that the
general lien under Section 171 of the Contract Act would not be available to
wharfingers in a case where the MPT Act is applicable. 89

84. Sec Uiriverso lnwrn	 Cr; v /ifr'rchniits' Marine Ins Co. Ii 87i 2 QB 90 and Power v

Itutcher, (1830) 10 B&C 339.
85. Bomber D.ring & Mfg Co Let v Stare of Bomber, AIR 1958 SC 328: 1958 SCR 1122, 1135.

86. AIR 2000 SC 2826 at 2848.
87. Citing MARITIME LAW by Chrisopher Hill (2nd Eds).
88. Shippins C.prr i;f Jar/ia Lid v CL. Join Woollen Mills, AIR 2001 SC 1806.
89. Board Oj rrasieer o (	 of Bombay v Sriyeor;h Kninrrr, (1999) 7 8CC 59; Om

ShanLrr ...	 -	 of Port .L ('i r'o, 1 2002: 3 SCC 168: ' 	 2002 SC
1217.
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"General Balance of Account"
Services which are undertaken under Section 42 of the Major Ports Trust Act,

1963 have to be paid for and any amount so due would be regarded as a part of the
"genera! balance of account''. There is no reason to give a restricted meaning to the
expression to include only the wharfage charges and exclude demur-rage. A
comparison Of the provisions of Section 171 of the Contract Act and Sections 59
and 61 of the MPT Act shows that while Section 171 enables the retention of the

goods onl y as a trustee, Section 59 of the MPT. Act gives the right of lien, while
Section 61 gives the power to sell the goods and realise its dues.9°

Licii of Chit Fund Conipanv

1 he nature of the transaction in a chit has been held to he not that of a creditor
and debtor, but contractual. The chit fund company can exercise lien over the chit
amounts. The company was entitled to seek the relief of attachment before judgment
a gainst the prize amount of the surety in another chit,0

Types of lien covered by the Act
The Act provides for the following types of lien:

1. Lien of finder of goods [ S. 165];

Bailec's lien:
(a) Particular [S. 1701:
(b) General [S. 1711;
Lien of pledgee or pawnee [Ss. 173-1741:

Lien of agents [S. 221],

4. Right to Sue

180. Suit by bailor or bailee against wrongdoer—If a third
person wrongfully deprives the bailee of the use or possession of the
goods hailed, or does them any injury, the hai]ee is entitled to use such
remedies as the owner might have used in the like case if no bailment
had been made; and either the bailor or the bailee may bring a suit
against a third person for such deprivation or injury.

Section 180 enables a bailee to sue any person who has wrongfully deprived
him of the use or possession of the goods hailed or has done them any injury. 9 The
hailee's rights and remedies against the wrongdoer are just the same as those of the
owner. An action max', therefore, he brou ght by the bailce or the bailor. "Whatever
is obtained by way of relief or compensation in any such suit shall, as between the
bailor and the bailee, be dealt with according to their respective in t erests . na For
example, where the railway company was induced on production of forged railway

U0 Board of 7r,,st'es of !hr Poo of Born boy v Srvanech Knirters 1999) 7 SCC 359.

9 .Mar a,Iar.si (7,;i Puri Co ld So' Fovacwdi,i, (2001 I Andh LT 54 t.
92. Karnataka Ekc:ricirv Boa rdv H&nppo. (1987) 1 TAC 45!. Suit by bailCZ against earner.
93. Section 181 and s'e ,%furvi Xfe ,cnnule Bank v Union of loam, AIR I 965 SC 1954, here

plcd Ecc of the goods wa held entitled to recover the same amount for the loss of the .ods
is the pledger couk! have reco'.crc. S :.-e j udgment ofSt IOtA RAO 1 ;afterwards Cl!
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receipts to deliver certain goods, the company was held entitled as a bailee to sue to
recover the goods from a person with whom they were subsequently pledged.54

"Although sub-bailment is a sub-bailment, the law has been slow to define the
critical aspects of the parties' relauonship." 95 Morris v C.W Martin a"d Sons L2P
has been considered to be an important starting-pc mt of the legal development.

The plaintiff delivered a mink stole to a furrier to be cleaned. With his consent
the stole was given to the defendant, a reputed cleaner. The furrier was aware of the
terms and conditions of the trade which applied to sub-bailment. One of those
conditions purported to exclude liability for loss of or damage to goods. The fur was
stolen by an emplo yee of the cleaner. The owner sued him.

Lord DENNING MR spoke thus97

'Here it was not the owner, the plaintiff, who entrusted the fur to the
cleaner. She handed it to Beder, who, in turn, with her authority, handed it to
the cleaners who were sub-bailees for reward, Mr Beder could clearly himself
sue the cleaners. But can the plaintiff sue the cleaners direct for the
misappropriation by their servant."

The plaintiff's action was accordingly allowed. The sub-bailee owed a duty to
her to take care. The Court of Appeal noted with emphasis that the legal relationship
of bailor and bailee of a chattel can exist independently of any contract. An
exemption clause in a sub-bailment contract could be enforced against the owner only
if he had expressly or impliedly consented to the bailee making a sub-bailment
containing those conditions,ut not othenvise.

The decision in Johnson Mathev and Co lid v Constantine Ten,minals h1d° laid
rigemphasis upon this that if the original bailor decides to sue the sub-bailee directl y , he

would he bound by the terms of the contract between the bailee and sub-h:milee,
whether there was consertt or not. He could not claim to be put in a better position than
that of the bailee if the latter had sued his sub-bailee.

In this case silver bullion was taken by one carrier for a part of the way and
then handed Over to another for completing the last leg of the journey. This latter
carrier's contract with the original carrier had this clause that he would not be liable
for any loss unless it was due to his wilful neglect or default. The bullion was stolen
from the end carrier's possession: The clause was held to be effective against theO w ner.ncr.

94. Purslinttwndas v tJ,iw,z of India, AIR 1967 All 549. See also Pledge by U'iauihoristd
Pr.sonv below Chapter 14, under the heading ''who can pledge''. A partnership firm which
was bailec of goods was allowed to sue the third person who damaged the goods. Uninrani
Sen v Sudtiir Kumar, AIR 1984 Cal 230: Kaita l'rehan v Balcnrcz h ygiene Products lid.
AIR 1992 Del 92.

95, Prier Devonshire Sub-bailment on l'ernis and the Efficacy of Contractual Defences against
a Non' con rractual Bailor, (1966) JBL 329.

96. (1996) I QO 716.
97. AL p 728, ibid. The consent theory was appros. cd in Cntnpimia Porrorafti Coniniercmale SA \'

Ultrw,inr Panama Thc, (1990) 2 Lloyd's Rep 395 see at p 405 and	 need for it was w't
negatived in a subsequent contrary decision in Dresser U.K. Ltd v Falcongate Freight
Mivic.genien: Ltd (1992) 1 QB 502.

96. (1976)2 Lloyd's Rep 215.
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The Privy Council examined the doctrinal basis of the COflcCpt of sub-bailment

in Pioneer Container. TI:c. :

The plaintiffs contracted with freight caniers for carriage of their goods by

container. The Bills of Lading provided that the carriers would be entitled to

sub-contract on an y terms, the whole or any part of the handling. storage or

carriage of the goods. The carriers sub-contracted the carriage from Taiwan to

Hong Kong with the defendant shipowners. The defendants issued feeder hills

Of lading containing the clause that the Bills of Lading would he governed by

Chinese law and that any dispute would be determined in Taiwan, The vessel

sank with the cargo as the result of a collision.

The plaintiffs commenced proceedings in Hong Kong b y issuing a writ ut rent
for arresting a sister ship. The proceedings in Hong Kong suited them because if

they had sued in Taiwan the y would have been obliged to pay advance costs and a

counter-security for the claim if the vessel was arrested. The defendants moved for

stay of proceedings in Hone Kong. By the time the matter was heard the limitation

period in Taiwan had espired. In reference to the contention of sub-bailment and

lack of privity of contract their Lordships of the Privy Council specifically

acknowled ged that rights and obligations under bailment were independent of

contractual doctrines. The law of bailment does not depend for its efficacy upon the

doctrine of consideration and privity of contract. Their Lordships emphasised that

the relationship of bailment arises automaticall y o hen a party voluntaril y takes

possession of another's goods. An integral element of the relat i onship is the

assumption of a duty to the owner and direct accountabilit y for any breach. An

action would he maintained by the oss ncr without reference to the contract of sub-

bailment. It would be sufficient that the claim is founded on bailment alone. Thus.

the principal bailor ss as not hound b y the exclusive jurisdiction clause.

00	 99.0 I \Vt.fl 1 . S,.,- :jj so ,hf'u;	 The Ct 99) I .. t ER 502, on the same

ti:
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Pledge

DEFINITION
Section 172 defines pledge:

172. 'Pledge", "pawnor" and "pawnee" defined—The
bailment of goods as security for payment of a debt or performance of
a promise is called 'pledge''. The bailor is in this case called the

pawnor ' . The bailee is called the "pawnec''.
Thus a pledge is only a special kind of bailment, and the chief basis of

distinction is the object of the contract. Where the object of the delivery of goods is
to provide a security for a loan or for the fulfilment of an obligation, that kind of
bailment is called pledge. 'Pawn or pledge is a bailment of personal property as a
security for some debt or engagement. A pawner is one who being liable to an
engagement gives to the person to whom he is liable a thing to he held as security
for payment of his debtor the fulfilment of his liability."

Following are the essential characteristics or ingredients of a pledge:

1. Delivery of possession
'Delivery of the chattel pawned is a necessary element in the making of a

pa y.-n.' -2 The property pledged should be delis ered to the pawnee. 3 Thus. shere the
producer of a film borrowed a sum of money from a financier-distributor, and
agreed to deliver the final prints of the film '.s hen read y , the agreement as held not
to amount to a pled ge, there being no actual transfer of possession. Delivery of
possession may be actual or constructive. 5 Delivery of the key of the godown where
the goods are stored, is an illustration of constructive delivery. Where the goods are
in the possession of a third person, who, on the direction of the pledger, consents to
hold them on pledgee's behalf, that is enough delivery. It is sometimes called
delivery by attornment. 6 Delivery of documents of title which would enable the
pledgee to obtain possession is equally effective to create a pledge. This was clearly
recognised by the Supreme Court in Morvi Mercantile Bank v Union of India.7

Certatit goods were consigned with the Railways to "self' from Bombay
for transit to Okhla. The consigner endorsed the railway receipts to the
appellant bank against an advance of Rs 20,000. The goods having been lost in

I. Per SIIELAT J of the Supreme Court in Liillan Prasad v Raliniat Au. AIR 1967 SC 1322.
1325. Any kind of personal property which is movable and saleable can be the subject-
matter of pledge. Official Assignee, Bombay v Madl,ola/, 48 Born LR 828: Arjwn Pd v
Central Bank of India, AIR 1956 Pat 32.

2. See SISFLkT J at p 1325, ibid.
3. Things delivered would include the increments, if any, on the goods. Where shares and

securities were pledged, it was held that bonus shares, dividends and interest income in
respect of the securities received by the pledgee became a pledged property, Standard
Chartered Bank v Custodian, AIR 2000 SC 1488: (2000) 6 SCC 427.

4. Revenue Auihoricv v So -Ia r.vaaant Pictures, AIR 1968 Mad 319.
5. See Section 149, which provides about the mode of delivery.
6. Madras Official Assignee v Mercantile flank of India Lid, (1935) AC 53, 58-59,
7. AIR 1965 SC 1954.

[ 5'77
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transit, the bank as an endorsee of the railway receipts and pledgee of the goods
sued the Railways for the loss of the goods which were worth Rs 35,500. The
trial court rejected the action. The Bombay High Court allowed recovery up to
Rs 20,000 only. There were cross-appeals against this decision.

The Supreme Court was called upon to decide whether a railway receipt could be
equated with the goods covered by the word goods" for the purpose of
constituting delivery of goods. SuunA RAO J (afterwards Ci), who delivered the
majority opinion, held, that delivery of railway receipts was the same thing as
dclivery of goods, the pled ge was, therefore, valid and the pled gee was entitled to
sue for the loss. "In this v ast country where goods are carried by Railways over long
distances and remain in transit for lon g periods of time, the railway receipt is
regarded as the symbol of the goods for all purposes for which a bill of lading is so
regarded in England. -8 The Court also held that the pledgee was entitled to recover
the full value of the goods lost and not merely the amount of his advance. "A pledge
being a bailment of goods as security for payment of a debt, the pledgee will have
the same remedies as the owner of the goods would have against third person for
deprivation of the said goods or injury to them."9

RAM,\s\vANli and NIUDHOLKAR JJ dissented. They were of the view that in all
casesof pledge an effective change of possession is absolutel y necessar y . The only
C'KCcption could he in favour of a bill of ladin g . If the pledger has goods in his
ph) sical possession he could effect the pledge by actual deliver y . If. however, the
goods are in the physical possession of a third person. pledge should he effected by
a notification to the custodian who should acknowledge to hold the goods for the
bailee. There would thus he a change of possession and constructive delis cry.

It has been held b y the M y sore Hi g h Court that way bills issued by a public
carrier have not yet acquired the character of being documents of title and,
therefore, their deliver y cannot be regarded as pledge of the goods.`

Pledge b y /ivpoi/iecotion

Sometimes the goods are allowed to remain in the custody of the pledger for a
special purpose. But that does not militate against the effectiveness of the pledec.
Reeves v Ciipper i is an earl y illustration.

The captain of a ship pledged his chronometer with the shipowner %% ho
allowed him to use the rilstrunlcnt for the purpose of a VU) .ige. Phe captain
pledged it over again with another person.

6 it/arm ttervaiitr/e Bank v onion of' India. AIR 1965 SC 1954 at ro lOuU  1. \Vav
issued b y a truck operator, being not documents of lute, their deliver y as against an :01.15cc
did. not amount to pledge of the goods. C.!. &/1. Sv 'rdimrn' v Rim Cha;;dui AIR 190S
133.

9. Per SUBIL\ Rso I (afterwards CJ) in AIR 1968 Mys 133.
0 C.i.A B. Smiths-an' v Rim, Chandra, AIR 196S Mvs 133. Share ccrtilicatcs are not documents

of title to goods, they are g oods in themsclves, Laid Sb/iou v Itarithi.i, (1916) 24 Cal !J
335, L!.C. v Lscoriv Lid, (1986) 1 SCC 264: 59 Conip Cas 54S; Rcnip v Falk. (18S2)7 App
C:is 573, cash receipts in place o[detivery orders, not documents of tiitc.

dice	 C 36 132 OR 057' S L'CP -14: 50 RR 63.1 .S, .111,1 lIar,':,'! V Reid, (I Sd?
II CB (NS) 730: LJCP 1-2 6: 5 LT 727: United think of India v New Gi'r'ncon isa Co, AIR
1987 Cat 143, valid mortgage of movah)es without delivery of possession. Though pledge by
way of hypothecation is not dealt with under the Act, h)pothecation is a valid security
creat i ng similar rights and duties as those created by a pledge. i/a ripadcz V Aiim/i Plank De,
( 1918) 22 Cat WN 758.
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t pled ge was valid. 'the court held that it was. InThe question was whether the fit 
the aime wa y a constructive pledge conies into existenCe as soon is the pass net
\vithout actuall delivering the goods, a g rees to hold them for the pass flee and

promises to deliver thme on demand An illustration is the decision ut Artdltr,i
Piadeeli Iligli Couit in //untk of Cliurroor v

A cinema projector and accessories us ere pledged with a hank. The bank
allowed the property to aremain iii the pledgers. since they formed the
e911iptncnt iii a milmilL cinema. Subsequently the pledeers sold the machiner v.

The court held that the sale was subiect to the plcdge. '[here was a coitsil tiCtiVC
delis cr y or delis cry b y atttirnment to the hank:

Stmilarlv, suliere a firm of merchants. having pledged certain railwa y receipts

us itt a b:ink, took them hack under the pretence of clearing the goods and repledged
hem wtth another bank. the Friv\ Council held that the first pledue was not thereby

te 1eatcd. likewise, us here certain motor vehicles pledged by ti motor dealer were

.ulls ed to remain in his possession for demonstration purposes. the pledge was held
to be u zrlrd.t3

lit such eases the other creditors cannot claim anything from such goods unless
the 1:um of the pledgee is first satisfied.16

2. In pursuance of contract
Pled g e is a conve y ance pursuant to a contract, arid it is essential to it valid

pledge that delis cr y of the chattel shall be m:nde b y the pledger to the pledgee in
pui ,,Llanct of the contract of pled g e.'' 7 Bitt it is not necessary that delivery of
pnuueeSiOfl and the loan 5110uld he contemporaneous...Deli very and advance need
not he stmulrancous and a pledge may he perfected b y delis cry after the ads ince is
made: Deliver y mar' be made before or in contemplation of an advance, which
ripens into a pledge as soon as the advance is made. For intane e. in 13!tnruJc.t1 Lei'Ii

v .1.'	 ion 7
Oil I. 19 tO, the plaintiff handed her jewellery to one Miller to

alce it and let her know what offer lue could make as ii lending her monc he
'vax to keep the e',sellerv as scemntv if he made the advance. Ott the same day

12. AIR 1006 AP io..

4	 3f,,sr;u!zi!, Thunk	 bus/rn V (,strn/ flesi. !.'/la, 1935t AC 287 i1938 1 All LR 52 (PC-).

iS Ap;'n R.;,,v 5u:/u'uui tf ' ru. AIR 1 1)55 uId 505. Iii this rcspecr a pledge becomes ctoscr to a
trvpoihccatrcn because in a ir.unsaci on of hvporiecaiicn. rite material remains svuih ito

reiover. the Icnu7cr getiulg oils the ngtui to scite on dciauntt arl':I to realise the vulva Ic us

riot hattIe 101 anY acctdent caused h\ rite tne;or chicle	 tuih is under his

f Item/a v Raiser, 11w9r,IuIsau Ilis,,l,iaa, AIR 1987 Guj I A suiciy canal claim the
bcnetit oF Scu:n 41 when the scent ty is in thc shqye of h y ponhccatcd goods. Rusuii of

Y p renr sir Keel 'ta/bern Alit 1987 PAP 170.

lb , iizss/ [lrn/,a v /j,s/Atus/ 11,/AIR I 977 I'll P lbS.

.,c tl'.tst mrs Li in llIaI1l !seh v ztt,'	 burvaiili, i 1921 3 KB 233, 39. rituse from the
ilirinierit Cl	 Ic trial Court veh ': ac suernurit 5555 ap l rsscJ in ttrtnctC. ittoiniti Sc tic

a e 5 P.

IS Sittt.sT J iii Lid/sir Pro cad v Rsshnrar Air, AIR 1967 SC 1322. 1325. Thus possession mo be
delis erJ wihnn reasonable time after the advance. J%-wi Prerkas/i Nandi v Mukre Prahenain

Noiui, 53 IC 691. (M7) 22 Cat WN 297. picdn of Government promissory nones; i/silos v

7usk,'. ii StiSi 39 Ch D 609.

9. (t921) 3 K B 233.
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Miller pledged the jewellery with the defendants, a pawnbroken who in stood

faith advanced £1000 on it. On November 5. Miller advanced £500 to the

plaintiff on the security of the ring. Miller died. Ihe plaintill came to know the

facts. She paid the amount she had borrowed and sued the defendant fnr return

of her jewellery.

the contention on her part was that Mien she gave the e's ellerv to Miller for

examination, he onl y hecame a gratuitous hailec has ing no right to deal ss oh it.

There was no valid rledre New Subsequentl y , when he advanced the mone, no

vand pledge could arise as he had already pitted with the possession of the goods.

But the court held that the pledge was valid. Deliver y made on November 1 "n a

good delivery for the purpose of ereatine a plcdoo svhertever that pledge was

created. "It is clear that the platntili intended. ss hen she handed User the jeweIler to

Miller. to create a valid pledne as betoeen him and her from the moment when he

handed her the mone y b y ssav of loan shun she \sa prepared to accept.'`

Rfl.;llI S OF l'AW\l,F

1. Right of Retainer [Ss. 173 and 1741

173. Pawnee's right of retainer—The pasvtiee ma y retain the

ioods pledeel not onl y for a pa y ment of the debt or the perfortuatice

of the promise, but for the t ntcresl of the debt, arid all riecessar:s

expenses incurred by him in respect of the posscssin or for the

preservation of the goods pledged.

174. Pawnee not to retain for (lcl)t or promise other than that

for which goods pledged: Prcsunif)tion in case of suhsct1ueiit
advances.—The pav nec shall not, in the abse n c e of it to that

effect, retain the goods pledged for arir debt or proud se other than the

debt or protnise for which the y are piedeed: but such cottiract, in die

absence of an y thing to the contrar y , shall be presumed in regard to

subseLluent advances made b y the pa\vnee.

The first important right of it p.issnce is the ri g ht to retatn the cods pcdrcd

until his dues are paid. IN has a right to retain the g oods not onl y or p.iytllemtt iii the

deht or pci f'ornianee of the promise, but lc'i the interest due on the deht. and all

necessar y estlenses ineuri ed b y him in respect of the possession or for the

preservation of the goods plcdgcd.n

The pledeec can metain the goods onl y for the pa y ment of th,it particular deft

for sshich the goods ss crc pledged and no for ans other debt or promise. unless

20 See BANKFUS Ii in Jiis,;t,/( Oi/i Onni." .h. 321 3 KR 233, 240

21. This rOhi of the stcstcec has W Ic distin g uished Irom baitecs ticn A !c t rc cans a
rpccat laciest in Lhc p .pei iv ptcslged in sear WE pledg:e go iirg him 1hC rtehi i.

but a lien is arts .1 rnilri to retaiti . . tili,rro' Sink of Si,na v Ghs,vmii/i is0. AIR 14 lash
aIls	 S LA 3'	 A is sla g is d:iIicri lose Olerlee ii tins SCflsC thai lire cent

jritCresi in the I s oI s c i b becomes sec j in 0. ire ,sce sutyol isrI 0 the

right of reduimipion, whereas a pledge gis cs to ihc ptedrcc onis a spcci:il m:liClasi. 31

India P Ltd s Krishna 800, AIR 1997 P&tI 297, the picdgcc bank tco over puSSl'sSiOil ii

the goods in the pledgors godosin and locked it. that did not amount ti subletting 01 the
pnemiscs for the purposes of evicting the lessee under the East Punjab Uitian Rent
Restriction Act, 1949.
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here is a contract to the contrary. Where, however, after a pledge is created, a
subsequent advance is made without any other security, a contract to burden the
same goods shall he presumed.-12 The right of retainer ends on proper tender of
payment. If the pledgee refuses a proper tender, he opens himself up for pledger's
teinedies of' seekin g return and absolute liabilit y of bailee under Sections 160 and
161 for failure to return in time.23

Spccuil and Paramount Intresi of Pledger'

The rLiht of retainer is thus in the nature of a particular lie11. 24 Yet lien is
different fwm pledge. "A pawn or pledge is an intermediate between a simple lien
and a nlc:rtgage.'' 'The pawnee gets a special propert y in the goods pledged. The
general propert y remains in the pass ncr and wholly reverts to him on dischar ge of
the debt. The right to property ests in the pledgee only so fur as is necessar y to
secure the debt.25

Explaining the nature of the special property in the goods which is acquired by
ihe pledoec its Bank of 13,/tar v State of B//ia, 27 the Supreme Court obsersed:

''This special properly or interest is to he distinguished from the mere right
ot dclention which the holder of a lien possesses, in that it is transferable in the
sense ihat a pawnee may assign or pledge his special property or interest in the
goods. Where judgment has been obtained against the pawner of goods and
execution has issued thereon, the sheriff cannot seize tile goods pawned unless
he satisfies the claim of the pawnee. On the bankruptc y of the pawner the
pawnee is a secured creditor svnli respect to things pledged."

Thus, so lon g as the pawnees claim is not satisfied no other creditor of the pa'x ncr
has an y ri g ht iii take awa y the goods or their price. In that case, the goods ss Inch
sscrc under the pledge of a hank were seized by the State of Bihar. It ssas held that
the seizure could not deprive the pledgec of his right to realise the amount for sshich
the goods were pledged and, therefore, the State was bound to indemnify him up to
the amount which would have been realised from the goods. The court also pointed
out that the Indian law in this respect was not different from the English law,29

22. Con a.cjz Official A:signee, AtR 1928 Born 507: (t 928) 30 Born LR 1310.
23. Jla,:k of New South Wales v O'Connor, (I 880) 14 App Cas 273. See also Branch Mai:ager,

State Rank ui FivuInro/,n.l 'u	 °""'t_0 :	 .'". 222 .•'i' 227, , e j i,CJ601 cs a
will transferred his interest in gold articles lying with the hank to his le gal representative,
who paid off the whole claim of the hank. It was held that the hank was hound to return the
security wiihout demanding succession certificate. The pledgee should exercise his power in
a fair manner and not maliciously, Brork of India v Lakslunia:u Dos, AIR 2000 SC 1172:
(2000) 3 SCC 640.

24. For the meaning of "particular lien", see supra, S. 170.
25. S;ini.,\T J. in Lallan Prasad v Ba/mint AU, AIR 1967 sc 1325. Citing from Uollid:iv V

Ih:lvgate. (I 868) 3 Ex 299.
26. lb/cl., at p 1325. Ste also Jyori Prakaih Nandi v Almd.re Pea lash NUimI/S, 33 IC 891 Corer v

Wake, (1877) 4  Ch D 605; Book/muse s' (l,uirfo,n, (1378) 8 Ch D 444.
27. (1972)3 SCC 196: AIR 1971 sc 1210.
23. At pp. 197-200.
29. Bank of Bihar v Stare of k/thor, (1972) 3 SCC 196, 200. Another example, State Bank of

Ilvdt'rabad v So/her/a, AIR 1980 AP I. To the same effect. State of AP v Andhra Banklzd,
AIR 1988 AP 18, the court pointing out that English law is no different in this respect:
Central Bank of India v Grains and Gunn y Agencies. AIR 1989 MP 28, the bank not being
able to deliver goods, nor account for their toss, was held entitled to no ictief; Srate Batik of
India v N. Sat/n/a/i, AIR 1989 Mad 279, the pledgee is entitled to a clean decree and not one
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Ilvpot/tecarcc has no Direct Rig/it of Seizure

Where the pledge is by way of h ypothecation, the creditor cannot directly seize
the goods by entering premises or otherwise. He has to do so either with the consent

of the borrower or through a court order. The creditor does not have the right to

enter the premises, lock and seal the same. In Union of l;itha V Slienthihiathtnt t ° the

most conspicuous feature of the agreement was that in case the borrower committed

default in payment of the debt as stipulated, the lender was at liberty to seize the

goods. The court held that this power was not directly exercisable. No possession

was delivered on the date when the hypothecation deed was entered into. What was
contemplated was a future oi'cri act on the part of the creditor to sequester the

goods, if so desired and that t oo by a process known to Ia .. . At best the right which

the plaintiff had under the agreement was to file a suit on the debt and after

obtaining a decree to proceed against the property specified in realisation of tlic

decree.

linked saith the genuineness or spurtoasness of the ptedgcd aiti'cles wurkcrs claims not
given precedence over that of the pledgce's Tight, Central Bunk üj lntsn v Aaiilioruv tinder
i/re Porir'nr of )trwr'r Act, I OS7j I Mad Li 349, Bank of huLa v fluid Steel l.l. AIR 1977,
MI' IfS.

S. b.0 It'. and S Situ,, Jr's. AIR i969 NP.s 2S0. A SASA'tA..'\ PAt J observed a
folloss	 tii the case of hv1riitiecaiton or JOCCICC of mo:thie goods, iheic in no doubt about
the creditors riarhi to i,tke rissessiran, to retarri possession and tar sell the goods directly
arithout the ti:iervctrtioii ot couti for the purpose of recoverui g his dues. The positron in the
case of iCCulor pIed a c'tiipleic'J ha pciscessiori r undoubted and set out in the idea .ini
sections of the dunn act Act I tepothecaircair o cntv C.\iC nded idea of pledge, the creditor
pert miii tar the tic litor to ret a: ii ms session either u 'i behat I of ot iii trust for hi mae If kthc
crcditari Star' Brink of fault Stir,' ofRz)aar/ioti, 1 19951 Alt IC 4714 Raj. hcr the hank had
ten oser the goods in question. The aniachmetit of such goods for payment of State Ta\cs

aras held to he ilcrtat. Bark if Brriuu5r v ('o!lccto,, Its/ore. (1993) Cd Li 3503 SIP,
attaehinicnt of n.ods undei hank's plediiir not lanful even if the trader who ptedgcd then
55 .51 5 ol.ttn the limits of the Osseirtial Commodities Act, 1955.

30. (1077)2 Slid t.J 499.
31 I'du'uis, sri it Sr,(,ni Stairs [r&cr5v LCd Brink, 90 It I SPud Li 2 7 . The eottrr ao poun:ed

cci that sceli claims cannot he raised threc gh isrii jurisdiction even whici the claim is aCainsi
Goaerttmer,i seerictes, such as nationalised banks, because the suhjeet-m:tttcr of the
titiatroa is puck cr'ntractu.il. Cutrnur 8ir,'ill f)ect'lurpiticait ,4irilriuritv V A,1' Suuruli. (I 9S') )
2 5CC I 16:AIR - 1989  SC 1076 and Sr : Auth .rlrrkraSuidgurri v R. Js'urriuitti, ( 10S91 2 fCC
691: AIR 19S9 SC 601. Where the financier saho is hvpoihecaiee of the material firiarrccd

mb y hi takes possession on default in tars ful manner and in accordance with the tennis of the
ag reement, he cannot be charged \6:F theft under S. 379 of the Indian Petal Code. 560.
Ski sTrati Thin u;aaut Cumin ci' Co Ltd v /1. K/iu'ti,t)t ui/i, K/ian (1993)  I Kar LJ 62 1)13. Such
ri g ht has also been tip/it'Ll in Stair' Thu:k n/' lu/ia a S. ii Shalt Alt, AIRP I 995 Al' 134,
including the right of sate without intervention of coui t. llatriputdt v .4,tai/itn Nat/i, AIR 1918
Cal 165, hypothecation is not a creation of statute, security is created by the iittcr,ttota cal the
patties. Non/iajt v C/tinn.'ttit, (191 ) 10 Intl Cnn 869, h poihecation without delivery ti
possession, valid secut tv. To the satire effect Cur . operu'tui cc lhitilui.vtitit 13a,ik v S'iircir/r at
,'V:dt AIR 1932 Ca! 524. \',',i.litshutlittt y t',',ikairrt,tr AIR 1940 Nitty1 929, under S I.

Transfer of Property Act. 1882, there can he valid nrortg:ige of movable preperis,itisO lOuSe
of crop iii this case, Simla Iltutki,i' fir v /'rirn.to,, AIR 960 Ikittl 42, validit y and points of
differ circe nviili pl eal ge emphasised No,lutr i/rank his! v Cariara Batik 1.1,1. AIR 1961  SPud 326,
pedging of godosa n as oh ce:taas puss etc ci ccri:t:oi in its ou:r of tli hank, /ICaSCC. it

ltvpothecattott Pal/mind in Jai'atar 1'. S/tu.1; v . 5.ndt'tru i/rank Lid, (1977) 2 Andh WR I tIC)
129. Gopal .Sung/t v Punjab National Bank, AIR 1976 Delhi 115, hyponhecatee is deemed to
he in possession of the goods. S yndicate Batik v Official Liquidator, AIR 1985 Delhi 256,
pledge or hypothecation does not ins olve transfer of any interest in the goods. Stain v
Andhra Batik lid, AIR 1988 AP 18 at p22, validity of hypothecation recognised. Btii dcc,'
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2. Right to Extraiirt]inary Expenses [S. 1751

The pawnee is entitled Iii receive trotti the pawner extraordinary expenses incullcd

by him for the preserv;ilioit of the osls plcdgcd. For such expenses. Hoes er, he d'cs

not ha\e the right 10 retain We goods. He can only sue to recover therit this Ii ' 11 1 is
pros dccl for in Section 175 which is as billows:

175. Pavoee's right as to extraordinary cxpciisc iucuried.-1The

pawnee is entitled to receive from tire Pawnor CXttaOrdlnaty expenses

iriclirred by him or the prcsefl'31ion of the goods pledged.

3.	 Right to Sell [S. 1761

Section 176 'a hicli pies ides li thi. iitipun.lni richt is to follows:

176. Pawnee's right x here pawnor makes defauk--If the pawner

makes default in ptvment of the debt, ci pc t 'ftinnance, ilt the stipulated

time, of the promise, in respect of which the goods ss etc pledged, ilte

Pawnee may bring a suit against the pawnor upon the debt or promise, and

retain the goods pledged as a collateral sectLflty, or he nm y sell the thtne

pledeed, on cix jug the pawner reasonable notice of the sale.

If the proceeds of such sale are less than the amount due in respect of

the debt or promise, the pawnor is still liab]c to pay the balance. if ihe

proceeds of the sale are greater than the amount so due. the pa\vuce shall

pa' over the suiiit,s to the pass nor.

I xtn a default be inc made b y the pass tier in the payment ol the debt or per) rrntn

of the promise, the pledgce gets too distinct rights under Section 176 of the .-\cr. F:;stl

the pledece tnav sue upon the debt and retain the goods as a collateral SecurtiV.

Secondl y , he n-lay sell the soeds alter reasonable notice of the intended sale  to the

p;isvner.

Suppl y Corps v Union if India, AIR 1965 SC 1061, consideration at the concept of law :n

Rice'. Teirranr v I)isiiello. AIR 1916 Born 77, h rothecation has become a part of icr

drum oJ India v C. P. Skcnuilruruiuikrrsr, (19'8) 4S Comp Cas 640, 01 poitsecation accepted in
iI5 IVc Ooiii

613, rights at hypothecatce not inferior to those of mortgagee. Wo;kin.s Eu ann. I 15571 IS

QR[) 356, a greement to insure chattels covered by the deed and to deliver the receipt to the
lender who had the power to seize in case of need Another ease of the same kind, Al;. rrrri,

Re, Es. P. Official RectA iv, (18S6) 18 QI3D 722. lire provision for the morisagor to ictein
possession until default is not inconsistent sitli a provision for taking possession 

or thethe

happening of an &'reni. I'ra,ii;, Re, I 878t ID Ch D 408 CA. Hypothecation is a species of

pledge which creates a charge in favour of the hypoihccatec. II,ndu5tahi Mac/uric Tru,ls Era

iVedtinçar;ii Bank Lad, AIR 1995 Kant 185. S. Y.('. WAS. Mills. Re, AIR 1969 Mvs 250,
hypothecation provides a security which the bank can ruse by making prIvate sale in
accordance with the terms of the Iryputhecation deed.

S K. Lug8 Works v Ness Bank of India. I 1986-2i 90 Punj LR 546: Clianulruidlitir V CauStic.

AIR I 967 SC I 058; Store Batik of india v Kai/irtitr dirt Prtnuisig Ere.r.s. i 1 OS I) 83 Punj i iS

300; Shri Ithaca: Lax,ni WoodStore v Punjab Naiuonal Bank. (1982) 84 Purtj LR 472; State

Bank rI India v Qua/irs Bread Faciorr, AIR 1983 P&H 244; Central Batik of India v 1,1? C

Industries, AIR 1986 Guj 113. A pledgee cannot he non-suited ants because instead
realising the security, he is proceeding against the pledger personally. Kani/a Pooa;(

Jadavccil v Punjab National Batik, AIR 1992 MP 45.

The right of personal action does not take assay the right of realising the security.
Mahalinga v Giinapa:hf. (1902) 27 Mad 528; NOn C/rand V Jognbuirrdhir, ( 1894) 22 Cal 21

Im

33
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[he rht to sue a ters1in31 action and rests upon the contract of loan qui te ipat

ft nm the pledge But until the money due is recovered, the pledged g\ls Otis' 
be

uctaiied thtth they
 would Iuv to he surTendured ss hen die bin tu I eztlised It 1w teasi'tt

n o"ii act, the plude a unable to reluni the gds. he 	
int't hoe judeitient for the

of i 
hitS WL5 l.itd doss n by the Supreme ( 'Ouiti in /t//ini I'iiu.siit/ vRu/writ

The ,lefitd:uit borrowed Rs WIN from the iianiti)'f on ti p-mi,-Q n,.te

and wise him acrosct.ipca ssorth about Rs 2,000 as sceurils for the Io.tmi. '[he

plaititIt sued loi re3,tvitlent of the I itO, hut was uu:i:ilule to pmoduce the SecUrIty.

havine t,rld it. and. ilterelore, his action for the lo,tn 'oas rejected.

SttF.L.AT J after e\anmmning the tights of the pattteS to a phedgc. cited the folloss inn

:•st	
frontthe decision ct the I louse of Lords in J'.00rec.v if the JOn : io: i 1:/lit

Co v L)is:tt jo/ t ort-

''If a eredttor hold:nn securit y SUC5 for the deli, lie is under un obligatton

on puvinemit of the debt to hand Os er he -cwK .t:'.d :hot if, tn'.

made away ssith the 5ecurit3 he 	 'he debtor he cannot

trace judynteirt for the debt:'

'If it new o:herssie, " SttNl '-'i .1 nOel. "the tn'Lt maid he that he could

reeo\er the debt and also retnitt the	 is Is	 ed g ed end he woe: in xuctt a

',oulil be placed in a position sslicie he incurs a cte,iter lt4h:litl . than he bargained

tons/c: the cn'ulraet of

The Or tss:1 I 
helm Court f'hloncd il::s decision so as to hold th.:t ii hanh

ho/ding g old jic mac ot collateral security and suin g the bor Finer on the

pmnnmtssou v note is oddget a decree 	
t'dit:n nl upon relLi roof the cs hd to the

Where the ;inmsnn:rt	 JUJIV tc't'cccJ ttcis,wb 'tern L.a tunrinser, a 	 attn ot peti.ti

nt'cicst i11 er lath ICCO'Cr\ '.wS rot	 nued .5,0. Un,:ib,'V m 1,1100/ /iar//i, if., Lid, .-\/t

2001 ihar I 3.

A. AIR 1967 SC 1521 k 1 96, 1 2 SCR 233 The ' ls are reiarncd mi such a case as a eottsmcrat

wearilY See S K. £u0 iii,'i'rr.'i .e tY,,tk., v 'Inn,' honk it /w/jim, AIR 1987 F'&tt 00. the ,iuht

the bank to sac, 
sifitli' rc:,inur:g itic uni'Os ,s a ctlaterit scentrits' suhicet, of curse, to the

of twitie .iL!e to meturn the uhisus pledged atlussed. B,in( of Brn,I,: /t It

h/ito (Ciiii, AIR 19S7 Gui I, the bank does :10: become the ems ncr of the h poOrer atd goods,

It has 01)1) the tight in scth TO. Knuwg/ s T,t)i,h/dar, AIR 1955 Kant 265, the right to sue can

Inc exercised simihoul notiCe, but not riht of sale. Crpr.':gnr	 [",,I-J/., v SOWLg!:: /", 	 1r:l if

Jun/tnt, AIR 1087 Out 114. F't//onni'd iii K/::,iiru,im v Snort';' S(':rt/ri, 1989) 2 Raj I.R. 181. no

right to repa menu tmr,lesS seCUIIilCS prodn:ccd 	 here the ptenlgcc	 as in pOsmCSSiotO ('111(01

Bank of /,rdm	 /)n'br,in/ra VutO: Rnv ("/i,'n:nIltiin, AIR 1992 C-au SS.

35	 1 jQ25) AC 489 Am p 325, i/sd.

36. AIR 1967 SC 1326. The riht of sale arises c' nty b y reaon of tie pledge. It his been held by

the S::preme Court that Civ:fl g a loan nd kerpingS ods in stock does not amount to pledge

for the purposes of Section 176. PS ('irctinar s ldpreni Sc nnpnm,'nr'rn , I I OhS? 7

5CR 239' AIR tOOS SC 741. Where the o)ds erc detinered b y ii godowti-keCpCt under the

L,- L ier ci the Controller of Foodgi tins, he not pointing out that he 
ms as only .t pleduec. he mi as

mmli if icr'., sOs permitted to titiSC the pIca of pledge. 1/tn': I'rntiSini 5' Shih	 'f 5/P. C. 1961?)

5CC 24 n a"o : sc's 67- AIR 970 Sc: iSIS The court does not restrain a ptedgee hem

exercising    his right of sale. State B,rnk n f lln1a,'rer i Bnr,'inrth Don...t K 034 Re 107 The

Kcr,ila Itigh Court in its decision in Duna Berm/s v G)nrp/mtS mines, (1993) 2 Ker LI' 105

dmo,mtguin/ted this case front the deeisiOmt in Gil/stir Pd v kni/mrmmnnt flit, AIR 1967 SC 322 and

held that esemi w hc Tc the securit y is lost on account of the negligence of the hank, it siould

not lowits hgimt to recoxer back the lean amount if there is clau
se in t he agicetnent

exempting the himik from liabi l ity for loss caused hs ncgl:geflCC.
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borrower-31 and a decree for sale of the articles if the borrower does not satisfy the
decree. 38 Where certain fixed deposit receipts were pledged with a bank as a
collateral secur it y, the,,. being in the nature of goods, it was held that the bank

could exercise the option of retaining them and file a suit for recovery of the loan

It was also held that the bank was not obliged to adjust the monthly instalments of
FDR refunds towards the loan amount. 39 Thus the creditor has two rights which
are concurrent and the right to proceed against the property is not merely

accessory to the right to proceed against the debtor personally. The same

principles have been held to be applicable to cases of hypothecation or mortgage
of movable propertv.° Section 176 has been held to be mandatory. 41 Where the
bank took over possession of the hypothecated truck but thereafter neither sold it

according to the agreed terms nor took care of it, leaving it in open place, the

hank was liable for the extraordinary depreciation in the value of the vehicle.42

Where the bank provided money for purchase of a lorry and also paid insurance

premium and subsequently the owner reported loss by theft, it was held that the
insurance company was liable to pa y the insurance money to the batik irrespective
of the fact that the insurance was not in the name of the hank. The batik was the

lipotliecatec and both the insurance company and the borrower were joint debtors,
the insurance compan y to the extent of insured value and the borrower for the
balance.43

The Two Rig/its are Disjunctive
The pawnee's two ri g hts, namel y the ri g ht to sue the pawnor for personal

recovery or resort to sell the securit y after reasonable notice, are disjunctive, being
independent (if each other. 1h fact t.lt period is pirthed for filin g suit oouid
not mean that he prescribed period ssould also appl y to the alternative remed y of
selling the goods.

Requirement of notice

Alternatively the pled gee may sell the goods. Before making the sale he is
required to give to the pawner, it reasonable notice of his intention to sell.-' 5 The
requirement of "reasonable notice" is a statutor y obligation and, therefore.

37. Dod/a 8/iai4ar kwi v State Bank ('1 In/ia, AIR 199? (3-i I S I T. .	 .
c Madras High Court in Slate Bank of India v NSu/iiaIn AIRI 9S9 Mad 279, a here th e

 icquirement Of precondiiion ws described to he againo the Act.7.3 . fiarid, ,31tuzdro v ty'rj(ina/ anti Grl,ir5'avv l3i,ik, AIR 1961 Cal 132
30. Sot;,' Bank of lot/u: v ,-Ve'/0 A:iu,k ,Vci:k, AIR 2000 Born 15: ( 2000) I N h Li SO t.
40 Cu/run IIu:s:;i,: Lalj: Sajan v Clare I)Soua, AIR 1929 Born 47L
41. Qfl/c,'a/ .'tss:gn.'e v Ala/hula! Soul/ia, AIR 1947 Born 217 Dli
42. Central Batik a) ha/rn v Alit/ui ti jeeb Khan, (1997) AIHC 299. Set' also h'w:jab andThink v .-Vat ra:h lnrl:t:tr:e.: I' Lii, AIR 1996 MP 32. goods handed over to the hank b y thejudgmctit . dcbto t , the bank should have sold them imrnediatct'r and not retained thcm

Interest rot J]10-.sed from the date or. a hich the goods were made uvjIah]e for realism5 sateproceeds.
43. Store Bank (if/itt/ta v Sitr,'rh Kumar, (1995) AIHC 3S89.
.14

	

	 K.M. Hula a;/itt//a v Brink of lot/ui, AIR 20130 Mad 251, tht period br sale was not c;te:idtj
so as to make it comrncnsur5ie with the right of personal action,

45. Kersarimnl v Grir:,-/abr/,:e/a Surrnrinrava,in;urrl 	 AIR 1928 Mad 1022, once proper noticeis given, no Iui her authorisation or permission of the pawner to effec t the actual sale is
needed, nor he is bound to dispose of within reasonable time thereafter: Marlin) vLiifh,njc/innc/ AIR 1943 Nag 234.
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cannot he excluded by a contact to the contrary. 46 Thus, for example, in a ease

before the Ailahabad High Court:

One of the terms of an agreement of loan enabled the lending hanker to

sell the securities without any notice to the pawner. The pas ncr defaulted

in payment. The hank sent a reminder, but the pawner asked for mule time.

The hank thereupon disposed of the securities.

The sale was held to he bad in law. ''What is contemplated by Section 176." the

Court said. "is not merely a notice but a re,rsonahle' notice, meaning thereby a

notice of intended sale of the securit y by the creditor ss thin a cert;ilil date so as to

afford an opportunity to the debtor to pay up the amount wrtlun the time mentioned

in the notice. -4 The court refused to agree with the batik's contention that the sale

notice should be inferred from the pass ncr's request for time. "A notice of the

character contemplated b y Section 176 cannot he implied Sucli notice has to he

clear and specific in language......

If the proceeds of sale are less than the amount due in respect of the debt or

promise. the pawner is still liable to pay the balance. It the proceeds of s,itc are

greater than the amount Sri due, the pass flee shall pay over the suiplus to the

pass ner.

In a ease before the Patna High Cour t. co a hanker.	 whom some jute hales

were pledged, sold them in the exercise of his right of resale, but refunded the price

to the buyer when the latter rejected the goods on the ground that the y contained

oudri" and not merel y jute. The banker resold the goods to another bu y er at a Iciss er

figure and then sued the pawner for the balance still due alter adjusting the sale

proceeds The court rejected his actti.rn. He should has e referred to the pass ncr

before refuding the price. UNTWALLA J said:-

46. l'tedirer s right to redecrr. cannot be tat:crr ani ay. nor he can he foreclosed from i edcerning

the pledC Gorier v Wake, (tS77) 4 Ch D 605. \Vhcie the pledgee acquiesces in Inc sate, it

amounts to rat i hear on of sate sv i ihout notice. v Ojtcrci I . sip flee of B iii Or:, AIR

1950 PC 2I51 Born CR 906.
47 ProLr/uo Book v iJah:i Run, AIR 1966 All 1-,I. S 'i Ra;a Kurkrnui l'u,u Ve,ikohu srularosia'ra

Surrdora etc. v Andhra Bank liii. (1960)  1 Andh \VR 234. It is enough if the mOve Carries an

intimation of the proposed sale, whcihr it i s si g ned or non, or siheiher it specifies the

amount due or not have been held to he rrtrniateroit. A. Srunivaoului Noudui v Gajraj SIr/urn.

990) t Mad Li I 88; Marital s' Lekrftnnicliand, .\tR 1943  Nag 1621 , Satrkiurairarsu.iani 1,,m,

,S'nrinsieoihv Antrrral V Kottorant Bank Lid, AIR 950 Trav . Co 66, no adnance arrattgerrrent

for sale necessary; [fir/os /04/roar v ,4)/rsIu,tl'ad Bank lad ,.\ R 195S Cal 644. Sale without

notice is void as hcissccn the parties. Official .t,iuign i ' r' of/loOny V Madliuliil, 48 Born CR

830; Snn&'araruaravaiva v Koonvanr flank. AIR 1950 Tra y Co 66, notice in the surety for the

pledger not needed, but it would he better to inform him too so as to guse hint the
opportunity to pay and save the security.

48. Sate of items by a cold siore after giving proper notice and advcrtiserrtenL. depositor not

turning up, sate proper and binding on him. JLF.(i. ('a-op SOc:eiy (: . J.l P.AtR

19 84  11  18; Sri Porno flna,rre Corprr, Bubb L ]'I v 01 -j )' c,'/u;.dr Prdg', '90) I Andh \R

07. The ptrdgec is not bound to sell immediately after the date on shich notice pet Onh

Cs pars; Re in-noi' n (OrndcrOa,::Ia Srirs:,uiu,i5amt1riUdit . AIR 1928 Mad 1022; Kru,ij

lie/ran) Liii v ll/rarr,'as Ca,nnrercio/ Bank, (1918) 40 All 522.

49 Section 76 (2nd para). Sec also flhirrrii han & Sartu v Frontier Bank, AIR 1962 Punj 321.

322 . 32 3

50. fl\' 4j/0i v State Bank if India, AIR 1969 Pat 385.

51	 At 1)
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"I find no principle or authority to support the contention that all that was
done b y the bank in regard to the dispute was incidental to the power of sale of
the hank under Section 176. It would he disastrous for the con1n1erial vodd to
accept and uphold it to be good."
The right of Sale can he exercised even against a time -barred debt. In lieu of

sale, the court Can order the pawner to pay off the tune-barred debt but such an
order must inevitabl y be accompanied siith an cider to the p:iii tee to return the
pledged articles.

Supposing that a due notice of sale has been gi ven so that the pledgee gets the
right to sell, may, he bu y the goods himself? The Punjab High Cruit held,53
following a Privy Council decision5 I that a sale to the pledaee himself is not void. It

dues not terminate the contract of pledge so as to entitlethe pledger to have back the
goods without payment of loan. But the pledger may hold the pled g ee liable for any
loss lie ma y have suffered by reason of that tact, for example, that the foods have
been g iven a value less than their market price.

Loss of ,Securttv due to Pled çee 's Negligence

Where goods are lost due to the negligence of the pled gec. the liability of the
pled-, et is reduced to [he extent of the value of such goods. In a ease before the
Stipretne Court:

Certain goods in the godcv. a of a firm were tinder the pledae of a bank.
The g odoss iv SCas insured a g ainst flrc. .-\ part of them si as dama g ed by tire. The
hank icceived jflsut ance fllOflCs if) the extent of the fire.

The bank was obli ged by the o art t ys g O e credit to ili c firm in its c,ishicredt
,iceoittlt for the 'amount so received. 'the court also pointed out that batik Was not
ctititled to hold It under hiett a g ain't partners' personal iccouists. Thegoods were of
the I he y were not the goods of the partnels. The y siere not offered as security
for the lfldis dual debts of the partners. The goods ssc:c pledged a g ainst the
ea c h-credit facility allowed to the Rrm.'-

I'awitcr's right to redeem [S. 177)

Section 177 which provides for the most valuable right of the pas ncr is :i
liii lows:

177. I)efaiih no 'er'a i' Lu redeem—It a time is
shtpu I ated for the paytnenl of the debt, or performance of the
promise, for which the pledge is made, and the pawnor makes
default J rl pay niciit of the debt or performance of the promise at the
stipulated time, he may redeem the goods pledged at any subsequent
attic before the actual sale of Ihein but he must, in that case, Imy. in
addition, an y expenses which have arisen from his default.

"Satisfaction of the debt or citgaoement extin g uis lies the	 iitd he
pasi rice on such satisfaction is hound to redeliver the property. The pawiter has rut

52. TA. Kutay'r v Talisibjar, AIR 19S5 Kant 265.
53. D/iiriij RamA Suv v f"rnoier Ron k , AIR 962 t'unj 321, 322-323
54. A'eckraui T)obey v flunk of lienç'n!, lt.R 19 Cat 322, 323.
55. Cur/,a Rot v I5vijssb A'a!wn(j /jtiik, (1954) 3 SCC 96: AIR 1984 SC 1012, 1013.
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absolute riht to redeem the property, pledged upon tender of the amount
advarrccd." it has been pointed out by the Supreme (701.111 57 th'the special
interest of the pledgee comes to an end as soon as the debt for ohrclr tire goods
were pledged is discharrtcd. ]t is open to the pledger to redeem the pledge by full
payment of the amount for o hrch the pledge had been made at tlnV trifle if there is
no erid fixed for redemption. or at any time atter the fixed date and the right
continues until the thing pteugeJ is lroliii!v sold". The ri ght to rerlecin cle:irlv
continues up to the time on the c\pirv of srhrcli the lmm nec has notified that tire
goods ould he sold. But the right continues even longer. for Section 177 clear lv
provides that the puss ncr na y redeem the go ods at an y subsequent time before the

actual sale of them. "So long as the We does not We place the pawner is entitled

to redeem we goods on pa ment of the debt. III words, the right to redeeni
is extinguished not by the expiry of time specrired in the notice of sale, hut by the
actual sale of the goods.

Where tire pawner redeems after tire expiry of the specitied time, he is bound
to pa y to the pawnee such expenses as No e arisen on account of his def'ault5

The pawner has the ri g ht to take back ss Ali goods the increase, if any, that

the goods have undergone during We period of pledge. In ii case before l)elht
Hi g h Court, the pledge was that of certain shares of a corripriny and during 0bo:
period of pledge the company issued bonus and rights shares. It was held that
these increases belonged to the pawner.

Redemption means the enforcement of the right to have the title to corpus of
the pledged property restored to the pledeor free and clear of the pledge. A suit
for redetnption has to he filed for exercising this specific remed y and not just for
a declaration of the right of redemption.(,()

WHO CAN 1LEI)(;E
Ordinarily goods may be pledged by the owner or b y an y person 00 ice

oss ncr's authority. A pledge made by an y other person may nor be N air '.], thus. or

exunipie, where goods si eTc left in the possession of a servant. while the owner o as

tenporartly absent, a piedse made by the scrs ant was held to he i nvalrd± SitnIl!: iv.

%o hew certain goods are left in the care of a person for some specral purprsc. he
cannot pledge t hem . i In a case before tire Allahah,id Flich Cour t, the rarissac

company delivered goods on a forged rail ay I cecipt. The goods were then pledged
with the defendants. In a suit by the Rarlss ay S tit rcecrser the g oods. the detendants

contended that the Railways ss cue too negligent in dclivc:iug the g oods to a '.s rone

Sb Per SrIEL.\1 J n frUsiii Prose! v Pa/rural Air, AIR 1967 Sc 11 22, t t 25. Y:.a(ir V

!)esirpandc v S(sr!e think n[ /:dui. (I)06 1 th Ii 94, nrc ricdeor g0hg nc.nrcc ro Pie
thai he was	 1 11irif ta pa\' oft tire tern firm diet [he hark wiejid reirn'n his guld secur ties,
bank making no rcpR. Interest did now cease in cnn from tire Pair of such notice.

T, &,=1.',a fa;'(!i 'Wrrnrs'c v Snare sf iOwber. iOb SCR 03,45 AIR 1Q56 sc ss

58	 Section I

59. Jil/?. L5 inorrani s SiorSiri ,hu n , AlP t°1n9 I)ct
nfl.	 \'ribJi in 'nW5 is! P cl	 1l,,,k,n!;n;'n '),.a /..nk':r':,/a,	 95 55 Delhi 17 55. The ptcJor

cannot seck ass rebci ,ss:h,'uI rndcrrns the :snrsernt due anrainst him

61	 1/ndaonrn v Drrlrei' s Si rr,'rOrri, t i.R 4 Cal 117.

62	 SIrr,ikar ,n!,dhnr N,tllrasPs:i ':s's:sn. Itt 11 9cs ns 701; S o . 	 r v Hama Peic, lLIt 24

1?nm 458. is'rrk.rnthr .7rncan v !ra;.y.n k/scorer, I LI? 22 Md 124

63. Pur.nhoitnrn Diii v union rn(hrdii. AIR 196 1 All 54Q,
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person. But the court held that this would not constitute art estoppel against the
company and that pledge was not valid ' The principle is necessary to protect the
individual interest in the ownership of property. But interest acquired in the course
of lawful commercial transactions equally deserves to be protected. Accordingly,
Sections 178 and 179 provide for certain circumstances in which a person, being left
in possession with the consent of the owner, may make a valid pledge though
without the owner's authority.

1. Pledge by mercantile agent ES. 178]

178. Pledge by mercantile agent—Where a mercantile agent is,
with the consent of the owner, in possession of goods or the
documents of title to goods, any pledge made by him, when acting in
the ordinary course of business of a mercantile agent, shall be as valid
as if he were expressl y authorised b y the owner of the goods to make
the same: Provided that the Pawnee acts in good faith and has not at
the time of the pledge notice that the pawnor has no authority to
pledge.

Explanation—In this section, the expressions "mercantile agent"
and "documents of title" shall have the meanin g s assigned to them in
the Indian Sale of Goods Act, 1930 (III of 1930).

The first exception is in favour of a pledge created by a mercantile agent.
Section 178 provides that where a mercantile agent is. with the consent of the
owner, in possession of goods or document.s of title to goods. any pledge made by
him while acting in the ordinary course of business shall he valid, provided that the
lasvnec acts in good faith and has no notice of the fact that the agent has no
authorit y to pledae. 65 The necessary conditions of validity under the section are as
follows:

I. Mercantile Agent

There should he a mercantile a gent. The explanation to the section says that the
expression "mercantile agent'' has the same meaning as is assigned to it by Indian
Sale of Goods Act. 1930. In this Act. "mercantile ageni means an agent having in
the customar y course of hustncss as cirrh "'	 ,	 u ci gcious, or to

iIsign goons tor the purpose of sale, or to bu y goods or to raise mone y on the
security of goods", 67

2. Po.v,cs'.rsjii ivitli Oti,ier 's Cens'iit

The mercantile agent should he in possession of the goods or documents of title
with the consent of the owner. The Supreme Cnurt has laid down that the word
'consent" for this purpose means agreeing on the same thing in the same sense as

6 .4. SCC the Judtincnt of R.	 J at PP 555 . 55, where the Ictuned Judgc considers the
case - I :iw -

6i OiJiii:y camphcs are: ptcdgc of cUstomerScwct!cry by a jcochhcrv bicker, Seoppit-r V
,Subrantcn,.: . (1917)40 Mad 678, pkdc of customer's shaics by sharcbrokcr, Falter V Glyn,
(1914)2 so 153.

66. No. lIter 1)30
67. Section 2:	 ibid
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defined in Section 13 of the Contract Act. 68 If the consent is real, it is immateriai
that It was obtained by fraud or misrepresentation or with dishonest intention. 1 All
these things may make the person receiving possession liable for some offence, but
the consent' of the owner actually given is not annulled thereb y . 7° Thus, where a
goldsmith obtained possession of certain Jewellery under the pretence that he had a
Customer, and instead pledged the jewellery, the pledgee was held to have obtained
a good title2' Similarl y , o here a French Compan y sent to their London agents
certain pictures, some being for exhibition onl y . but the agent pledged them, the
pledge was held to he valid, the court saying that the principle applies to all goods in
the custody of the mercantile agent whether for sale or not. 72

 In the Course of Business

Goods should have been entrusted to the agent in his capacit y as a mercantile
agent and he should he in possession in that capacity. If the goods ale entrusted to
him in a different capacit y , it is not open to a third party sx ho takes a pledge front
him to sa y that they were in his possession as a mercantile a g ent and therefore, he
had the power to create a pledge. 73 In Chalmer's SALE OF Go01)s. 74 the principle is
explained by this illustration:

Suppose a house were let furnished to a man who happened to he an
auctioneer. Could he sell the furniture by auction and give a good title to the
buyer ? Surely not

It is further necessary that he should make the pledge in the ordinary couise of his
business as such age lit.

The plaintiff, a dealer in diamonds at Amsterdam, sent some diamonds to a
diamond broker in London for sale. The broker asked a friend of his to pledge
the diamonds for him. The friend pledged them with the defendants, who were
pawnhrc>kers.'

68. B.K. MI'KIIERJEA I of die Supreme Court in Centres' ,vomio,iaI Bank v United I,icliisirinl
Bank, AIR 1954 SC 181, 184.

69. Ibid.. at  185.
70. Ibid. The learned Judge cited from Calin v Poekcu's Bristol Clma,mni' Scant Packer Co.

(1899) 1 QB 643. 659 and Fo,'kes v King, (1923) 1 KB 252: Pearson v Rose, (1950) 2 All
ER 1027.

71. U. Sulaitnian V Ma Ywt't, ( 1934) 151 IC 4 t3: Au San v Minor 5 Ba 3m, (1937) 169 IC 221.
72. Maodr v Pall Mall Depoirt A Porxarding Co, (1917) 33 TLR 306. See also Oppenheimer v

.4ttenhorough A Sons. (1908) 1 KB 221. The S'spreme Court has held in Central NaiU,ial
Bank r United Industrial Rank, 1954 SCR 391, 402: AIR 1954 SC 18 1, that when an agent
to whom goods were given for repaics sells theism, the owners consent is not iherctss
affected,

73. See MACKLNNON J in Sraic Motor Guarantee Lid v Br. Wagon Co Lid. (1934)2 KB 304.
74. Page 202 (1957), (13th edn) by Steighart.
75. The illustration is given in comment on Section 2 of the (English) Factors Act, t SS9 dealing

siih the pocer of a mercaiirile agent to dispose of goods: Section 0 of the Indian Sale of
Goods Act and Section 178 of the Contract Act are in corresponding terms.

76. Dc Gar:er s George Atzen7orougli & Sent, (1964) 21 TLR 19. Similarl y it is not is the
ordinary course of business to pledge outside the agent's business premises or out of
business hours. Oppenheimer v Attenboreugln ( .c, (1908) 1 KB 221: sate of a motor car
without registration book is also not in he cnntjsary ccs:se Of husincs I'e,zrson v R,, , A
Young, i1951) I KB 275, The common law meanin g of the expression "good faith' was
explained by the House of Lords in Jones r Gordon. (1877) 2 App Cas 616. 7ic expression
was explained under Indian Factors Act, 1842 In Go/and ('hunnder Sein v Rasnn, ((561 ) 9
MIA 140: Jontirnenjos v Watson, (1884) 10 Cal 901 11 IA 94.
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In the owners action against the defendants for the diamonds, the pledge was held
to he invalid. "It was not the ordinary course of business of a mercantile agent to ask
a friend to pledge goods entrusted to him, but to pledge then himself."

4. Good faith
The last essential requirement is that the piss nec should act in good fj:th and

should not has e at the time of the pledge notice that the pawner has no authority to
pledge. The expressions "good faith" and "notice" are not defined in the Act. The
definition of ''good faith'' as g. i' en in the Genera! Clauses Act, 1895 is, therefore,
applicable Accordin g to that Act a thing is said to he done in good faith when it is
done honestl y , whether negligently or not. ''Notice" ss ill mean actual as well as
constructive n0tice.77

Pledge by documents of title-'8
Where a mercantile a g ent is in posession of the documents of title relating to

his principal's goods. and if he pledges the same, the p!cdsee gets a good title if he
acts in good faith and without notice. An explanation to Section 178 says that the
expression ''documents of titic" shall have the same meanin g as is assigned to it in
the Sale of Goods Act, 1930. Section 2(4) of this Act provides that "documents of
title to goads' includes a bill of ladine, dock warrant, 	 archousckeeper's certificate,
s harlin ger's certificate, railwa y receipt. warrant or order fir the deliver y of goods
and any other documents used in the nirdinars course of business as proof of the
possession or control of g oods, or armthormsin g or purporting to authorise. either by
endorsement or b y delis civ. the possessor of the document to transfer or receive
goods hereb y represented.

Before the Stile of Goods Act seas separated from the Contract Act in 1930,
''iaiis',av receipts'' sscrc not ncludcd in the meaning of the c'mpression ''documents
of title". But the Privr Council had held that "railss av receipts" ss crc also documents
ot' tile as ther' arc treated tis a Sr mnhol of hossession arid control of goods covered by
them. 79 In 1930 when the Smi!c f Goods Act was enacted "ra i lway receipt'' was
exprcssly includedin the dolimitimn W ''documcnt o f	 to tools. ''This indicates

gml,itke	 ntciiii it i	 , tcccpm mdc tmsrrc:mmimitc smasc H'em.d b 	 ftc Judtcmal
iii mi mice in Rrinmdci Yiihtcd ii " S. 	 cu c (I to to! , Cc,"

Nit', the ossner hmmseltrft'dee the 	 'mcd dv rtiiist 'cCiimi g. d ' rcummtcnt itt titic'? It
been held both Iv the }'ri\

	

	 ('otincil end tIme Supicmcr ( ' itim 'mn:'c it o, tot 'Smtte to
imi'lm ', s ;i', tot Imposed iii time

piwers of the mercantile

77 • 	 iimtr,tcim ties S cot t the I,'	 s vt', ,ti,;'at,'s ito pict'c to l'e	 them tic ple.tc.r tt,,t '101cc 't

tiitt'r icmimm,tmtitmm'r, ot ;i,mhrtiv 	c ,'iti.i i'	 t 1 ,,,ttl1	 c ,ili .. t utmi,' ' ' the	 ' t ed'ee	 t,tct notice Of it,
Sf.'.,', J'/,'lf,,''f),j'.',:i,'	 !',.,.,,t,/,'o'('	 i)17177'l'Lb',7c:'.

75	 Seci,'."r' I

70,	 l?o ' of,':c imOyt/,?,,'., vSi'.,'c'It,t';i,S ft LR .t; Is tO-I,
,if',"c,uii1,.' I.t, it ,i. ,,J'/,'m,I,,: let, ,	 lit	 51 I .5 4 ml' ,vu',uj,'J,',i tia't sI,'',,! 5-, St_trims FIso J

(;iIteto',e,t	 ti. ' ni	 'oHm.' ,t,;i ', " ' to".". ,.' "i.,, '017	 0(5 St	 'ba.	 l7S
SC/c

SO	 Ibid.,

SI	 Af "' r',t ,\f,'c'ot,tri',' Pmt, '. tfn'ri o,' trim, SlIt ISO " . 0 t;54 uSeS,' sC\ 171 at'

a!ae, time dcci,ion of the ivtysc' mc J1tti Court mi C,i,,,ll. t ' v,imti' ',sim'	 R,tsi Cttcm,miwt. AIR 196S
My I SI, cc5rc m Us been held that way hills issued by a public carrier have not yet
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2. Person in possession under voidable contract [S. 178-A)
178-A. Pledge by person in possession under voidable

contract—When the pawnor has obtained possession of the goods
pledged by him under a contract voidable under Section 19 or Section
19-A, but the contract has not been rescinded at the time of the pledge,
the pawnee acquires a good title to the goods, provided he acts in good
faith and without notice of the pawnor's defect of title.

Where goods are pledged by a person who has obtained possession under a
voidable contract, the pledge is valid, provided that the contract has not been
rescinded at the time of the pledge and the pledgee has acted in good faith and
Without notice of the pledger's defect of title. Phillips v Brooks jj182 is

well-known authority.
A fraudulent person, pretending to be a man of credit, induced the plaintiff to

give him a valuable ring in return for his cheque which proved worthless. Befoic
the fraud could he discovered, the rin g ssas pledged ssith the defendants.

The pledge was held to be valid, it being made h a person in possessiOil under a
nidable contract. The effect of fraud is to render the transaction voidable and not oid

and if. therefore, an innocent person has taken the g oods under a pledee hehiur the
transaction is as oided. the true owner cannot claim them hack. Explainin g the

principle. DENNiG Li observed in Pca,'son Rose: 8

"For instance, if a mercantile agent should induce the oss ncr to pass the
propcnv to him b y some false pretence as by i5 inc him a ssorthless cheque, or

should induce the oss ncr to entrust propert) l to him for displY pulposes. by f,ilsels
pretending that he was in a large way of business hen he %% as not, then the owner
cannot claim the goods hack from an innocent purchaser or pledged.......
But if the contract under sshich possession is obtained is void, the person in

possession cannot create a valid pled ge The following passage in the judgment ol

BK. MLKHERJEA J in Centred .•Vcitiuiinl Batik V Uttcei Industrial Bank s,tii	 espl.ntis the

principle:
The position, however, is entirely different it the fraud committed is Of such

a character as would present there being consent it all on the part ot the os r
give possession of the goods to a particular person Thus .4 mi g ht obt,iin

possession of the goods twin the owner by falsel y representing himself to he 13. In

such cases the oss ncr can never h,ise consented to the possession of goods hr .4:
the so-called conscilt being not a teal consent is a totally void thing in lass. .

acquired the character of hen "documeats of title". Share certilicaics and cash ecceOt
has e been held to he not documents of title, ijilir il i um,: v Jfariuiuis, 1 1916)  23 Cal Li 33.

l./Cx E.ouas lid, (1986) t sc<: 264: Kern;' v ilA, (18S2) 7 App Cau 573

82. (1919)2KB243.

83. 050) 2 All FR 027. t07. Rissession under a contraCt rn,tdc ssiihoui intertion ru

is SiiiU.ihtC possessiOn. 	 !i,r,ujr v lanrdr, & Alt. Riv Sri, (IS/i 	 LR 7 Ex 26. ('utr v

Fin':!,' (1 858) 6 II LC 1,7

84	 Cited by B K. ?stcKI iLRJi:..s I in Cciiira! ?s'ai jo,inl Batik n t.',irrerl tithivirrirt Ban k , AIR tOS-1

SC IS!. 184

85	 fbi:?,, ni p IS4. ilarc?,rra,r v fh.,th. ( 1563) 1 }LC S03 32 ii Lx 105, ssherc also no con:—'CL
existed. For facts we under "mistake of identity" in the chapter on mistake.

86. The learned JurIc qi,:wd hoc t.ord Itsi.D.xNt: in !r<e v Srnrrnu:nc, (1927) AC 487, 500.

.4,'	 -
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The position, therefore, is that when the transaction of possession is voidable
merely by reason of its being induced by fraud, which can be rescinded at the
option of the owner, the consent which follows false representation is a sufficient
consent. But where the fraud induced an error regarding the identity of the person
to whom or the property in respect of ss hich possession \s as given, the s hole
thing is void and there is no consent in the sense of an agreement between two
persons oil 	 same thing in the same sense.
The contract must not have been rescinded at the tulle of the pledge. The usual

method of rescinding a contract is by giving notice to the other party of the intention
to rescind. If he pledges the goods after receiving such notice, the pledge will not be

altd, Where the person ss ho has taken assay the goods keeps out of the wa y so that
he cannot be contacted, the contract can he rescinded b y doing whatever the owner
can do to regain possession. Thus, intorniing the police and requesting the
Automobile Association to trace the ear which has been taken away b y a swindler
by givi ng a fake cheque has been held to be a sufficient demonstration of the intent
to iescind and any dealing with the goods after this will not bind the owner.85

3. Pledge by pledgee [S. 179]
179. Pledge where pawnor has oniy a limited interest—Where a

person pledges goods in which he has only a limited interest, the pledge
is valid to the cAtcal of that interest.

Section 179, sshich is the reles ant provision sa ys that ss here a person pledges
goods in which he has only a limited interest, the pledge is valid to the extent of that
intelest. Thus, when a pledgee further pledges the goods the pledge will be valid only
to the extent of his interest and his interest is the amount for which the gos.xls have
been given to him as a securit y . If he pledges fnr a larger amount, the original pledger

ill still be entitled to his goods on paying the amount for which he himself pledged
the goods.89

Where, on the other hand, an effective pledge in favour of the pledgee has not
taken place, any repledee made by him will be equally irieffectise. The Supreme
Court decision Jsiio,i p iai Maui/al Aklta,tes v Suite of )3ooihav9° is an instructive,
though a bit complicated, illustration.

A Co-operative Bank had an overdraft account with the Exchange Bank,
which was secured by the deposit of certain securities. After many dealings and
.ldoicFmcnie ih	 kct ,-. iis,I j ln af ib,'	 i;.;, •,,--
at Rs 66,150 and the securities under the pledge of the bank were worth Rs
75.000. The Co-operative Bank did not, however, make use of this overdraft

87. See also Ciiii1ly s Ljndiy, (1877) 2 QBD 96 CA. (1878) 3 App Can 459 and l/igroni v Little,(1961) I QB 31.
88. Car & V,nier.saf Finance Co Lad v cahliii-II, (1964) t Alt ER 290. The method of avoiding

a contract as prescribed hr Section 66 is giving notice to the oihcr party of the intention toavoid.
S. T/ieiAur-/, 1 v Muh,1ra Pro ia,I.AtR 958 All 66; I/elgruni U, Oaii Pill/leer (aapera/; il80/iA v Sayuprun:oda AIR 162 Mrs 48 See a/va Comments on the section b y Scorr C J.in Lcvidini.iey Lrtd/ia & Co v [41k/ni Cliatid, 11918) 42 Born 205 and remarks of the PrivyCouncil in !IcOi Rilwii liters (c/it/a/ [lank af/,ia/n Lid, (1928)56 Cal 367,387-388: 119 IC23. (1929) AC 497 PC. It would not :niuer that the pledgee had no knowledge of the

plcdgcr's limited interest, Iluare s Parker, 1788) 2 TR 376.
)O. 1956 SCR 483: AIR 1956 SC 575.
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facility for a very long time and when it attempted to sue the Exchange Bank it

was itself in financial straits and had pledged the securities first with the Canara

Bank and then having redeemed them, pledged them again with a pri'ate

financier.

The Supreme Court held that the pledge was not valid. If the Co-operative Bank had

in fact operated the overdraft account and drawn sums within the limit, the

Exchange Bank would have had pro rniito an interest in these securities and might

then have been entitled to pledge the securities with a third party. But so long as

there was no overdraft by the pledger, the pledgee had no such interest as would

have enabled it to sub-pledge to a third party.

Additional exceptions under the Sale of Goods Act

In addition to these exceptions, a pled ge by a seller remaining in possession

after sale and by a buyer obtaining possession before sale is valid. Where one oi

several joint-owners is in possession with the permission of all, a pledge by him

would be val i d. if the buyer had no 0012CC of the situdtion. 9 -

Sec S. 	 ,id 12! o!' 	 S,ic Cd GCcS Ad,	 ,dd C:. C.,' "li d Cu \

(Broker)) Lc;2/ou Ljd, (1937) I All ER 199, good, lcIt in the bikcrs o archuusc :iltcr
purchase: Jiaji Rai1i,;i Box v Central Bank of I,thci, AIR 1929 Cal 4.17, goods .remaining in

the seller's godoon: Be/size Molar Supply Co v Cue, (1914) 1 KB 244, buyer obtauitzg
possession before sale.	 -

92. S)tadi Rani v ,tla/irab Ch,'ind. (1895) Pun Rec 1.


